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PRTCIS
Magnetic resonance imaging is a non-invasive, non-irradiating diagnostic procedure that
has the potential to produce high quality tomographic images in any plane with excellent
soft tissue resolution, Contrast between tissues in MR images is not dependent on tissue
density but reflects variations in molecular structure and tissue characteristics allowing
discrimination between osseous, muscular, fibrous, adipose and vascular tissue.
The objectives of the present investigation were:
1. To illustrate the accuracy of midsagittal and central coronal Tl Weighted MR images
when compared to their corresponding anatomic and histologic sections.
2. To provide a comparative analysis of TMJ's based on macroscopic assessment of joint
dissections and diagnosis by T1 Weighted MR images.
3. To compare T1SE, T1GE, T2SE and T2TSE MR images with corresponding anatomic
slices and histologic sections.
This study was based on analysis of human cadaver material which was subjected to the
following:
1. The TMJ's of whole human heads were imaged in both the sagittal and coronal planes
using magnetic resonance imaging (MRÐ.
2.The TMJ's were then dissected from the cadaver heads, decalcified and sliced in either
the sagittal or the coronal plane to produce blocks of tissue that matched the MR images.
3. The TMJ blocks were then processed in paraffin for the purpose of histologic evaluation.
IV
Results
1. Thirty human TMJ's were imaged, dissected in either the sagittal or coronal plane and
examined histologically. One joint was lost in preparation and was subsequently not
included in this study. A total of twelve joints exhibited clinically normal anatomy in
relation to condyle eminence, fossa and disc morphology. The other seventeen joints
exhibited a range of degenerative joint changes which included anteromedial, anterior and
lateral disc displacements, discal perforations and abnormal bone pathology
2. The diagnostic accuracy of sagittal and coronal MRI's when compaled to sagittal
anatomic sections showed that when the sagittal and coronal T1 weighted MR images were
compared with the sagittal anatomical sections for normal joints, an accurate diagnosis was
made in 8 joints from the sagittal images. However in 3/6 of the coronal images of the
same joints an inaccurate diagnosis of a pathological change was made. Except for one
joint, T1 weighted images failed to image discal perforations. Alticulal surface changes
were well imaged by sagittal and coronal MRI's which provided a three dimensional
representation remodelling and degenerative joint pathology.
3. The diagnostic accuracy of sagittal and coronal MRI's when compared to coronal
anatomic showed that the four joints which demonstrated normal anatomy were accurately
interpreted by coronal MR images and the complementary sagittal images. Five of the six
joints which had an anteriorly displaced disc could be diagnosed by a coronal image.
Articular surface changes due to remodelling or degenerative changes in the joint were
accurately imaged in all joints by coronal MRI's which provided an accurate oultline of
subtle changes in contour of the cortical bone from the lateral to medial aspect of the joints.
4. Sagittal and coronal T2TSE image were highly accurate when compared to the anatomic
and histologic sections. T2TSE images provided an accurate representation of the disc,
articular surfaces and retrodiscal tissues for the normal joint. Considering the recluced
image time for this sequence and the detail provided it would be considered the prefelred
imaging sequence. Coronal images were valuable in imaging remodelling and clegenerative
changes in the head of condyle which were not so sensitively imaged by sagittal MRI's.
Summary
1. MR imaging of the TMJ has a high diagnostic accuracy and should be considered as the
prime imaging modality for soft and hard tissue changes of the TMJ. Howevel MR
imaging is dependent on technical factors such as magnetic field strength, gradient coil
strength, software and surface coils to achieve a high quality image.
The small number of false diagnoses in this study were consistently related to
underestimation of the pathologic conditions. All of the false diagnoses were false
negative's and included an underestimation of disc displacements, disc deformations or
osseous changes. The underestimations were usually due to the inability of MR imaging to
depict the most lateral or most medial part of the joint. The most lateral and most medial
parts of the joint were not depicted with the same high quality images as the central zone.
Although the diagnostic accuracy in this study was high, it may be possible to further
improve the MR images. One possibility would be to use MR imaging sections that are
thinner than 3mm. In this way volume averaging of oblique structures would be reduced,
and the image quality of the most lateral and most medial parts of the joint would be
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improved. Another way to improve MR imaging would be to use a smaller field of view,
resulting in higher spatial resolution.
2. The most accurate imaging modality for normal and pathologic joints was the sagittal
and coronal T2 weighted sequences which were highly sensitive to at'ticular surface
changes, disc displacements and perforations. When the images were compared to the
histologic sections of the same joint this accuracy was highlighted.
The results also showed that the use of sagittal MR images alone does not provide
sufficient accuracy in the evaluation of disc position and articular surface changes.
Consequently a full MR examination of the TMJ for positional disc abnormalities ancl
osseous changes should include imaging in both coronal and sagittal planes.
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Magnetic resonance imaging is a non-invasive, non-irradiating diagnostic proceclure that
has the potential to produce high quality tomographic images in any plane with excellent
soft tissue resolution. Contrast between tissues in MR images is not dependent on tissue
density but reflects variations in molecular structure and tissue characteristics allowing
discrimination between osseous, muscular, fibrous, adipose and vascular tissue.
Magnetic resonance imaging has been used in the evaluation of soft ancl hard tissue
abnormalities of the TMJ since 1985. The diagnostic applicability of this MR imaging
technique has been illustrated by only a relatively few arthrographic and surrgical
comparisons. Besides the smali number 3f leports with direct colrelations between imaging
methods, there are other limitations to previous reports. Arthrography by itself is not I0O7o
accurate, and during surgety it is difficult to be sure if observations are accurate since the
joint is deep and only the lateral part can be exposed. A cross sectional view of the
different mediolateral parts of the joint is not easily attained during surgery. In adclition
histologic evaluation of normal and pathologic joints ancl the sensitivity and accuracy of
magnetic resonance in imaging these changes has not been reported.
The objectives of the present investigatron were:
l. To iilustrate the accuracy of midsagittal and central coronal Tl Weighted MR images
when compared to their corresponding anatomic and histologic sections.
2. To provide a comparative analysis of TMJ's based on macroscopic assessment of joint
dissections and diagnosis by T1 Weighted MR images.
3. To compare TISE, TIGE, T2SE and T2TSE MR images with colresponding anatomic
slices and histologic sections.
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Temporomandibular joint disorders affect up to 257o of the general population. Recent
improvements in imaging techniques allow an accurate and non-invasive assessnrent of the
joint. The classical signs and symptoms of TMJ disorders inch-rde pain, tendelness, clicking
and locking. Imaging studies to confirm a diagnosis should be considered if the clinical
diagnosis is equivocal or if a standard course of conservative therapy is unsuccessful and
additional treatment is required. An imaging study for confirmation of the diagnosis is
often requested by third party payers when prolonged care is planned that will be costly.
Legal considerations are often a source of imaging studies as many patients presenting with
joint dysfunction have a histoly of jaw trauma. In general the diagnosis is obtained
clinically in the majority of cases and the imaging study is done fol confirmation and
documentation prior to therapy.
Ten years ago the afthrogram was the populal imaging modality. In the early 1980's
computed tomography (CT) was introduced as a non-invasive replacement for the painful
arthrogram. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was introduced shortly after as a non
invasive imaging modality which rvas able to aquire images with soft and hard tissue detail
without exposing the patient to ionising radiation or known biological hazards,
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2.1. ANATOMY AND HISTOLOGY OF THE NORMAL HUMAN
TEMPOROMANDIBULAR JOINT
The TMJ is the fleely moving (diarthrodial) articulation between the condyle of the
mandible and squamous portion of temporal bone. The condyles of the TMJ sit in an
articular fossa and are surrounded by a capsule. The anteriol aspect of the TMJ is limited
by the articular eminence, the posterior aspect by the squamotympanic fissure and plates,
the lateral aspect by ligaments and muscle attachments and the medial aspect by the rnedial
wall of the fossa which is formed by a portion of the temporal bone. The condyle and the
fossa ale separated by an articuiar disc. The disc is limited anteriorly by a capsule and
posteriorly it is attached to the retrodiscal tissues. Laterally and medially the disc attaches
to the poles of the condyle by ligaments which are reinforced laterally and neclially by
discal (collateral) ligaments
Condyle
The features of the adult condyle were reported in an autopsy study by Ober:g, Carlsson and
Fajers (I9ll) of lO2 TMJ's from subjects aged 20-93 years. These investigators reported
that the condyles studied had an average mediolateral width of 20 mm and an antero-
posterior length of l0 mm. Both dimensions included the articular soft tissues. The condyle
is not symmetrical. The medial pole of this semicylindrical body projects well beyond the
rnedial surface of the ramus, while the lateral pole extends only slightly latelally. A shallow
concavity, the pterygoid fovea, is located on the anteromedial aspect of the mandibular
neck. It is hele that the inferior head and most fibres of the superior head of the latelal
pterygoid insert into the mandible (DuBrul 1980, Mahan et al 1983, Wilkinson 1988).
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There is a large degree of variation among human condyles, both in shape and in the angle
at which the condyle bears to the ramus of the mandible. In any individual the left condyle
may not have the same form as the right condyle. In studies by Moffett (1962); Yale,
Allison and Hauptfuehr (1966) and Yale (1969), the longitudinal axis of the condyles were
reported to converge posteriorly. The angle this created with the fiontal plane variecl flom 0
to 30 degrees, while the angle between the longitudinal axis and the frontal plane varied
between -45 degrees and +35 degrees with an average angulation of +5 degrees.
The direction of the longitudinal axis of the condyle is important in intelpreting MRI and
radiological images of the TMJ as is the knowledge of the shape of the osseolìs
components of the joint. However when interpreting images it must be bolne in mincl that
there may be differences in the shape of the joint components with and without soft tissue
coverings due to variations in thickness of the soft tissues (Bean, Omnell and Obelg 1977;
Hansson et aI 1911). The form of the condyle varies widely from one individual to another
The superior outline in the mediolatelal plane is fi'equently (approx 60%) rournded or'
convex, but occasionally it is flat or straight (20-307o).In children the condyle is flequently
rounded, especially when viewed from in front or above (Yale et al 1966; Oberg et al
l91l). When viewed from the superior the shape of the condyle varies fì'om oval to rouncl
with a flat surface posteriorly to kidney shape with a concave shape posteriorly
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Temporal Components - Articular Eminence and Mandibular Fossa
The articular eminence runs obliquely from the posterior root of the zygonatic arch to the
medial aspect of the joint. It is strongly convex anteroposteriorly and slightly concave
mediolaterally. The posterior slope of the eminence is much steeper than the gradual slope
anterior to the crest of the eminence which is referred to as the preglenoid plane
The mandibular fossa is the concave area bounded medially by a narrow bony wall,
anteliorly by the posterior slope of the articular eminence and posteriorly by the post
glenoid process, or tubercle. The fossa is bordered by the post glenoid tubercle ancl the
origins of the zygomatic process. The postglenoid process is an inferior extension of the
temporal squama directly posteriol to the most lateral part of the fossa and anterior to the
opening into the external acoustic meatus. The tympanic plate lies posteriorly to this
process and the rest of the mandibular fossa lies medially. It meets the squamosum at the
squamotympanic fissure, which runs mediolaterally behind the depth of the fbssa.
The mandibular fossa, like the condyle and articulal eminence, exhibit wide morphologic
variation (Ricketts 1950). The autopsy study by Oberg et al (1971) showed that the
articular surface of the fossa is oval. It is wider mediolaterally and anteroposteriorly than
the condyle, measuring 23 and 19 mm respectively. The loof of the fbssa are thin,
fiequently translucent to light, and are not built to withstand loading fi'om the condyle
(Hylander 1919). The postglenoid process is non articulating in humans (DuBrul 1980).
The joint capsule attaches to the entire anterior surface of the postglenoid process, and the
retrodiscal tissues are interposed between it and the condyle. Thus, the condyle does not
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normally make contact with the postglenoid process even during complete retrusion of the
mandible (DuBrul 1980)
In newborn infants the articular surface is almost flat. It is the growth of the temporal
component during childhood and adolescence that forces the articr-rlar surface of ¡l-re disc
into the S shape which is seen in sagittal sections. The steepness of the adult articular
eminence varies among individuals, but the inclination averages 60 clegrqes, with a
standard deviation of 5 degrees and in the frontal plane the alticular f'ossa is concave
(Oberg I91l).
Articular Surface of the Condyle and Temporal Components
The articular tissues of both the condyle and tempolal articulating surfaces are composed
of clense fibrous connective tissue and fibrocartilage, not hyaline cartilage. The reason for
this resides in unique developmental characteristics of the TMJ ancl has cet'tain lrrnclional
advantages. Hyaline cartilage is uniquely constructed to withstand compressive and
torsional loading and is less able to withstand shearing forces (Moss 1966). However,
clense fibrous connective tissue can withstand shearing forces much better than
compressive forces. Under normal circumstances shearing forces pledominate over
compression forces in the human TMJ and thus fibrous connective tissue is the appropliate
functional tissue in the TMJ.
The articular surface consists of a layer of clense collagenours fissue, the alticular zone,
which is thickest in the superior and anterior surface of the conciyle and the posteroinferior
surface of the alticular eminence (Oberg 1964; Richalds 1984). Hansson e¡. ,tI (1911)
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reported fi'om a histological study of ll5 TMJ's from age I day to 93 years that these
tissues have the potential to become cartilaginous undel functional loading. Beneath the
fibrous outer layer lies a zone of undifferentiated mesenchyme forming the proliferative
zone and inferiorly is the intermediate zone. Beneath this is a cartilage zone consisting of a
layer of fibrocartiiage containing chondrocytes and a matlix of collagen fibrils and other'
extracellular matrix components including proteoglycans. The proliferative zone, the
intermediate zone and the cartilage layer form the soft tissue growth zone between the
surface collagen and the compact bone. The soft tissue zone is most active in the condyle
(Blackwood 1966; Carlsson, Oberg and Bergman 1967).
The growth zone in the articular tissues depends on the presence of unclifferentiated
mesenchymal cells to play a pivotal role in the growth and functional development of the
TMJ. In circumstances of slow growth there is differentiation of the mesenchymal cells
into preosteoblasts and osteoblasts which form bone on the inferior aspect of the growth
zone whereas in conditions of rapid growth thele is differentiation of cells into
prechondrocytes and hypertrophic chondrocytes (Oberg 1964). The preosteoblasts,
osteoblasts and plechondrocytes form the transitional layer. The rate of growth of the
articular tissues is to a large extent related to the hypertrophyic cartilage cells (Obelg et al
1969). Glowth is rapid until l4-15 years of age after which it proglessively decr-eases until
adulthood (Bjork 1966). There is controversy as to whether this zone in the condyle shor'rld
be regarded as a primary growth centre or whether its purpose is mainly that of adaptive
remodelling (Thitander et al 1916).Inferior to the cartilage zone is the cortical bone zone
and cancellous bone zone.
Hansson and Nordstrom (1977) reported that in adults the composition and thickness of the
TMJ articular surface layers varies with the degree of remodelling that has or is occurring
which in turn depends on age and functional loading. A cartilage layer develops from the
undifferentiated mesenchyme in response to functional loading of the joint on the supelior'
and anterior aspect of the condyle and posteroinferior surface of the articular eminence. In
the peripheral parts of the condyle and the temporal sut'face where there is minimum
functional loading, cartilage for-mation rarely occurs.
Due to variations in the thickness of the cartilage layer, the thickness of the soft tissue
layers covering the condyle and articular eminence also varies. They ale thickest (0.5 mm)
superiorly and anteliorly over the condyle, and posteroinferiorly in the articulal eminence.
It is thinnest (0.1 to 0.2 mm) over the posterior aspect of the condyle and on the tloor of the
articular fossa (Hansson and Nordstrom 1917). As already stated these variations are due
mainly to variations in thickness of the cartilage layer and corlespond to aleas exposed to
maximum and minimum functional load respectively.
Articular Disc
The articular disc is a firm, but, flexible stlucture that will accommoclate to the
incongruities that exist between the shape of the alticular surface of the conclyle and those
of the articular eminence. In the normal joint the shape of the disc is determined by the
morphology of the condyle and temporal components. For this reason the clisc is relatively
flat planed in newborns. Changes in shape of the condyle and tempotal components which
occur during adolescence result in the development of a disc with a biconcave appearance
having an anterior thick zone, intermediate thin zone and a postelior thick band. Posteriorly
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the disc continues as the retrodiscal tissues which connect to the temporal bone and the
posteriol aspect of the condyle. Anteriorly the disc blends with the capsule. Laterally the
disc is attached to the medial and lateral poles of the condyle by collatelal ligaments where
it biends into the lateral connections of the capsule.
Rees (1966) studied 12 human cadaver TMJ and reported that the inferior clisc surface is
concave and oval in shape like the condyle, with which it is in contact, with its long axis
placed transversely. The superior surface is convex posteriorly but anteriorly it is saddle
shaped, being slightly convex from side to side and slightly concave fron anterior to
posterior.
Hansson and Nordstrom(L977) demonstrated that the disc is thinnest (approximalely I
mm) in the central zone and thickest (2 fo 4 mm) in the anterior ancl the posterior legions
and divides the area between the condyle and articular fossa into supelior ancl inf'erior joint
spaces.
Scapino (19S3) studied the histological appearance of three serially sectioned TMJ's fi'om
subjects whose age ranged lrom 23 to 15 years. Scapino desctibecl the collagen fibre
organisation within a nolmal clisc as consisting centrally of predorninantly anteroposterior
coursing fibre bundles which interlace with transversely orientated fibres in the thickened
anterior and postelior bands. Burgeson (1984) described simiial features and repolted that
the collagen was type I collagen. Manzione, Katzberg and Manzione 1984 and Osborne
1985 reported that the discs of human TMJ's are composed of fibrocartilage. This
fibrocartilage is composed predominantly of type I collagen in contlast to type II collagen
of hyaline cartilage (Morimoto, Hashimoto and Suetsugu 19811' Gage, Francis and Triffit
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1989). Gage et al 1990 reported from a histological study of eight human TMJ's that the
anterior, cental and posterior bands consisted of type I collagen and the retrodiscal l.ìssues
contained type III collagen.
Retrodiscal Tissues
The retrodiscal tissues form a rhomboid with its apex being the posterior band of the disc, ¿r
superior stratum inselting into the squamotympanic fissure, an inferior stratum attaching to
the posterior part of the neck of the condyle and the fibres of the posterior capsule forming
the base on the parotid gland (V/ilkinson and Crowley 1993). Rees (1966) descr:ibed the
retrodiscal tissues as a "bilaminar zone" because the loose stletchable upper stratum
contained elastin and the non stretchable lower stratum contained relatively few elastin
fibres. Rees reported that, posteriorly, the upper and lower stlata blended with the fibres of
the posterior capsule that could be seen running from the temporal bone to the mandible. Li
this study of fresh human postmortem material, Rees obselved that the retrodiscal tissues
expanded to fill the glenoid fossa as it was vacated by the condyle and suggested that
venous engorgement of the retrodiscal tissues could facilitate these volume changes. It w¿rs
suggested that the return of the disc when the condyle moved backwards on closure was
caused by its attachment to the condyle, and that this was aided by a mechanism of elastic
recoil of the upper stratum of the retrodiscal tissues.
Osborne (1989) expancled on the concept that in the closed position a venoLìs pool occupied
the plexus medial to the condyle and that on opening, this pool moved posteriorly to the
vessels of the plexus behind the condyle, which resulted in balancing of tissLre pressure
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Scapino (1991) described the histology of the retlodiscal tissues as containing upper and
lower fibro-elastic strata and a intermediate zone consisting of a venous
plexus supported in a fibro-elastic framework. Wilkinson and Crowley Q99l reported that
the primary function of the retrodiscal tissues was to provide a volumetlic compensatory
mechanism for pressure equilibration that was still active in joints demonstrating disc
displacement and degenerative changes. The concept of the upper stratum having a
specialised elastic recoil mechanism was not supported by this study.
Synovial Membrane and Fluid
It was reported from a histological study of human cadaver TMJ's by Hylander (1979) that
synovial membrane lines the inner capsular surface and is most abundant on the surperior
and inferior surfaces of the retrodiscal tissues and all surfaces not under shearing or'
compressive load. The synovial membrane may form folds over the retrodiscal tissues
when the joint is in the closed position. The synovial membrane is smooth with several
small villi that increase in number and size with age.
In a review of the literature by Schmid and Ogata (1961) the synovial memblane w¿ìs
reported to consist of an intimal layel which is adjacent to the joint space and ¿t surbintimal
layer. The intima is highly cellular and contains numerous thin walled vessels. The
subintimal layer is composed of fibrous and adipose tissue and is poorly vascularised. The
TMJ synovial intima comprises two cell types. Type A cells which are phagocytotic and
Type B cells which are involved in large molecule synthesis
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The synovial cells produce a fluid mainly consisting of plasma clailysate with a
polysaccharide protein complex, a proteoglycan containing hyaluranic acid (Ward 1980).
The main functions of the synovial membrane were thought to be secretion, phagocytosis,
nutrition of the avascular tissues within the joint and regulation of the movement of
solutes, electrolytes and proteins. Synovial fluid acts as a lubricant for the joint sLrrtäce and
is a secondary source of nutrients for the avascular surperficial aspects of the condyle ar-rd
temporal bone, and the dense central part of the disc. It was hypothesised by DeBont
(1994) that compression of the synovium due to disc displacement or joint osteoarthritis
may impair its function, cause loss of lubrication and letard joint movement (Gedikogher et
al 1986).
The cellular component of synovial fluid consists of phagocytic cells which function to
remove free fragments from the joint space produced due to wear and tear of the joint
surfaces during normal joint function (Toller 196l; Schmid and Ogata 1967; Athansou et ¿il
1988). These fragments and metabolites pass back thror-rgh the synovial menbrane into the
lymphatic system.
Capsule
The capsule is a thin, loose, densely fibrous structure which encloses the articular surface
of the temporal component of the fossa, condyle and articulal disc and defines the
anatomical and functional boundary of the joint. The articulal capsule sulrounds the
articular surface of the condyle and blends with the periosteum of the mandibular neck. It
attaches separately below the medial and lateral attachments of the disc to the medial ancl
lateral poles of the condyle. Laterally, it adheres to a small bony elevation, the articular
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tubercle, on the outside of the root of the zygomatic process, and luns along the lateral edge
of the eminence, mandibular fossa and postglenoid process. Posteriorly it attaches to the tip
and anterior surface of the postglenoid process and extends medially along the raised
anterior lip of the squamotympanic and petrosquamosal fissures. Its medial attachment runs
along the sphenosquamosal suture. Anteriorly it blends with the anterior thick zone of the
disc.
Ligaments
The articular capsule is reinforced laterally by strong tight fibres that make up the
temporomandibular (lateral) ligament. A comparable leinforcement is not present on the
medial side of the joint. DuBrul (1980) described the temporomandibular ligament as
consisting of a superficial fan shaped layer of obliquely orientated collagen fibles and ¿t
deeper narrow band of collagen fibres that run in a more horizontal clirection. The
superficial poltion attaches broadly to the outer surface of the root of the zygomatic arch
and converges to attach to the condyle inferior to and posterior to its lateral pole. The
deeper band joins the articulal tubercle to the lateral condylar pole and posterolatelal
portion of the articular disc.
The principal biomechanical function of the TM ligament , acting singly or with its
contralatetal equivalent, is to check or limit movements of the condyle-disc complex. The
anatomical arrangement of this ligament and the capsule between the temporal bone and
the disc permits a wide range of antero-inferior movement between condyle and disc in the
superior joint space. However the relative movement between the condyle ancl disc is small
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because the inferior part of the capsule and the inferior collagen layer of the retrodiscal
tissues firmly attach the disc to the condyle.
The medioiateral movements of the joint are limited by lateral ligaments, which stabilises
the condyle in laterotrusion. The accessory ligaments are the sphenomandibular and
stylomandibulal ligaments. The stylomandibular ligament limits the antero-protrusive
movement of the mandible. Ramford and Ash (1911) have postulated these ligaments play
important roles in regr,rlating mandibular position and movement in dysfunctional states
Muscular Involvement of the TMJ
The muscles involved with mandibular movement and which generate movements of the
TMJ are the temporalis, masseter, lateral and medial ptelygoids, and the sirprahyoid ancl
infrahyoid groups. The supra-hyoid muscles include the digastric, myloyoicl and geniohyoid
muscles. These muscles maintain a coordinated movement of the mandible cluring the
movements of speech, swallowing and mastication.
Sicher (1950) and Eriksson (1983) reported on the difficulty in interpreting the mechanics
of the TMJ because movements of the mandibÌe are not dependent on the interplay
between the shape of the articulating bones and Ìigaments, but by interplay between the
muscles. Normal articular movements are constant in, and characteristic of, each individual
because of their autonomic muscular patterns
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2.2. ANATOMICAL VARIATIONS IN ANATOMY AND HISTOLOGY
The range of variation in the normal appearance and position of the structures of the TMJ
must be known to allow an accurate interpretation of images using the various available
modalities. Diagnosis is thus based on the clinician's ability to differentiate between the
normal variation of joint structures and pathological appearances.
Condyle
There is significant variation in the shape of the condyle and the angulation of the latelo-
medial pole axis.
1) The shape of the head of a sample of condyles when viewed from the fiont was
classified by Yale et al (1966) as flat (25.27o), convex (58.3%), angled (11.6%), rounded
(3.OVo) and miscellaneous (1.9%).
2) Viewed from the superior aspect, the condyle varies considerably in shape.
3) The latero-medial pole axis in the horizontal plane is generally angled to the posterior.
Yale et al (1966) showed that the range was between 0 and 30 degrees. In the vertical plane
the latero-medial pole axis generally sloped to the inferior. The range was between (+) 35
and (-45) degrees, but the average was (+) 5 degrees. In total lI.27o had a negative
angulation, 28.8Vo had a zero angulation and 607o had a positive angle. Variation of
angulation within the same individual occurred in 5L97o in the horizontal plane and 48.27o
in the vertical plane. In 26Vo both horizontal and vertical angles were symmetrical. The
study by Yale et al (1966) showed there was no variation between races. However
concurrent with an increase of the individuals age was an increasing frequency of flat
condyles and a reduced frequency ofconvex condyles,
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Condyle and Fossa Dimensions
A cadaver study by Oberg et al (1971) showed that within the age group 20 to 93 years, the
antero-posterior width of the condyle langed between 5.5 and 16 mm with an average of
9.8 mm. The corresponding temporal dimension averaged 19.1 mm with a range of 12 to
23 mm.In the latero-medial dimension the condyle averaged
19.8 mm with a range of 12 to 23 mm. The temporal component averaged 23 mn, ranging
between 18 and 28 mm.
Postnatally the condyle appears to grow more in a mediolateral than in an anteroposterior'
direction. The average width of the condyle in a small group of inclividr,rals aged 0-9 year:s
has been found to be aboutSOTo, and the condyle length only about 657o of that found in
adults, In a 10 to 19 year old group the corresponding figules were 98Vo and 887o
lespectively (Oberg et al 197l).
Articular Disc
Hansson and Nordstrcm (1977) reported the findings of an autopsy sturdy of 48 right TMJs
from subjects whose age ranged from 1 day to 93 years that were considered normal by
macroscopic examination and not exhibiting any signs of arthrosis or deviations in form.
Sections were taken perpendicular to the pole axis at four different positions: lateral, latero-
central, medio-central and medial. In genelal the postelior aspect of the disc was thickest:
in the centre it was 2.9 mm (+/-0.58 mm), laterally it was 1.9 mm (+/- 0.68) ancl medially
2.31 mm(+l-0.64). The central part of the disc was thinnest (1.08 mm, +l-0.4 mm), ancl
even throughout, but slightly thicker medially (1.3 mm, +l-0.44). The anterior part of the
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disc was even in thickness (2.03 mm, +/-0.55 mm) from the lateral to the medial aspect. In
general the more medially placed the cut, the less was the variation in thickness in either
the posterior, central or anterior portions of the disc. The lateral thinning out of the adr-rlt
disc in the middle and posterior dense parts is probably due to increased firnctional loading
in these areas as the disc in childlen does not show this lateral decrease.
Soft Tissues
The soft tissue layels ovel the articular surfaces of both the condyle and temporal fossa
have been described by Moffett (1962), Blackwood (1966) and Hansson et and Nordstrom
(1911).In general the articular tissues can be described as relatively thin ranging fì'orn 0.3
to 0.4 mm in thickness. In the condyle they were thicker over the anterior and superior
surfaces (0.45 mm, +i-0.15 mm) than they were over the posterior sulrface (0.25 mm, +/-
0.17 mm). The dimensions were slightly greater more medially (0.45 mm, +/-0.16 mm),
than laterally (0.37 mm, +/-0.13 mm). The temporal fossa showed an even thickness
through both lateral and medial zones. On the eminence the soft tissue layer was thickest
over the posteroinferior slope (0.45 mm, +/- 0.18 mm) and thinnest in the apex of the
articular fossa (0.07 mm, +/- 0.05 mm). The thicker zones correspond to the areas that are
heavily loaded during function. The thickness of these tissues is dependent on an increase
in the amount of cartilage tissue at the same time as the undifferentiated mesenchyme
disappears in these parts. The thinner layers posteriorly on the condyle and in the loof of
the fossa in the temporal component with an intact undiffelentiated mesenchyme at a
greater age relates to the smali functional load in these areas.
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2.3. CLASSIFICATIONOFTEMPOROMANDIBULARJOINTDISORDERS
Ctassifications of TMJ disorders can take the form of symptomatic clinicai classifìcations,
tissue specific classifications or general classifications. In the clinical classification systenìs
there is a paucity of descriptive histopathology describing clinical conditions (Bell 1983)
and frequently treatment regimes are incorporated into the classification (Okeson 1993).
The general TMJ disorder classifications tend to parallel the classifications ulsed in
rheumatology, incorporating a classification system that leflects musculoskeletal disorders
in other parts of the body.
The clinical classification system proposed by Bell (1983) divided temporomandibular
disorders into five main groups. These included acute muscle disordels, clisc interfèrence
disorders of the joint, inflammatory disorders of the joint, chronic mancltbuiar
hypomobilities and growth disordels of the joint. In order to separate clinically presenting
TMJ disorders within each particular class, certain clinical features were consideled. These
included featules within the history that were aetiologically significant, symptoms of
masticatoly pain, symptoms of restriction of mandibular movement, symptoms of
interference during mandibular movement, symptoms of acute malocclusion ancl
radiographic confirmation if required.
The clinical classification proposed by Okeson 1993 separated all TMJ disorders into four
broad categories having similar clinical characteristics: masticatory muscle disorders,
temporomanclibuar joint disorders, chronic mandiburlar hypomobility disolders ancl growth
disorders. Each of these categories was further divided according to dissimilarities that
were clinically identifiable. Each subcategory had a proposed treatment legime.
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The general classification system proposed by DeBont and Stegegna (1993) distinguished
articular disorders from non articular disorders. Articular disorders included non
inflammatory chondro-osteoarthropathies, growth disorders, arthritides, diffuse connective
tissue disorders and miscellaneous articular disorders. Non articular disorders included
muscle disorders, growth disorders and miscellaneous non articular disorders.
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The classification proposed by Bell (1983) separates TMJ disolders into distinct clinical
groups and further division based on certain clinical features is included.
1. Acute Muscle Disolders
Masticatory muscle splinting
Masticatory muscle spasm
Masticatory muscle infl ammation
2. Disc Interference Disorders of the Joint
Class I interference (at closed joint position)
Class II interference (as translatory cycle begins)
Class III interference (during normal cycle)
Class IV interference (partial dislocation anteriol to cycle)
Spontaneous anterior dislocation




4. Chronic Mandibular Hypomobilities
Contracture of elevator muscles
Capsular fibrosis
Ankylosis
5. Growth Dis of the .Toint
Aberration of development
Acquired change in structure
Neoplasia
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Classification proposed by Okeson JP. In Management of Temporomandibuiar Joint
Disorders and Occlusion 3rd edition, 1993, Mosby Year Book, St. Louis, pp:310. This
classification separated clinically recognisable TMJ disorders and proposes treatment
guidelinos for each group.
I. Masticator)¡ muscle disorders
1. Protective co-contraction




II. Temporomandibular j oint disorders
1. Derangement of the condyle-disc complex
a. Disc displacement
b. Disc dislocation with reduction
c. Disc dislocation without reduction
2. Structural incompatibility of the articular surfaces













e. Inflammatory disorders of associated structures

















Classification proposed by DeBont LGM and Stegegna B, in Pathology of
Temporomandibular Joint Internal Derangement and Osteoarthrosis. Int. J. Oral
Maxillofacial Surg 1993;22:1I-74. This classification was based on a general division of
disorders
L Non inflammatorv chondro-osteoarthropathies
a. Osteoarthrosis and internal derangement
-Chondromalacia
-Internal derangement


































IV Diffuse connective tissue disorders
Systemic lupus erythematous

































III. Miscellaneous non articular disorders
2.4.
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ANATOMY AND HISTOLOGY OF THE PATHOLOGICAL HUMAN
TEMPOROMANDIBULAR JOINT
The classification systems proposed present a diverse range of pathologies that may affect
the TMJ and for which a patient may present for treatment. However the main subgroups
that present in cadavers and which can be imaged by MRI include internal derangement
with joint dysfunction, remodelling and degeneration of the joint articular surfäces.
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2.4.a. REMODELLING
Synovial joints cease to grow when individuals are approximately 20 years old. However,
stluctural changes occur in both the soft and mineralised tissues of synovial joint
components after growth has ceased. This reflects functional demands on the .joint
structures. In optimal conditions a remodelling joint is charactelisecl by slowly occurring
molphologic changes. In this way components adapt to each other and assist in maintaining
joint function.
Johnson (1962) in a histologic study of adult joints clescribed remodelling that affected
adult joints as progressive, reglessive and circumferential. Proglessive lemodelling lesults
fi'om formation of chondrocyte clusters and increased proteoglycan procluction.
Fulthermore, bone may be added to the subchondral plate through apposition in existing
osteons as well as thlough vascular invasion of cartilage and endochonclral ossitìc¿rtion
(Sokoloff 1982). Regressive remodelling involves chondrolytic removal of cartilage
proteoglycans and loss of chondrocytes due to cell clegeneration ancl necrosis, resorption of
subchondral bone, and metaplastic conversion of soft tissue into cartilage. Circumfèrential
lemodelling can be regarded as a peripheral progressive remodelling occurring due to the
increase in cartilage and subsequent ossification of the capsule ol ligament inseltions
which eventually leads to osteophytic lipping of the joint margins
In 1974 Moffett et al published an investigation to ascertain whether the
temporomandibular joints were remodelled in the same way as that found by Johnson for a
number of other joints in man. They studied34 TMJ's obtained at autopsy of subjecls aged
45 to 81 years. They for-rnd that each preparation displayed histological signs of
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remodelling in some area of the articular tissue and the subchondral bone. In many
preparations it was obvious that the process had produced typical changes in the contours
of the joint, while in others the remodelling could be identified only histologically. It was
found that remodelling in the human TMJ was mainly of progressive and regressive types
and that the rate and extent was dependent on functional or mechanical factors and not age.
It was reported that remodelling, progressive as well as regressive, may become extensive
and lead to deviations in the form of the joint components which can interfele with joint
function. The strurctural changes may also evolve in a pathological dilection developing
into osteoarthritis.
Mongini (1912) studied the macroscopic appearance of 100 skulls from subjects aged 18-
67 years at death and reported that remodelling of the TMJ's was significantly associated
with an increasing number of lost teeth and increasing age. He concluded that lemodelling
is the result of stresses to which the condyle is subjected during normal functional activity.
Mongini (1915) aiso studied 100 skulls from subjects aged 20-53 at death and with
complete dentition's but with variously abladed natural dentition's and leporl"ed that denLal
wear influenced condylar shape due to bone remodelling.
Moffett et al (1964) related the mechanism of progressive remodelling to the development
of fibrous cartilage in the TMJ. The transformation of the fibrous articular tissue into
fibrocartilage was observed only in those parts of the joint which wele considered to be
articulating or pressure bearing, namely the anterior part of the condyle and the postelior
slope and the crest of eminence. It was thought to be likely that the same functional stimuli
which induce this differentiation are also responsible for the proliferativo lesponse of the
articular tissue and the underlying bone. This may manifest itself as an alteration or
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reshaping of the outline of the articular tissue. Moffett hypothesised that the thickening of
the articular surface and the cartilage due to progressive remodelling resr-rlts in expausion
of the calcified zone, resorption of the calcified tissue, ingrowth of vessels from the
underlying bone, ancl finally advancement of the subchondral bone plate towalds the
articular surface. These authors proposed that regressive remodelling is initiatecl by bone
resorption at the junction of the cartilage. In the resorption area the subarticr-rlar bone is
replaced by vascular mesenchyme. Beneath the coveling articular layer, which may remain
intact, repair of the subarticular bone can take place by formation of new cartilage and
bone, theleby forming a new surface contour.
Blackwood (1966) reported in a comprehensive histological sturdy of 530 TMJ's from
different age groups that the TMJ was affected by the same types of remodelling in most of
the adult joints. Blackwood concluded that it is the undifferentiated mesenchyme cells of
the proliferative zone that are responsible fol dimensional changes in the articular surface,
while the fibrous surface layer does not participate in lhe process and is only passively
involved in the underiying changes. Blackwood hypothesised that the mesenchyme cells
differentiate into chondrocytes which produce the collagen and proteoglycans of the matrix
and also the glycoproteins and enzymes. Blackwood (1966) confirmed his earlier fìndings
in a continuing study in which he also included microradiography of 45 TMJ's of subjects
aged 31-90 years. He reported that it is the r-rndifferentiated mesenchyme in tl're
proliferative zone that are responsible for TMJ remodelling and that this layer of cells has a
capacity to prolifelate and differentiate thloughout life. The chondrocytes in the fibrous
cartilage layer produce the collagen and the proteoglycans of the mattix. Blackwood
hypothesised that remodelling compensated for the changing relationship of the jaws which
resulted from occlusal wear or throLlgh loss of teeth.
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Oberg (1911) examined the gross anatomy and the subsequent histology of 102 TMJ's
from subjects aged 20-93 years and observed advanced deviations in fbrm dule to
remodelling in 57 joints. Twenty three percent of joint temporal components and 42Vo of
the condyles exhibited deviations in form. Remodelling was evident tn 40Vo of the joints of
the 20-39 year old age group whereas in the joints of people above 40 years extensive
lemodelling was seen in about 607o of the joints.
Hansson et al (1977) and Hansson and Noldstrom (1977) examined ll5 TMJ's fiom
human cadavers whose age ranged from 1 day to 93 years. The thickness of the soft tissue
in the sagittal plane was measured microscopically in 22 of the TMJ's which exhibited
deviations in form in the anterior, central and posterior parts of the joint. The soft tissue
layers were thickest and the undifferentiated mesenchyme was thinnest in the lateral parts
of the superior aspect of the condyle, laterally on the anterior and posterior-infeliol slopes
of the articular eminence and posteriorly in the mediocentral part of the clisc. This was
r.eflected in the statistically highly significant negative correlation found between the
amount of undifferentiated mesenchyme and the thickness of the soft tissue layer, a finding
which suggests that the undifferentiated mesenchyme is urtilised for lemodelling of the soft
tissue layers with deviations in form developing as a result. The occLrrrence of
undifferentiated mesenchyme and the total thickness of the soft tissue layers reflects the
functional loading of the joint components. The researchers supported the theory that
increased biomechanical loading stimulated the gr:owth of the cartilage fi'om the
undifferentiated mesenchyme with simultaneous thickening of the soft tissr-re layer. The
depletion of the undifÏerentiated mesenchyme in TMJ's with deviations in forrn indicated
that the ability of joints to retain the capacity to proliferate and lepair uncler firnctional
loading may be impaired. This is in agreement with the findings of a ntacroscopic
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investigation of autopsy material by Bean, Onnell and Obelg (I9ll) who postr-rlated that
deviations in folm of the TMJ may be lelated to variations in thickness of the soft tissues
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2.4.b. OSTEOARTHROSIS/OSTEOARTHRITIS
Osteoarthrosis can be defined as a primarily noninflammatory disease of movable joints
characterised by deterioration and abrasion of the articular soft tissue surface, ancl by
simultaneous remodelling in the underlying bone (Sokoloff 1982). Osteoalthritis has been
defined as osteoarthlosis with synovitis (Okeson 1993). Thelef'ore r-rse of the term
osteoarthritis implies inflammation of the synovium, capsule and articulating tissues
caused by waste products and inflammatory mediators
The aetiology of osteoarthrosis is not yet propelly understood. Age is a predisposing factor
as both the frequency and extension of the macroscopic lesion inclease with age (Oberg et
al l9ll; Kopp 1978) but there is no evidence of any functionally important age dependent
alterations in joint tissue indicating that age would play a primary etiologic role. The most
significant factor is thought to be mechanical loading of the joint (Hansson 1977). Autopsy
studics have revealed a correlation between tooth loss and macloscopic lesions of OA of
the TMJ (Oberg et al 1971). Other factors which may also inclease the load carried by the
TMJ are age, muscular hyperactivity (bluxism), unilateral chewing, deformity following
trauma and congenital defects.
It has been postulated that osteoarthrosis of the human TMJ starts in the articu-lar surface of
the condyle or fossa (Contepomi and Farkas 1916). A second hypotheses is that
microfractures resulting in hardening of the subchondral bone precipitate lesions in the
articular surface (Radin et al 1973). A third hypotheses is that osteoarthrosis is the result of
simultaneous changes in both the articular surface and the subarticular bone (Telhag 1913).
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Osteoarthrosis of the TMJ can be classified according to depth and sr,uf'ace extension of
changes. The lesion is considered deep when the soft tissue surface is damaged down to the
subarticular hard tissue, or the disc has been perforated. The lesions are generally fbcal in
nature and seldom extend over the whole joint surface. The lesions are most frequently
localised to the lateral part of the condyle and temporal components. The meclial aspect of
the joint is seldom affected.
The TMJ disc lacks the reserve remodelling capacity of the articular tissues and is
frequently involved first in osteoarthrosis. Longstanding increased compressive fotces on
the disc leads to thinning, cell necrosis, intercellulal matrix degradation and eventually
perforation. Thinning of the disc will also increase the strain on the othel opposing
components exacerbating changes in these areas.
In the human TMJ the earliest microscopic change associated with osteoarthrosis at the
articular joint surface is fibrillation, splitting, clefting and thinning of the collagen fibrils of
the articulating sulface (Freeman 1972). This is reportedly associated with clegradation of
proteoglycans and subsequent loss of glycosaminoglycans (Ineroth 1978). In this context it
has been suggested that chondrocyte damage leads to release of proteolytic enzymes fi'om
Iysosomes which results in degradation of proteoglycans (Ali and Evans 1913). The major'
consequence of the degradation of proteoglycans is reduced resistance to compressive
forces generated during joint function. The depletion of glycosaminoglycans makes the
tissues softer and easily deformed and this subjects the collagen to abnormally high strains
(Freeman and Kempson 1973). The process may progress to more severe forms of tissure
disintegration that affects deeper regions of the articular cartilage and ultimately leads to
complete cartilage destruction and exposule of the subchondral bone. The release of
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necrotic cartilage tissue containing proteoglycan macromolecules can elicit a foreign body
response and cause low grade synovitis and capsulitis.
It has been postulated that the cancellous subchondral bone acts like a shock absorber
(Radin et al I9l3). When this bone has to absorb increased load dr-re to caltilage
destruction, fatigue micro fractules can occur. In addition destructive changes such as
osteolysis, invasion of granulation tissue and osteoporosis are thought to occur furthel
reducing the ability of the TMJ to withstand functional loading (Lereim and Goldie 1975)
Concurrent with these changes new bone formation can lead to osseous or-rtgrowths called
osteophytes (Jeffery 1913). Bone cysts may occur in cases of severe TMJ destruction
Extra-articular tissue responses to TMJ osteoarthrosis include muscle responses ancl
changes in occlusion. The muscle responses may inclurde murscle splinting ¿ind disuse
atrophy. Occlusal responses may include some occlusal disturbances such as a late
developing anterior open bite and, as a result of a shortening of the ascending ramus. a
tilting of the occlusal plane often associated with some chin cleviation towalds the affected
side.
Symptoms associated with osteoarthrosis in the TMJ such as pain, stiffness and reduced
mobility have been attributed to secondary inflammation of the capsurlar tissues. It has beer.r
hypothesised that proteoglycans released into the synovial fluid during lapid degr-adation
and breakdown of the joint surfaces are capable of causing chronic synovitis chalactelisecl
by increased vascularity, oedema, accumulation of fibrin, increased fibroblastic activity and
extravasation of phagocytic mononuclear clear cells (DeBont 1991; Stenga 1994). The
synovitis in turn can cause further destruction of the articular surfäce due to rele¿rse of
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proteolytic enzymes (collagenase, cathepsins, plasminogen) from the lysosomes of
degenerating cells. It has been suggested that the increased lysosome content in joints with
osteoarthrosis occurs as a response to the increased phagocytic activity by the synovial cells
in affected joints (Hammerman 1966).
It has also been postulated that an inflammatory response is produced by pyrophosphate
which is found in high concentrations in joints with osteoarthrosis as the amount of
pyrophosphate correlates well with the severity of osteoarthrosis. In osteoarthrotic joints
calcium pyrophosphate crystals are formed which are often deposited in the cartilage tissue
(Carlsson, Hassler and Oberg 1974). Free crystals in the synoviai fluid have the potential to







































Remodelling of the TMJ can be defined as rebuilding of the subarticular soft and hard
tissue layers mainly related to proliferative processes, while osteoarthrosis represents
changes associated with a breakdown of the articular surface layer'
It has been suggested that remodelling and osteoarthrosis occur concomitantly in studies by
Moffett et al (1974), Blackwood (1966), Boering (1966) and Oberg et al (1911). Reports
indicated that if the demands on the remodelling activity in the TMJ exceed the capacity
for repair that osteoarthrotic lesions may develop (Blackwood 1966). Throughout life the
TMJ articular cartilage and the underlying bone display a shifting equilibrir-rm between
changes in form and function. Increased loading may stimuiate remodelling, involving
increased synthesis of proteoglycans and collagen fibrils. Overloading may disturb the




Internal derangement of the TMJ affects all tissues of the joint and may present as eithel an
anteriorly displaced, anteromedially displaced, laterally displaced ol perforated disc. There
is almost universal consensus that internal derangement and osteoarthrosis of the TMJ
occur concomitantly (Hansson and Oberg (1977); Katzberg et al (1983); Hellsing and
Holmlund (1985); 'Westesson et al (1984); Westesson (1985); DeBont et al (1986).
However, opinions dilÏer as to the cause and effect relationship between the two clisorclers.
The prevailing view seems to be that joint degeneration ploceeds fastel and to a more
severe degree in cases of pelsisting intelnal derangement (Westessor et al 1984; Westesson
19S5). De Bont et al (1986) stated that internal delangement was one of the accompanying
signs of osteoarthrosis but Stegegna et al (1989) considered osteoalthrosis the basic
disolder.
DeBont (1993) in a study of human cadaver TMJ's presented the hypotheses thal internal
derangement is highly correlated with TMJ osteoarthrosis and osteoarthritis. The aurthor'
suggested that cartilage breakdown may affect the sliding properties of the joint surfaces
and that deterioration of the synovial fluid gives rise to frictional and adhesive wear. These
altelations impair the movement of the disc and may cause disc hesitation. In turn this later
phenomenon may incluce joint stiffness and repetitive stletching of the disc attachnents.
Subsequently the discal attachments may gradually elongate to an extent that permits disc
displacement.
Several problems arise when evaluating the validity of the hypotheses postulated by these
studies. Autopsy studies (Westesson 1984; DeBont 1986) usually involve joints fìom aged
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individuals who, based on probability alone, might have suffered from degenerative disease
more often than young people. Also, some histologic studies (Solberg 1985) fail to include
a histologic examination to identify early signs of degeneration. Results flom inspection of
surgical specimens (Scapino 1983; Hall 1984; Isberg et al 1986; McCoy et al 1986;
Blaustein and Scapino 1986; Kurrita et al 1989) may be biased by the fact that joint surgely
is performed only in severe cases of painful internal derangement which resists
conservative treatment. Finally radiographic examination (Westesson 1985) ofteu nay uot
disclose mild osteoarthrotic changes and will not disclose changes due to degeneration and
normal articular remodelling.
In joints demonstrating internal derangement with anterior disc displacement the following
changes in the joint may be evident.
Disc
Scapino (1983) reported that in joints with displaced discs the bulk of the posteriol band
lay anterior to the condyle with the central part of the disc below or antelior to the ¿uticttlar
eminence. The anterior position of the disc was reflected by the apparent increase in the
maximum iength of the anteroinferior part of the joint capsule and adjacent joint recess. In
addition the disc overlays more of the lateral pterygoid muscle than is nornal and cor-rld be
folded around the thin central band in an upward/supelior fold or a downwar-d/inferior fbld.
The author demonstratecl that thickening of the posterior band occurrecl in clisplaced cliscs.
The degree of thickening varied from one joint to another, ancl within the same joint at
various positions along the lateral and medial margins, Observations of disc thickening and
folding in anatomical sections made by Steinhaldt (1933), Blackwood (1969) and Clowley
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et al (1996) coincided with the arthrographic findings of Wilkes (i978), Blascke (1980)
and Katzberg et al (1980)
Histologicaly the disc adapts to its anterior position. Observed histologic signs that suggest
remodelling of the disc include rearrangement of collagen fibres (Scapino 1983), decrease
in cellularity (McCoy 1986) and the appearance of a ploliferative sulface layer (Kurita et al
198e)
Anterior Attachment of the Disc
In anteriorly displaced discs, the anterior band is positioned much fulther anteriorly than
normal. Scapino (1983) showed that both the tempolal ligament attachment and the
position of the attachment to the superior surface of the superior belly of lateral pterygoid
had shifted forward. Thus the anteriol extent of the inferior joint cavity was longer, a
characteristic used in arthrographic diagnosis of disc displacement (Wilkes 1978; Katzber-g
er al 1980).
Retrodiscal Tissues
In anteriorly displaced discs, the anterior one third of the retrodiscal tissues are located
between the articular surface of the condyle and articular eminence, and not located
posteriorto the condyle as itis normally. In the retrodiscal tissues, fibrosis (Scapino 1983;
Wilkinson and Crowley 1993), thickening of the arterial walls (Hall 1984), hypelplastic
tissue formation (McCoy 1986; Blaustein and Scapino 1986), hyaline degenelation (Isberg
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1986), enhanced staining for sulfated glycosaminoglycans (Blaustein 1986), splitting
(Kurita et al 1989) and perforations (Isberg and Isacsson 1986) have been described.
Steinhardt (1933), Blackwoocl (1966), Scapino (1983) and Wilkinson and Crowley (1994)
observed fibrosis of the anterior retrodiscal tissues which had been clescribecl as
remodelling due to complessive loading of the posterior attachment which in turn had been
displaced anteriolly over the head of the condyle. The potential for venous engorgement of
the retrodiscal tissues as described by Rees (1954) and observed by Steinhardt (1933),
Scapino (1983) and Wilkinson and Crowley (1994), was still plesent in joints
demonstrating a displaced disc despite the retrodiscal tissues assuming a "pseudodisc" like
appearance.
Synovial Membrane
DeBont et al (1993) described that when a disc is displaced anteriorly it causes increased
pressure on the synovial membranes resulting in variations in the procluction and
composition of synovial fluid and the passage of fluids from the joint cavity back into the
lymphatic system. This pressure effect reportedly occurs anteriorly and posteriorly and may
cause a significant reduction of synovial membrane function. In turn this may impail joint
function and cause a progressive increase in the debris content of the fluid and in the
erosion rate ofthe articular region
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Capsule and Ligaments
Scapino (1983) reported that in joints with a displaced disc the shift in the tissue mass
results in an increase in the length of the anteroinferior part of the joint capsurle and the
adjacent joint recess. This causes an apparent elongation of the anterior recess of the
inferior joint space which has been suggested to corresponded to the magniturde of the clisc
displacement (Katzberg et al 1980). The further the disc is displaced the greatel the
potential for stretching the lateral ligament and the capsule in the affected zones which n-ray
reduce the stability of the joint.
The Condyle and Temporal Articulating Surfaces
An increase in the thickness of the articular tissues associated with clisc displacement h¿ìs
been consistently reported by researchers (Blackwood 1966; Hansson ¿rnd Norclstrom l9ll ,
DeBont 1993). Remodelling is frequently seen on the latero-postelior palt of the articular
eminence, and the later-o-anterior part of the condyle in joints with displaced discs.
Plogressive and regressive remodelling in all TMJs with displaced discs has been reported,
but in general the integrity of the articulal tissue was not affected (Scapino 1983).
Disturbed fibre organisation has been described and although Scapino (1983) did not tind
these changes consistently, this investigator believed they were a result of altered
functionàl loading. However Steinhardt (1933), Westesson (1985) and DeBont (1986)
reported that articular sulface degenerative changes occured consistently in association
with disc displacement,
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2.5.INDICATIONS FOR IMAGING THE TEMPOROMANDIBULAR JOINT
The tleatment of clisolders of the TMJ is hampered by a relative inability to visr-ralise the
structures involved. An ideal imaging techniqure should provide inf-olmation about the
status of the osseous stluctures and soft tissues at rest and duling funclion. A number of
diagnostic techniques exist to assist the process of clinical diagnosis of TMJ disorders. The
altelnatives for .joint imaging include conventional ladiography, CT, arthr-oglaphy and
MRI. An imaging study of the joint is walranted:
1) when the diagnosis of internal derangement is in doubt and must be established before
therapy is initiated.
2) iÎ the diagnosis is not in doubt but confirmation is reqr-rired for medicolegal reasons
3) preoperatively for clisc surgery
4) where therapy has failed and clor-lbt about the diagnosis anses
IIowever, controvelsy exists as to which technique is most accurate ln assesslng
dysfunction (Kaplan 1989; Katzberg et al 1983). The use of plain radioglaphs is limitecl
due to an inability to detect disc displacement, the superimposition of structures over the
area of interest, non visualisation of the medial and superior portion of the conclyle,
excessive exposure to ionising radiation and the fact that osseous anatomy is best
visualised. Further, Nilner and Peterson (1995) recently concluded that no single
radiographic finding accurately correlated with treatment outcome in patients with TMJ
disorders and that plain radiography had only a minor role in cletermining the management
of these patients. A radiographic examination may be used to exclude other dental and jaw
pathology that might be causing referred pain to the area.
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Laminography, which developed as an alternative, eliminates the superimposition of bony
structures and allows more accurate assessment of joint spaces because of the ability to
visualise the joint at varying depths. Howevel laminography only depicts bony changes and
involves patients in extensive exposure to ionising radiation.
Arthrography has the advantage of allowing visualisation of the dynamic lelationships
between osseous and soft tissue joint components, including evidence of pelfolation of the
disc (Murphy 1981), The disadvantage of althloglaphy is that it is an invasive plocedure
which is frequently associated with postopelative pain, limrtation of movement and
transient crepitis following the procedure. In addition reports by Ryan et al (1990) and
V/att-Smith et al (1993) indicated that disc perforations were overdiagnosed using
arthrography
Computerised tomography (CT) provides a non invasive method of evaluating TMJ
anatomy and function which images bony changes. However, intra-articular soft tissues ¿rle
poorly visualised and the patient is exposed to ionising radiation. CT is not recommended
for imaging the disc as the tendinous attachment of the lateral pterygoid muscle often has a
similal appearance (Dixon 1991;Wilkinson and Maryniuk 1983)
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRÐ has developed as an imaging modality, applicable to
the TMJ, which has the potential to aquire three dimensional, multiplane images without
exposing the patient to ionising radiation or known biological hazards
MR images of the TMJ have been reported to provide visualisation of both the soft and
hard tissues, confirmation of location and defolmation of the clisc, identification of
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degeneration and inflammation of the surrounding tissues and plovides a technique to
allow for assessment of the joint components in function (Katzberg 1989; Westesson
1992). In addition simulated "cine" mode images have been obtained that introdurce the
ability to record TMJ dynamics non invasively (Burnett et al 1987). One reason that MR
has become the focus of intensive research is the possibility that it may provide
physiological and possibly biochemical tissue specific information as well as anatonic
information (Roberts 1990)
In summary the various imaging modalities provide varying sensitivity in imaging the soft
and hard tissues of the normal and abnormal TMJ as illustrated in the following table.







No Yes Yes Yes
No Yes No No
No Yes No No
No No No Yes
Yes Yes Yes Yes
Table correlating the accuracy of conventional radiography, arthrography, CT and MR in
diagnosing disc position, disc perforations, disc dynamics, disc shape and bony changes in
the human TMJ
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2.6. HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE OF MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING
As early as 1924 the magnetic properties within the nuclei of cells had been poslurlated as
an expianation for the small structures found in the atomic spectra. Within l5 years Rabi et
al (1939) were successful in performing experiments on molecular beams. In the mid
1940's two groups of investigators working independently (Bloch et aI 1946; Purcell 1946)
simultaneously obtained magnetic resonance signals from the nuclei of liquids and solicls
For the next three decades the techniques of in ttitro high resolLrtion nucle¿rr mlgnetic
resonance spectroscopy (NMR) were refined and incorporated into most biochemrstry and
physics laboratories
Damadian (1911) made an important contribution when he obselved that the relaxation
times of protons within malignant tissues were longer than those of normal tissues. This
was an early demonstration of the alterations in molecular nuclei of tissues that have
undergone malignant transformation. However, these were in vilro studies, and the
variations in relaxation times (Tl and T2) within complex moleculal systems were
imperfectly understood. It is now known that changes in the relaxation times are difficult to
relate to specific disease ( Fullerton 1988)
In 1913 Lauterbur successfully produced a two dimensional image by the induction of local
interactions employing nuclear magnetic resonance. Lautelbur used secondaly coils to add
a gradient to the main magnetic field which spatially encoded to NMR signal and enabled
the computer construction of images.
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2.7. BASIC PRINCIPLES OF MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING
Physical Basis
Nuclei with an odd number of plotons possess spin or angular momentum and a charge.
Therefore, they act like magnets with north and south poles and a magnetic nlomerit
oriented along this axis. These magnetic dipole nuclei are randomly or:ientated in the
absence of an extelnal magnetic field but when they are placed in a field they attempt to
align with it. More nuclei align in the parallel, lower energy orientation than the higher
energy level antiparallel orientation. Therefore net magnetisation is in the same clirection as
the external field. However, in reality the nucleal magnetic moments al'e not pelfèctly
aligned with the external field, and they begin to precess about its axis. Precessional
frequency is a product of the str-ength of the external magnetic fìeld and a constant which is
unique for each nuclear species. This precessional frequency is also called the resonance or
Larmor frequency which is dependent on the nuclide and the strength of the external
magnetic field.
There are numerous elements that can be imaged by MR. Any nucler-rs with an odd numbe-r
of either protons or neutrons can produce an MR signal. However, MR is primarily applied
to the imaging of hydrogen due to its high natural abundance and its high sensitivity to MR
signal
A collection of precessing nuclei will have a macroscopic magnetisation owing to the
summation of individual magnetic moment vectors. To detect a signal in MR, enelgy is
required to cause the macroscopic magnetisation to change clirection with lespect to the
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external magnetic field, and to induce resonance. This occurs when radiofrequency (RF)
energy is added at the Larmor frequency, causing the protons to be excitecl to a higher'
energy level lesulting in parallel to antiparallel magnetic moment transitions. if an
applopriate RF pulse is delivered, the macroscopic magnetisation can be rotated by 90
degrees, thus producing transverse magnetisation which is per-pendicular to the main
magnetic field. As the nuclei recover their alignment by relaxation processes, they produce
radiosignals as they emit the absorbed energy that is proportional to the magnitude of the
initial alignment. Tissue contlast (ie, differences in signal) clevelops ¿rs a result of the
different rates at which nuclei realign within the magnetic fielcl
To accurately spatially localise RF signals in order to construct a MR image, gradient fields
are superimposed on the static field. Surface coils placed in planes at right angles to the
main magnetic field provide a gradient such that each volume (called a voxel) in space
within the field has a slightly diffelent magnetic field associated with it than the plotons in
any other voxel. If different areas within the object experience slightly cliffelent magnetic
field strengths, the lesonance frequency produced will vary according to spatial location
Surface coils have levolutionised MRI of the TMJ as the S/N ratio is increased, r'esolutron
is better and inage quality has improved (Harms et al 1985). Using dural surface coils
improves efficacy by imaging both joints in the time it would take to do one side.
The spatially encoded signals are measured after a defined time peliod has elapsed (TE)
and the images are transformed by computers using eithel the two dimensional or three
dimensional Fourier transformation process (2DFT and 3DFT) to procluce a free induction
decay signal (FID). The main advantage of the 3DFT technique is that it allows sections to
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be made as thin as 1.25mm compared to 2 to 3mm with the 2DFT technique (Wilk and
Harms 1988, Wilk et al 1988).
Magnetic Resonance Signal
The strength of the MR signal is propoltional to nucleal density, nuclear motion (flow) and
the relaxation times T1 and T2 (Hasso et al 1990; Payne 1996). Nuclear Density is the
number of protons in a given volume (voxel) that contribute to the signal. Nucleal Motior-r
results from the change in location of the protons during the time the stLrdy is in progress
Tl (spin lattice or longitudinal relaxation time) is the time required to regain longitudinal
magnetisation following a 90 degrees RF pulse; that is the time to relax to the minimal
energy state which is tissue dependent since different tissues allow exchange of energy at
different rates. T2 (spin-spin or transverse relaxation time) is the time that the resonating
protons remain coherent and precess in phase following a 90 deglees radiofì'equency pulse
T2 decay is due to magnetic interactions that occur between spinning plotons. Each tissue
type has unique T1 and T2 values
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2.8. PULSE SEQUENCE SELECTION
A single free induction decay (FID) signal is not sufficient to generate an acceptable MR
image, and repeated FIDs are only occasionally used. The two most commonly urtilised
pulse sequences are the gradient recalled echo (GRE) and spin echo (SE) techniques, both
of which rely on two separate RF pulses with collection of information (echo) only aftel the
second pulse.
Spin Echo
Spin echo sequences allow the examiner to use both Tl andT2 magnetic resonance images
(Katzberg 1989; Tasaki and Westesson 1993). The repetition time (TR) and echo time (TE)
are parameters controlled by the operator, and they can be used in relation to the T I and T2
values in the tissues to optimise image contrast and resolution, a process callecl
"weighting". A long TR and short TE produce proton density weighting. A short TR and
short TE produce T1 weighted images (TlW). TIW images are best for examining the
normal temporomandibular joint. T2W images (long TR and long TE) are best fol
detecting inflammation and effusions of the joint (Curtin 1988). Spin echo uses an initial
RF purlse of 90 degrees flip angle with a subsequent refocussing pulse of 180 degrees. This
sequence requires a relatively long TR to ensure recovery of the protons from the RF
pulses, resulting in lengthened acquisition time.
On T1 weighted images, tissues that have a short Tl such as fat, appeil bright, whereas
tissues that have long T1, such as fluid appear dark. OnT2 weighted images, tissues with
longT2, such as fluid and cysts appear bright, whereas tissues that have a short T2 such as
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muscle appear dark. On proton density weighted images, tissues with increased proton
density appear moderately bright.
Gradient Echo
Gradient recalled sequences (GREs) differ from SE sequences in many ways. Very short
TR's are possible with GREs because the RF pulse angles are less than 90 degrees, thuts
shortening image acquisition time. Gradient recalled techniqLres refocus the echo rathet'
than the i80 degree pulse as is the case with the spin echo sequences (Moon 1973). The
formation of an echo with these sequences requires the application of two gladient pulses.
The application of the frequency encoding gradient during the echo immediately dephases
the spin along the X-direction. To correct for this dephasing, an inverted gradient pulse is
first applied prior to lead out, which procluces a compensatory phase shift of opposite sign.
The first pulse is called a dephasing gradient and the second is a rephasing gradient. The
pair of dephasing and lephasing gradients constitute a gradient reversal, which results in
the formation of a gradient echo at the echo time. When using GRE sequences, anotheL
signal variable is obtained (T2*) that is equivalent to the effective transverse relaxation
time and that is always shorter than the "true" T2 (Walter 1988).
The advantage of a gradient echo MR image is that unlike conventional spin echo pulse
sequences which use a 90 degree flip angle for excitation, the flip angle may be varied for
the gradient echo image (Hasso et al 1991). Small flip angles only slightly reduce the
longitudinal magnetisation so that spins can almost fully remagnetise between RF pulses,
even with short TR. As a result, faster imaging is possible than with spin echo sequences.
The reduced flip angle also affects contrast. Because Tl effects are diminished with small
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flip angles, these images ale predominantly weighted towards proton density. Since the
effects of Tl differences on the longitudinal magnetisation become mole pronounced as the
flip angle is increased, gradient echo images acquired with short TR and large flip angles
are predominantly T1 weighted.
Gradient echo sequences lack a refocussing RF pulse which resullts in images generated
which are sensitive to artefacts from magnetic field inhomogenicities (Conway et al 1989;
Schellhas 1988). This sensitivity may be utilised in the detection of lesions. Haemorrhage
and calcification can produce variations in local magnetic field homogenicity leading to
localised signal loss on gradient echo scans. This signal behaviour rnay aid in the
detectability of these lesions. In addition signal from flowing blood is increased compaled
with that of conventional spin echo sequences
A variety of GRE sequences are frequently used to visualise temporomandibular joint
dynamics in the pseudodynamic (cine) fashion. In particular gradient refocussed acqurisition
in the steady state (GRASS), fast imaging with steady precession (FISP) and low angle shot
(FLASH) are methods that can obtain rapid images, since the time required fbr each image
is loughly 25 seconds (Burnett 1987; Conway et al 1989). The advantage of these methods
is that they can eliminate some of the motion artefacts prevalent in some in standard TIW
images. In the "cine" mode they can depict the exact time of disc recapture as the mouth is
being opened and may aid in distinguishing normal variants from pathologically displaced
discs. The disadvantage of these imaging sequences is that the signal to noise ration is
decreased so that the image are somewhat inferior (Conway 1989)
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Intensity of the Magnetic Resonance Signal
'When viewing MR images, hyperintense signals (echoes) are displayed as white, while
hypointense echoes are displayed as black. Since T1 represents a growth curve, a short T1
will produce an intense MR signal on a T1 weighted image as recovery of the longitudinal
magnetisation will have occured. Conversely, a long Tl will produce a signaì of low
intensity. A long tissue T2 will produce an intense signal on aT2 weighted image, because
less decay of transverse magnetisation will have occured in a given time. Therefore a short
T2 will be represented by a MR signal of low intensity. Therefore to interpret MR images it
is important to be aware of the pulse sequence technique utilised.
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2.9. CLINICAL AND CADAVER MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING STUDIBS
OF THE HUMAN TEMPOROMANDIBULAR JOINT
Recent studies of TMJ patient groups comparing clinical, arthrographic, CT and surgical
findings with sagittal or coronal MR images have reported that this new imaging modality
plovides excellent visualisation of both soft and hard tissues (Katzberg et al 1986; Robelts
1985; Kaplan 1981; Donlon 1987; Helms 1986; Katzberg 1985; Harms 1985 and Wilk
1986). Difficulties in interpretation of the images have been reported in joints with a
combination of anterior and medial or latelal displacements of the disc (Westesson et al
1981; Westesson et al 1987). In addition perforations (Moses et al 1989), adhesions (Watt-
Smith etal 1993) and articular surface changes (Dixon 1991;Watt-Smith et al 1993) have
been leported to be poorly imaged.
The cadaver model provides an opportunity to compare Tl and T2 weighted MR images
with the corresponding anatomic and histologic sections. Cadaver studies also allow the
accuracy and sensitivity of MRI to be assessed against a "gold standard" plior to its




In clinical and cadaver studies comparing sagittal and coronal Tl weighted MR images
with surgical or anatomical findings it was reported that cortical bone which had no signzrl
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intensity plovided an accurate outline of the glenoid fossa, articular eminence and surface
of the mandiburlar condyle (Hasso et al 1991; Wilk and Harms 1986; Harnrs et al 1985;
Katzberg 1989; Schwaighofer et al 1990; Tasaki and Westesson 1993). High signal
intensity was present in the central portion of the head of the condyle and in the centre of
the articular eminence due to marrow fat. On a normal T2 weighted image the cortical bone
had a very low signal and the marrow had an intelmediate to low signal (Schellhas 1989;
Harms 1985). Normally no high signal structures were seen within the joint in a T2
weighted image giving it a grainy appearance.
Disc
Clinical and cadaver studies have shown that disc position and shape can be well imagecl in
T1 and T2 weighted sagittal and coronal images because the densely collagenous flbrous
connective tissue of the disc has an intermediate to dark MR signal which plovides good
contrast between the low signal of the osseous and rnuscurlal components of the joint
(Katzberg 1986; Westesson et al 1987; Roberts et al 1985; Roberts et al l99I;Payne and
Nakielny 1996). Tasaki (1993) and Katzberg (1988) showed that in coronal MR images the
disc had an arc like configuration with the medial margin of the disc attaching to the
medial pole of the condyle and with the lateral margin attaching to the latelal pole and
highlighted against the high signal parotid gland and skin. Cadaver sturdies by
Schwaighofer et al (1989) and Katzbelg et al (1988), conparing sagittal anci colon¿rl MR
images with anatonical sections, revealed a 86Vo and 83Vo lespective accuracy of MRI in
the evaluation of disc position. It was suggested by both these studies that coronal ir-nages
of normal joints provided little additional information
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Controversy exists in determining whether MR imaging accurately demonstrates the
margin between the disc and its posterior attachments in the TMJ. Roberts et al (1990) in a
cadaver study assessing the MR signal from different TMJ tissue stated that the boundary
between the intermediate zone and the posterior band of the disc can be mlstaken for the
boundary between the posterior band and the posterior attachment. This would lead to the
conclusion that the disc is in a more anterior position. A valid intelpretation of the disc
position requires a clear identification of the structules involved. However Scapino (1991)
in a study comparing the MR images of TMJ cadavers suggested that regional differ-ences
in the distribution and organisation of connective tissue, fat and vasculality within the disc
and letrodiscal tissues allows for good contrast in MR images.
Retrodiscal Tissues
Clinicai and cadaver studies showed the vascular retrodiscal tissues in sagittal Tl images
presenting as an area of intermediate signal bounded by the low signals of the condyle and
fossa and anteriorly by the posterior band of the disc (Scapino 1991; Robelts 1990; Tasaki
1993). The retrodiscal tissues in T2 weighted images had a high signal (Wilk 1986;
Schellhas 1989). Sagittal images of normal joints clearly demonstrated the junction of the
retrodiscal tissues with the fibrous, low signal disc. The dense fibrours posterior capsr-rle of
the joint forms the posterior boundary of the retrodiscal tissues and has been described in
T1 and T2 weighted sagittal images as a low signal band running from the condyle to the
squamotympanic fissure (Crowley et al 1996)
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Muscles
Clinical and cadaver studies have shown that in cental and meclial T1 and T2 weighted
sagittal and coronal images the superior and inferiol bellies of the lateral pterygoid muscle
have a mildly hypointense signal of uniform intensity (Harms and Wilk 1981 Schellhas et
al 1981;1988; Schellhas 1989). Tendons wele well delineated by theil very low intlinsic
signal, which contrasted sharply with adjacent muscle and fat. The medial reflection of the
temporalis muscle can be visualised as a vertical muscular stl'Lrcture just anterior to the
lateral pterygoid muscles (Katzberg et al 1986)
PATHOLOGICAL JOINTS
Anterior disc displacement
MR imaging is extremely useful in imaging internal derangenent's. Research comparing
MR images with clinical findings leport that it has been used to diagnose dìsc
displacements with great accuracy ( Roberts et al 1985; Katzberg et al 1985; Harms et al
1985; Cirbus et al 1987). Because of the ability of MR imaging to image hydrogen protons,
it has been reported that infolmation about the state of disc hydration may be ascertained
which can aid in classifying the degree of disc abnormality (Helms et al 1989). Katzberg et
al (1988) in a clinical study leported on the need to obtain complementary sagittal and
colonal images to plovide a three dimensional view of the joint and to assist in the
identification of pure lateral and medial displacements which were pleviously difficult to
identify. Anterior, anterolateral and anteromedial disc clisplacements have fì'equently been
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reported to be associated with findings of degenerative joint disease in clinical studies
(Katzberg et al 1988; 'Westesson 1985)
The accuracy of MR in depicting disc position and reducibility in joints with an anterior
disc displacement when correlated with cadaver findings has been reported to range fron'r
887o to lOOTo (Watt-Smith et al 1993; Tasaki and Westesson 1993; Rao et al 1990).
Katzberg et al (1988) in a combined cadaver and clinical study reportecl that rotational
anteromedial and medial disc displacements are more common than anterolateral ol lateral
disc displacements, Joints with anteriorly displaced discs have been reported to be
diagnosed on both T1 and T2 weighted sagittal images by a low signal anterior to the head
of the condyle which lepresents the distolted and displaced disc and distension of the joint
capsule (Harms 1985). It has also been leported (Dlace i990) that identification of the
anteriorly positioned junction of the posterior band of the disc and the retrodiscal tissues
allowed identification of an anteriorly displaced disc. Katzberg (1988) reported on the
importance of coronal MR images in the identification of disc displacements when either
the disc is not evident on the sagittal plane of imaging or if the fossa is empty. The allthor'
reported that precise location of the displaced disc required a series of sequential sections
from lateral to medial and at least one central coronal section. Cultin (1988) ¿tlso
emphasised the importance of coronal images in the detection of medial or lateral disc
displacements.
Controversy exists as to whether it is possible to diagnose an anteliorly displaced disc from
a MR image. As previously stated Katzberg (1988) has suggested that if the clisc is not
clearly demonstrated on the sagittal plane of imaging or if the fossa is empty, then a
coronal image is needed. Recent research (Crowley et al 1996) indicates that it is possible
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to identify an anteriorly displaced disc by accurate imaging of the jurnction between the disc
and retrodiscal tissues although in joints with a anteriol disc displacement the anterior
retrodiscal tissues assume a "pseudo-disc" Iike appearance.
Errors were reported in interpreting sagittal images that failed to image medial and lateral
disc displacements, however these abnormalities were depicted in coronal images
(Westesson 1981). Difficulties frequently occur in distinguishing the capsr,rle and disc in
coronal and sagittal MR images of joints with thinned and displaced cliscs (Tasaki 1993;
Crowley et al 1996)
Perforations
In clinical studies comparing MR images with surgical findings, disc perfbrations have
been reported to be visualised as a separation in the disc fragments and frequently the high
signal in T2 weighted images of fluid between the fi'agments has been identified (Halms
1985; V/ilk 1986). It has been reported that the earliest evidence of a perforation is the loss
of demarcation between the disc and the retrodiscal tissues (Curtin 1988). Watt-Smith et al
(1993) in a study comparing arthrotomagraphic and MR images with sur-gical findings in
50 TMJ's showed a'787o sensitivity and 987o specificity for the detection of perforation, in
contrast to other authors who have reported in a comparison of MRI with sr-rrgiczLl findings
that MRI fails to image disc perforations (Donlon l98l; Katzberg 1986; Helms 1986;
Moses et al 1989). It has been suggested (Harms 1985; Watt-Smith et al 1993) that the
possibility of missing small perforations will be reduced as MR technology improves and it
becomes possible to obtain narrower and contiguous sections.
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Mobility/Adhesions
Watt-Smith et al (1993) in a study comparing arthrotomographic and magnetic resonance
images of 50 TMJ with surgical findings have reported that it is not possible to dilectly
demonstrate adhesions by MRL In a cadaver sturdy by Crowley et al (1996) the ¿iurthols
leported that it was not possible to detect adhesions by Tl weighted images. However to
date thele has been little research investigating the sensitivity and specifìcity in detecting
adhesions by MRI.
Articular surface changes
Articular surface changes which have been reported to be imaged by MRI inch,rde condylar
flattening, osteophyte "beaking" on the anterior aspect of the condyle, cortical thickening
and erosions (Harms 1987; Katzberg 1989). However, an in t¡ivo study comparing MR
images with surgical correlations demonstrated a pool detection r'¿ite of l3o/o (W alL-Sn'ritl'l
et al 1993). It was reported that the susceptibility artef'act, and pooler spatinl resoh:tion of
the fast gradient echo pseudodynamic method make it less sensitive at detecting bony
changes compared to the static spin echo method. Previous clinical studies have indicated
that the most frequent misinterpretation of MR images occured in joints with a
combination of anterior and medial ol latelal disc displacemen[ ancl articuiar surface
changes (Westesson 1987). Clinical studies have suggested that an improved accuracy can
be achieved if coronal images are combined with sagittal images to provide a accur¿rte three
dimensional image of joint articular surfaces (Schellhas 1988; Katzberg 1988; Katzberg
1989)
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Schwaighofer (1990) when comparing coronal ancl sagittal MR images with cryosectional
anatomy reported that coronal images clearly depicted erosions and flattening of the head
of condyle while sagittal images showed osteophytes better. In a study by Westesson et al
(1987), when sagittal MR images alone rwere compared with cadaver sections, the accuracy
in detecting bone abnormalities was recorded to be as low as 607o. However', in a recent
study comparing human cadaver TMJ cryosections with sagittal ancl coronal MR images,
Tasaki and Westesson (1993) reported a 93% accuracy in the assessment of osseous
changes. The authols leported that errors occured in joints where the MRI's were
interpreted as demonstrating remodelling when the anatomical sections showed
degenerative changes.
Certain MR signal characteristics seen in the head of the condyle have been clescribed as
representing the pathological condition of avasculal necrosis (AVN) and osteochondritis
dessicans (OCD) (Schellhas 1989). However, it is necessary to assess whether this signal
represents the pathology described or whether it is representative of normal featurres such as
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This study was based on analysis of human material which was subjected to the following
1. The TMJ's of whole human heads were imaged in both the sagittal and colonal planes
using magnetic resonance imaging (MRÐ
2.The TMJ's were then dissected from the cadaver heads. decalcified and sliced in either
the sagittal or the coronal plane to produce blocks of tissue that matched the MR images
3. The TMJ blocks were then processed in paraffin for the purpose of histoiogic evaluation.
The detaiis ofthese processes are described in subsequent sections
o¿1
3.1. SOURCES OF CADAVER MATERIAL
The human TMJ's used in this study were derived from sources in Adelaide, Australia and
Vienna, Austria. Five whole human cadaver heads were obtained from the Anatomy
Department of the University of Adelaide and nine whole human cadaver heads were
obtained from the Anatomy Department of the University of Vienna. The Adelaide and
Vienna heads had been embalmed in situ with a mixture of formaldehyde (6-8Vo), phenol
(8 7o), white spirrt (207o) and glycerine (157o)
No information relating to the age and sex distribution of the specimens was available. In
addition, it was not possible to determine the cause of death or to obtain an antemortem
history relating to signs and symptoms of TMJ dysfunction
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3.2. MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGES
MR imaging procedures were undertaken at sites in Adelaide, Ausffalia and Vienna,
Austria as follows
3.2.I. Adelaide, Australia, MRI's
Adelaide specimens were imaged at either Wakefield Street Hospital or Flinder-s Medical
Centre.
3.2.I.a. WakefÏeld Street Hospital Specimens
Two whole heads and their TMJ's were studied in the sagittal plane with a 0.5 Tesla
magnetic resonance imaging system (Philips Gyroscan T5) with the body coil as the
transmitter and bilateral TMJ surface coils as the receiver's. Bilateral TMJ images could
therefore be obtained with the cadaver heads centred midsagittally ar-rd each surface coil
positionally angled and secured over the subjacent TMJ.
A short T1 weighted, 2OO msec repetition time, 2Omsec echo time, 7mm slice thickness,
1.5mm gap,25cm field of view axial sequence was performed to localise the joints and to
establish the parasagittal plane of orientation at right angles to the long axis of the condyle
for each joint.
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Sequential sagittal images were then obtained through the entire width of the joint from the
lateral to medial pole using the following imaging parameters:
3mm slice thickness,
Omm interslice gap,





cephalometrically corrected parasagittal images.
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3.2.L.b. Flinders Hospital Specimens
Three whole heads and their TMJ's were studied in the sagittal and coronal planes using a
1.5 Tesla magnetic resonance imaging system (Siemens) with the body coil as the
transmitter and bilateral TMJ surface coils as the receiver's. For bilateral TMJ
examinations, the heads were positioned supine in the bilateral TMJ coil/head holder and
centred midsagittally. Different parameters and pulse sequences wele used in the same
plane of orientation and at the same slice depth and thickness in both planes.
Scan 1-: Tl Weighted Spin Echo (TISE)
Sagittal and Coronal Planes for Right and Left Joints
TR:450msec
TE: l5msec
Number of phases encoded: 256
NEX: 3





Scan 2: T1 Weighted Gradient Echo (TIGE)
Sagittal and Coronal Planes for Right and Left Joints
TR: 450msec
TE: 15mesc
Numbers of phases encoded: 256
NEX: 1




Scan 3: T2 Weighted Spin Echo (T2SE)
Sagittal and Coronal Planes for Right and Left Joints
TR:2000msec
TE:9Omsec
Number of phases encoded: 160
NEX: 1





Scan 4: T2 Weighted Turbo Spin Echo (T2TSB)
Sagittal and Coronal Planes fbr Right and Left Joints
TR: 3000msec
TE: 9Omsec
Number of phases encoded: 160
NEX: 2





3.2.2. Vienna, Austria, MRI's
Ten whole heads and their TMJ's were studied in the palasagittal and colonal planes r-rsing
a 0.5 Tesla magnetic resonance imaging system (Philips Gyloscan S5) with the body coil as
the transmitter and a single 10cm round surface coil as the leceiver. With this
configuration, a relatively uniform object excitation was achieved with the lalge body coils,
while the smaller, sensitive volume of the surface coil allowed the signal to noise ratio to
be increased in the vicinity of the coil. With the surface coil a 23 cm field ol view could be
used without inculring image degradation from aliasing altefacts. For bilatelal TMJ
examinations, the human cadaver heads were centred midsagittally in the head holder. Each
surface coil was then positionally angled and secured over the subjacent TMJ.
3.2.2.a. Sagittal MRI's
A short T1 weighted, 400 msec repetition time, 3Omsec echo time, 5mm slice thickness,
l,5mm intelsiice gap,23cm field of view, spin echo, rnultislice images were obtained to
establish the palasagittal plane at right angles to the long axis of the conclyle.
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Sequential sagittal T1 weighted MR images were then obtained thlough the entire width
fi'om the latelal to the medial pole of each condyle with the following imaging paramerers
3mm slice thickness,
0 interslice thickness,





cephalometrically corrected parasagittal images
3.2.2.b. Coronal MRI's
All 20 TMJ's were imaged in the coronal plane from the anterior part of the disc to the
posterior part of the fossa. Sequential T1 weighted MR images were obtainecl parallel to
the transverse condylar axis with the following imaging parametels:
3mm slice thickness,
0 interslice thickness






3.3. DISSECTION OF CADAVER MATERIAL
The dissection techniques used to obtain the TMJ blocks from both the Adelaide cadaver
heads and the Vienna cadaver heads were identical.
After sagittal and coronal MR scans were obtained, the cranium ard contents were
removed using a fine tooth metal blade bandsaw on a radius l5mm above each external
acoustic meatus and parallel to the Frankfr-rlt horizontal. A block of tissue bound anteliorly
by the posterior wall of the maxilla, superiorly by the middle cranial fossa, posteriorly by
the external acoustic meatus, inferiorly by the ramus of the mandible and medially by the
medial pterygoid plate was obtained by sectioning with the fine tooth metal blade bandsaw.
After dissection the blocks containing the joints were washed in constantly running water
for l-4 days to remove the oils from the preserving fluid which was necessary priol to
fixation, decalcification and infiltration of wax. The end point for washing was cletermined
by olfactory moans and also by feel as the preserving fluid had both a distinctive srnell
(phenol) and feel (glycerine and white spirit). On lemoval of the ernbalming flLrid,
postfixation of specimens was effected by immersing in 107o neutral buffered formalin for
2-4 days depending on the size of the block.
The post-fixed blocks were then decalcified by immersion in decalcification solution which
contains decalcifying agent and a chelating agent (Appendix l). The end point for
decalcification was determined radiographically when there was evidence of complete
decalcification. The blocks were radiographed at daily intervals until decalcification was
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complete. Following decalcification the blocks were washed for ¿r. minimun of 24 hor-rrs Lrp
to 72 hours in running tap water
These TMJ blocks were then trimmed to a 6cm square block and placed in a locally
designed and manufactured perspex joint holder' (Crowley et al 1996). This acrylic joint
holder prevented movement of the TMJ block and maintained the same angulation while
sequential 3mm slices were cLlt through each TMJ block.
The TMJ blocks were placed in the holder and all dght TMJ's were dissected in the
palasagittal plane and all left TMJ's were dissected in the coronal plane at 3mm intelvals.
Exceptions to this rule were the 4 joints imaged at Wakefield Street Hospital which were
all sectioned in the sagittal plane as no corresponding coronal MRI's were available.
After preparing slices from each TMJ block, the slices were then transfened r"o lOVo neutral
buffered formalin as a storage medium for variable periods Lìp to several weeks or months.
Alternatively if the specimens were to be photographed they were washed briefly in
running water, followed by immersion in '/07o alcohol to revive the colour and lessen
formalin inhalation. Specimens were then left in lOVo alcohol if they were going to be
dehydrated and processed immediately or again placed tn l07o neutral buffered formalin as
a long term storage medium.
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3.4. PREPARATION OF TEMPOROMANDIBULAR JOINT SLICES FOR
HISTOLOGY
All specimens were processed by hand under vacuum. Each slice of TMJ was dehydrated,
infiltrated with wax and embedded in SurgipathR embedding mediurm (Appendix 2).
Once the blocks were embedded in Surgipathrì embedding medium they wele trimmed by
removing the excess wax. Histological sections 9 microns in thickness wele obtained on a
microtome. They were subsequently floated onto chromic acid cleansed gelatinised glass
slides (Appendix 3). One or two sections from each block were stained with Haematoxylin
and Eosin (H&E) (Appendix 4) and one or two sections close to the sections chosen for
H&E staining were stained with a Tlichrome (Appendix 5) staining method.
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3.5. PHOTOGRAPHY
3.5.1. Macrophotography of Magnetic Resonance Images
The MR images were photographed using a Nikon FA camera with a 55mm macro lens
Kodak RPC black and white positive film was used and standar-d processing procedures
were employed (Appendix 6) before the images were printed through a Leitz 35mm
enlarger onto Ilford Multiglade 3 paper (Appendix 7).
3.5.2. Macrophotosraphy of Dissected Cadaver Material
Colour Prints
The anatomical TMJ dissections were photographed using a Nikon FA camela with a
55mm macro Nikon lens. Fuji colour HGII negative film, 100ASA was ursecl. The film was
processed at a minilab using the C4l processing technique.
Colour Slides
Colour slides were obtainecl using a Nikon FA camera with a 105mm micro Nikon lens.
Ektachrome Kodak 160A5A Tungsten film was used. The film was processed at the




The histologic sections were photographed using an Olympus BH Microscope Camera with
a daylight filter and photographic attachments which included the Olympus Light Camera
body to match the Microscope Camera, autoresponsive box, and a Kelvin colour
temperature meter. Ektachrome slide film at 100ASA film speed was used. The film was
processed at the Institute of Medical and Veterinary Science Photography Department
using the E6 processing technique
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3.6. METHODS OF ANALYSIS
3.6.1. COMPARISON OF T1 WEIGHTED MAGNETIC RESONANCE
IMAGES WITH ANATOMIC SLICES
(Vienna and Wakefield Street Hospital MRI's)
This phase of the study was designed to compare photographs of the mid-coronal and
mid-sagittal anatomical slices of the TMJ with corresponding sagittal and coronal MR
images. In the sagittal plane, line drawings of these prints were used to correlate the
position of the discal-retrodiscal junction between the comesponding anatomic and
MR sections. In the coronal plane, line drawings of these prints were used to correlate
between the head of condyle between the corresponding anatomic and MR sections.
Sagittal and coronal anatomic slices were evaluated for the following:
1. Disc position and shaPe
2. Disc perforation
3. Articular surface changes
Each coronal and sagittal anatomical joint slice was then assessed as exhibiting
1. Normal joint anatomY
2. Disc displacement
3, Perforation
4. Articular surface changes
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Normal joint anatomY
A classification of normal joint anatomy required fulfilment of the following criteria:
L The articular tissues of the temporal and condylar components were smooth'
2. Theposterior band of the disc was situated above or slightly antetior to the 
head of the
condyle.
3. The disc was biconcave in sections (perpendicular to its long axis) cr-rt thror-rgh 
the
central and mediocentral regions and biconcave o¡ rectilinear in profile 
in the latelocentral
region.
4. There was no fissuring, fraying or perforation'
Disc displacement
Disc clisplacements were classified into the subgror-rps of antero-meclial, 
I¿rteral or medial
disc displacements. The central feature of an anteromeclial clisc clisplacernent 
was the
location of the posterior band of the disc anterior or anteromedial to 
[he condyle' A medial
disc displacement was diagnosed when the bulk of the clisc was herniatecl 
over the medial
pole of the condyie with no anterior component. The latelal discal ligament 
was elongated
and a thinned posterior band of disc lemained at the 12 or I o'clock position in central
sections. A lateral disc displacement occured when the bulk of the disc 
was positioned over
the lateral poie of the condyle and the medial discal ligament was elongated'
Disc Perforation
This subgroup included any anatomical slices that demonstrated a perforation in the disc in
sagitally or coronally sectioned joints.
Articular surface changes
This group incolporated those joints affected by remodelling and the pathologic
osteoarthrotic/osteoarthritic processes. A classification of articular surface changes
subsequent to osteoarthrosis incorporated the range of conditions afIècting the articr-rlar
fibrocartilage. This subgroup included normal variations in the joint, initial clegenerative
changes, advanced degenerative changes and finally to destroyed cartilage. The
macroscopic appearances of these changes included lipping caused by osteophyte
formation, sclerosis, concavities, surface flattening and erosions, subchondral cyst
formation and deformation of the disc.
The results of analysis of the anatomic slices were then tabulated on a proforma (Appendix
8)
Observations of the sagittal and coronal MR images were subsequently correlated with the
findings derived fi'om examination of sagittal and coronal anatomical slices (Appendix 9).
With the anatomical findings used as the morphologic standard, it was then possible to
assess and tabulate the diagnostic accuracy in assessing the disc position, disc perforations
and articular surface changes in sagittally dissected joints by sagittal and complementary
cotonal MR images. Likewise the diagnostic accuracy in assessing the disc position, disc
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perforations and articular surface changes in coronally dissected joints by coronal and
complementary sagittal MR images was also assessed (Appendix 10).
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3.6.2. COMPARISON OF T1 WEIGHTED SPIN ECHO, T1 WEIGHTED
GRADIENT ECHO, T2 SPIN ECHO AND T2 TURBO SPIN ECHO WITH
CORRESPONDING ANATOMIC AND HISTOLOGIC SLICES
(Flinders Hospital MRI' s)
The anatomic slices of the six joints were assessed using the critelia described in the
previous section (3.6.1.) and each jointwas categorised as exhibiting nolmal anatomy, clisc
displacement, disc perforation or articular surface changes'
The corresponding histologic sections were then viewed uncler the rnicroscope fol evidence
of pathology in the discal-retrodiscal complex and articular sulrfaces. Joint regions
evaluated separately were the anterior and posteriol slopes of the conclyle; the articr-llar
eminence and mandibular fossa of the temporal component; the disc; and the
posteroinferior, posterosuperior, anteroinferior and anterosuperior disc attachments. In all
these regions, histologic signs suggesting disintegration of alticular tissues, deviations in
form; and ongoing progressive, regressive and circumferential remodelling were lecorded'
Each joint was graded with respect to prominence and extension along the surfaces
(Appendix 11).
Each coronal and sagittally sectioned joint was characterisecl as exhibiting
1. Normal joint anatomy
2. Disc displacement
3. Disc perforation
4. Articular surface changes




1. Normal joint anatomY
A joint was classified as normal if it exhibited the following criterta:
1. The disc consisted of condensed, avascular collagen fibles. The fibres centlally take a
predominantly anteroposterior collrse and interlace with the transversely orientated fible of
the anterior and Posterior bands.
2. The r.etrodiscal tissues consist of highly vascular, loosely organised fibro-elastic
connectrve trssue.
3. The articular surfaces consisted of an outer fibrous tissue layer, a fibrocartilage zone, a
cortical bony end plate and cancellous bone zone.
2. Disc displacement
Each joint was assessed as to whether it demonstrated histologic features of disc
displacement. The histologic features investigated included rearrangement of collagen
fibres and decrease in cellularity of the disc. The retrodiscal lissues were examined to see if
there was any signs of fibrosis, reduction in vascularity, hyperplastic tissue formation,
hyaline degeneration, splitting and perforation.
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3. Disc perforation
The discal tissues were examined to determine whether there was any histological f'eatures
indicating perforation.
4. Articular surface changes
Each joint was examined histologically to determine whethel it clemonstratecl features of
either remodelling ol articular tissue degeneration based on classifications proposed by
Hansson and Oberg 19'71 and DeBont 1994. Remoclelling was subclassified into the
subgroups of progressive, regressive or circumferential lemodelling
Remodelling
Progressive remodelÌing was scored positive if chondrocyte clusters were evident in the
articular zone. Bone may have been added to the subchondral plate through apposition as
well as through vascular invasion of the cartilage and endochondral ossification.
Regressive remodelling was scored positive if there was evidence of loss of chondrocytes
in the cartilage layer due to cell degeneration and necrosis, r'esorption of the subchondral
bone and conversion of the fibrous connective tissue into cartilage.
Circumferential remodelline was considered as a peripheral, progressive remodelling
consisting of cartilagenisation and subsequent ossification of capsule or ligament insertions
which eventually lead to osteophytic lipping of the joint margins
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Articular tissue disintegration- (osteoarthrosis/osteoarthritis)
Histologic characteristics of disintegration of the afticulat zone included
fibrillation of the articular connective tissue layer,o
a decrease in number of mesenchymal cells in the articular layer,
a irregular border between the subchondral bone and cartilage
MRI
Following classification of the sagittal and coronally sectioned joints based on their
anatomical and histologic features, each joint was compared to its corresponding MRI's.
The four different MRI sequences (TISE, TIGE, T2SE, T2TSE) were then assessed to
detelmine which sequence provided the most accurate representation o1 the anatomical
slices and histologic sections in the coronal and sagittal planes.
In addition, fol sagittally sectioned joints, the contribution of the coronal MR images in
providing a three dimensional image of the joint was assessed. Likewise the contribution of









4.1. SELECTION OF ANATOMIC AND HISTOLOGIC MATERIAL FOR
ANALYSIS
 .z.ILLASTRATION OF ACCURACY OF MIDSAGITTAL AND CENTRAL
CORONAL MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGES WHEN COMPARED TO
ANATOMIC AND HISTOLOGIC SECTIONS
4.3. COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF TMJ'S BASED ON MACROSCOPIC
ASSESSMENT OF JOINT DISSECTIONS AND DIAGNOSIS BY
MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING
4.4. COMPARISON OF TISE, T1GE, T2SE AND T2TSE MAGNBTIC





The results of the str-rdy are desclibed in four separate sections as fbllows
1. Selection of anatomic and histologic material for analysis.
In this section the rationale for choosing midsagittal and central coronal anatomic slices
and histologic sections is described.
2. Illustration of accuracy of midsagittal and central coronal MR images when
compared to anatomic and histologic sections.
The purpose of this section is to demonstrate the visual concordance of chosen MRI slices
and the corresponding anatomic slices and histologic sections.
3. Comparative analysis of TMJ's based on macroscopic assessment of joint
dissections and diagnosis by MRI.
In this section the lesults of analysis of all joints based on ¿ìssessment of anatornic
specimens and corresponding MR images is plesented
4. Comparison of TISE, T1GE, T2SE and T2TSE MR images with corresponding
anatomic slices and histologic sections.
(Flinders Hospital MRI's)
In this section the results of a comparison of four imaging sequences relative to
corresponding anatomic slices and histologic sections were presented
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4.I. SELECTION OF ANATOMIC AND HISTOLOGIC MATBRIAL FOR
ANALYSIS
In this section the rationale for choosing midsagittal and centlal coronal anatomic slices
and histologic sections is described.
4.1. Sagittal material
As was described in the material and methocis section, specimens wele anatomically slicecl
and histological sectioned in both sagittal and coronal planes. MR images of the samples
from the three Centres were performed in both sagittal and coronal planes r-rsing a variety of
imaging sequences which genelated a large number of MR images
Preliminary analysis of the anatomical and histological sections from the lateral,
midsagittal and medial aspect of the joint showed the midsagittal slice best illustrated the
anatomic and histologic features lepresentative of coronally and sagittally sectioned joints
demonstrating normal and pathologic joint anatomy. This is illustrated in the following
examples of joints showing normal and pathologic features sectioned in both the sagittal
and coronal planes (Figs 1-2)
Therefore in this study although medial and lateral anatomical slices and MR images wer-e
examined and reviewed, the midsagittal and central coronal anatomic slice was chosen as
the standard source for histological analysis and comparison with corresponding MR
images. However, as described in Section four for two pathological joints lateral and
medial anatomic and histologic sections were also reviewed.
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4.1.1. Sagittally sectioned joint showing normal anatomy
Joint 2R3 (Wakefield Memorial Hospital)
This joint demonstrates the features (from lateral to medial) necessary fol the .joint to be
classified as normal (Figs ia, ld and lg). The articular surfaces of the conclyle ¿rnd f'ossa
were smooth, the "bow-tie" shaped disc was positioned at the one o'clock position and no
fissuring, fi'aying or perfolation of the disc was evident. The medial anatomic slice was
assessed as accurately representing the normal joint features and little additional diagnostic
information was obtained from the additional slices
Examination of histologic sections of the same joint from lateral to medial showed that tl-re
medial section was representative of the joint's histologic features (Figs lb, ld and lf). In
all slices the disc consisted of densely collagenous fibrous connective tissue and the
junction with the vasculaL, fibro-elastic retrodiscal tissr-res at the one o'clock position courld
be seen. In all slices the fibrous connective tissue outel layer and caltilage zone wele
thickened on the head of condyle, articular eminence and anteriol fossa
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Fig.la.
A lateral sagittal anatomic section thtough a right TMJ (Joint 2R-Wakefield Memorial Hospital). This joint
demonstrates normal anatomy with the junction of the highly vascular retrodiscal tissues with the postelior band
of the disc at the twelve o'clock position (white alrow). The disc (D) has a bow tie like appearance. The articular
surfaces of the condyle (C) and fossa (F) are smooth.
Fig. lb.
Photomicrograph of a lateral sagittal histologic section of the same right TMJ (Joint 2R-Wakefield Memorial
Hospital) as seen in Figure la. The junction of the densely collagenous, thickened disc with the highly vascular
letrodiscal tissues can be seen (white arrow). The articular covering of the condyle and eminence appear normal
(Trichrome stain, Mag X 7.5).
Fig.lc.
A midsagittal anatomic section through the same right TMJ as Figure la (Joint 2R-Wakeheld Memorial Hospital).
This slice shows the same anatomic features as Figure la with the posterior band of the disc at the one o'clock
position (white arrow). The disc (D) has a bow tie like appearance and the retrodiscal tissues appear less vascular.
The articular surfaces of the condyle (C) and fossa (F) are smooth.
Fig. ld.
Photomicrograph of a midsagittal histologic section of the same right TMJ (Joint 2R-Wakefield Memorial
Ilospital) as seen in Figure lb. The junction of the densely collagenous disc with the vascular retrodiscal tissues can
be seen (white arrow). The articular covering of the condyle and eminence is thickened. (Trichrome stain, Mag X
8).
Fig.le.
A medial sagittal anatomic section through a right TMJ (Joint 2R-Wakefield Memorial Hospital). This joint
demonstrates the same anatomic features of normal joint anatomy as the plevious slices. The disc (D) has a bow tie
like appearance and the retrodiscal tissues appear less vascular. The condyle is reduced in thickness
anteroposteriorly.
Fig. lf.
Photomicrograph of a medial sagittal histologic section of the same right TMJ (Joint 2R-Wakefield Memorial
Hospital) as seen in Figure lc. The disc is reduced in thickness and the junction with the less vascular retrodiscal
tissues can be seen. The articular covering of the condyle and eminence is thickened.









4.1.2. Sagittally sectioned joint demonstrating disc displacement, perforation and
articular surface changes
Joint 1L (Wakefield Memorial Hospital)
Anatomic slices from the lateral to medial pole of this joint showed a diverse range of
pathology which was best represented by the medial anatomic slice (Figs 2a,2d and 29)
Lateral anatomic slices showed the disc to be thinned, perforated and displaced anteriorly,
however articular surface changes in the condyle could not be seen (Fig. 2zr). Central
midsagittal anatomic slices showed the retlodiscal tissues to be thinned ove.r the head of
condyle, the disc was perforated and displaced and articular surface changes were evident
in the head of condyle (Fig. 2d). Medial anatomic slices showed the retrodiscal tissues to
be elongated over the remodelled head of condyle and the disc was displaced anteriorly but
not perfolated (Fig. 29)
Histologic sections of the same joint showed that remodelling and degenerative changes in
the head of the condyle could be seen from the medial to lateral aspect of the joint (Figs 2b,
2b and 2h). The displaced disc and its junction with the "pseudodisc" like retrodiscal




A lateral sagittal anatomic section through a right TMJ (Joint 1l-\{akefield Memorial Hospital). This slice shows
thinning and elongation of the discal-retrodiscal tissues over the head of the condyle. Anteriorly a perl'oration is
evident (white arrow).
Fig.2b.
Photomicroglaph of a lateral sagittal histologic section of the same right TMJ (Joint ll-Wakefreld Memolial
Hospital) as seen in Figure 2a. Tlne junction of the fibrous disc with the vascular retrodiscal tissues can be seen
(arrow). The remnant of discal tissues can be seen anterior to the perforation. Remodelling in the head of the
condyle can be seen (open arrow). (Trichrome stain, Mag X 8.5 ).
Fig.2c.
A midsagittal anatomic section through a right TMJ (Joint ll-Wakefield Memorial Hospital). The perforated disc
can be seen anteriorly and the bulk of the disc is posterior. The junction with the vascular retrodiscal tissues can be
seen (white arrow). The retrodiscal tissues can be seen elongated over the head of the remodelled condyle (C).
Fig.2d.
Photomicrograph of a midsagittal histologic section of the same right TMJ (Joint ll-Wakefield Memorial
Ilospital) as seen in Figure 2d. This section is just medial to the anatomic slice in Figure 2c and the pelforation is
now no longer evident. The junction of the fibrous disc with the pseudodisc like retrodiscal tissues can be seen
(arrow). Remodelling of the head of the condyle (C) is evident with anterior beaking occurring. (Trichrome stain,
Mag X 8.5 ).
Fig. 2e.
A medial anatomic section through a right TMJ (Joint Ll-Wakeheld Memorial Hospital). The bulk of the disc (D)
can be seen anteriorly displaced anteriolly with the posterior band thickened. The pelforation is no longer evident
in medial slices. The retrodiscal tissues can be seen elongated over the head of condyle (C). The condyle
demonstrated extensive articular surface changes with remodelling of the surface contour (arrow).
Fig.2f.
Photomicrograph of a medial histologic section of the same right TMJ (Joint ll-Wakefield Memorial Hospital) as
seen in Figure 29. The hbrous disc (D) can be seen anteriorly over the head of condyle. The fibrous retrodiscal






Fig. 2e. Fig. 2f.
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4.2. Coronal material
Because of the architecture and anatomy of the TMJ the most diagnostically useful images
were the central coronal images. Anterior coronal and posterior coronal slices provided
only limited additional diagnostic information about the joint, howevel the central coronal
anatomic slice, histologic section and MR image was found to be represenlative of both
normal and pathologic joint anatomy.
Accordingly for the purpose of this study and in general, midcoronal MR images of the
joint were used for comparison with gross anatomical and histological sections.
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4.2.L. Coronally sectioned joint showing normal anatomy
Joint 12L (Vienna)
In a coronally sliced joint demonstrating normal anatomy the central slice best illustrated
the normal joint features (Figs 3a and 3b). Anterior coronal slices showed the lateral
pterygoid muscle inserting into the pterygoid fovea, the disc being of even thickness over
the condyie and blending with the capsule medially and laterally. Anterior coronal slices
did not clearly demonstrate whether articular surface changes were occrìrling. Posterior'
coronal slices showed the smooth articular surfaces of the condyle and fossa and the even
thickness disc in position over the head of condyle.
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Fig.3a.
A anterior coronal anatomic slice through a left TMJ (Joint l2L-Yienna). This joint
demonstrated normal anatomical features with disc (D) positioned over the head of
condyle (C). The medial and lateral capsules can be seen inserting into the head of
condyle. The lateral pterygoid muscle (LP) can be seen inserting into the head of
condyle inferiorly
Fig.3b.
A posterior coronal anatomic slice through a left TMJ (Joint l2l-Vienna). The
normal joint anatomy can be seen with the disc (D) of even thickness over the smooth





4.2.2. Coronallly sectioned joint showing disc displacement, lateral perforation and
articular surface changes
Joint 1L (Flinders Medical Centre)
The anterior coronal slice best showed the disc anteriorly displaced but failed to illustrate
the articular surface changes occurring and the perforation laterally (Fig. 4a.). The central
coronal slice shows the perforation with the bulk of the disc displaced antelomedially as
well as providing a accurate image from lateral to medial of the articuiar surt'ace changes
(Fig. ab.). The posterior coronal slice failed to show articular surface changes, the disc
displacement or perforation (Fig. ac)
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Fig.4a.
A anterior coronal anatomic slice through a left TMJ (Joint l-Flinders Medical
Centre). The neck of condyle (C) can be seen with the lateral pterygoid muscle
medially (LP). The outline of the fossa (F) can be seen with the bulk of the disc (D)
displaced anteriorly.
Fig.4b.
A central coronal anatomic slice through a left TMJ (Joint 1-Flinders Medical
Centre). The condyle (C) and fossa (F) can be seen articulating on each other laterally
(arrow). The lateral pterygoid muscle (LP) can be seen inserting into the head of
condyle inferiorly. Superiorly a area of discal or retrodiscal tissues can be seen (white
arrow)
Fig.4c.
A posterior coronal anatomic slice through a left TMJ (Joint 1-Flinders Medical







4.2.ILLUSTRATION OF THE ACCURACY OF MIDSAGITTAL AND CENTRAL
CORONAL MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGES WIIEN COMPARED TO
ANATOMIC AND HISTOLOGIC SECTIONS
The purpose of this section is to demonstrate the visual concorclance of chosen MRI slices
and the corresponding anatomic slices and histologic sections
Detailed analysis of all specimens relative to the diagnosis of normal joint ol joint pathoses
is presented in section 3 (Tables 7 and2).
to1
4.1. NORMAL JOINTS
4.I.1. Sagittally sectioned joint showing normal anatomy
Joint 2R3 (WakefTeld Memorial Hospital)
This joint demonstrated the criteria requiled for the anatomic slices to be classifiecl as
normal (Fig, 5a). The articular surface of the temporal and condylar components were
smooth. The junction of the biconcave disc with the retrodiscal tissues was situatecl at the
one o'clock position. There \ilas no evidence of disc fissuring, fraying ol perforation. The
lateral pterygoid muscle courld be seen inserting into the pterygoid fovea.
Histologically the junction of the densely collagenous disc with the highly vztscular, loosely
organised fibro-elastic retrodiscal tissues could be seen at the one o'clock position (Fig.
5b). The articulal joint surfaces appeared normal consisting of a fibrous connective t-issue
outer zone, a cartilage zone, a cortical bone zone and cancellous bone mafrow. Thele was
no evidence of any osteocartilagenous defects or lesions although the condyle demonstratecl
thinning of the cortical bony end plate on the antero-superior aspect. The fiblous articular
covering was thickest ovel the superior surface of the condyle and the eminence and the
posterior surface of the fossa.
In the sagittal T1 weighted MR image the cortical bone had a characteristic low signal
which provided an acculate outline of the glenoid fossa, articular eminence and condyle
(Fig. 5c). The low signal of the cortical bone was highlighted between the high signal
image of the bone marrow and the intermediate signal of the intracapsr.rlar soti tissues. Disc
position and shape was well imaged as a classical "bow tie" because the densely
collagenous fibrous connective tissue of the disc had an intermediate to low MR signal
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which provided good contrast between osseous and soft tissue components of the TMJ. In
sagittal sections, the vascular retrodiscal tissues presented as an alea of high signal
bounded by the low signal of the condyle and fossa. Anteriorly the contrast between the
high signal retrodiscal tissues and the intermediate to low signal of the posreliol band of
the disc assisted in identifying the discal/retrodiscal junction. The lateral pterygoid muscle
imaged as parallel bands of low signal and could be seen inserting into the pterygoid fovea
which was identified by a discontinuity in the low signal coltical plates of the condyle. The
higher signal bands of the central tendon and fatty tissue imaged between the low signal of
the two heads of lateral pterygoid muscle.
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Fig.5a.
A sagittal anatomic section through a right TMJ (Joint 2R-Wakefield Memorial
Hospital). This joint demonstrates normal anatomy with the posterior band of the
disc at the one o'clock position (arrow). The disc (D) has a bow tie like appearance
and the articular surfaces of the condyle (C) and fossa (F) are smooth.
Fig.5b.
Photomicrograph of a sagittal histologic section of the same right TMJ (Joint 2R-
Wakefield Memorial Hospital) as seen in Figure 5a. The junction of the densely
collagenous disc with the vascular retrodiscal tissues can be seen (arrow). The
articular covering of the condyle and eminence is thickened.
(Trichrome stain, Mag X 7.5 ).
Fig.5c.
A T1 weighted MR image of the same sagittal section of Joint 2R as seen in Figure 5a
The disc has a typical low signal bow tie like appearance and the junction with the
high signal retrodiscal tissues at the one o'clock position can be seen (arrow). The












4.L.2 Coronally sectioned joint showing normal anatomy
Joint 10L (Vienna MRI)
This joint demonstrated normal anatomy with a narrowing of the disc over the lateral pole
(Fig. 6a). In coronal MR views the cortical bone of the condyle and fossa was well
visualised with the dimensions of the disc accurately represented (Fig. 6b). The lateral
capsule of the joint was cleally visible in the MR views highlighted against the bright signal
image of the parotid gland and adipose tissue.
Sagittal MR views also illustlated normal TMJ structures with the "bow tie" of the clisc
well outlined between condyle and fossa (Fig. 6c). The junction between the posterior band
of the disc and the retrodiscal tissues was at the one o'clock position and the fbot of the
disc was adjacent to the crest of the emrnence.
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Fig 6a.
A coronal anatomic section through the centre of the condyle of a left
temporomandibular joint (Joint l0l--Vienna). This joint demonstrates normal
anatomy but the disc is reduced in thickness over the lateral pole (white arrow). The
lateral capsule (C) is seen running from the lateral pole of the condyle to the root of
the zygoma.
Fig.6b.
A T1 weighted MR image of the same coronal section of Joint 10L as seen in Figure 6a.
The disc is well imaged as an area of medium density between the cortical plates of the
condyle and the temporal component with reduced joint space over the lateral pole
(white arrow). The lateral capsule is hightighted against the high signal adipose tissue
(arrow).
Fig.6c.
A T1 weighted mid sagittal MR image of Joint 10L. The junction of the low signal
posterior band of the disc (white arrow) with the high signal retrodiscal tissues is at






4.2 P ATHOLO GICAL JOINTS
4.2.1. Sagittally dissected joint showing discal perforation, osteocartilagenous changes
and disc displacement.
Joint 1R2 (Wakefleld Memorial Hospital MRI)
This sagittaliy dissected joint demonstrated a divelse lange of pathology fì'om the latelal to
medial poles which included a lateral discal perforation, osteocartilagenous changes and an
anteromedial disc displacement.
The anatomical slice demonstlated a discal perforation with the anteriol discal remnant
displaced anteriorly and the posterior band of disc situated at the one o'clock position over
the concave head of condyle (Fig.7a). The retrodiscal tissues appeared elongated anteriorly
over the remodelled head of condyle. The attachment of the sr-rperior straturrl of the
retrodiscal tissues was positioned anteriorly which is typical of all lateral joint sections
The posterior surface of the articular eminence demonstrated erosive changes and the
anterior fossa was vertical
Histologic sections of the same anatomic slice showed the posteriol retrodiscal tissr-res had
retained a highly vascular, fibroelastic framework, while anteriorly they had developed a
more fiblous, avascular appearance (Fig. 7b). The attachment of the surperior stratum of the
letrodiscal tissues to the glenoid fossa was positioned anteliolly. The discal tissues
consisted of densely collagenous fibrous connective tissue. Fibrillation was eviclent in the
disc and retrodiscal tissues. The condyle and articular eminence had a concave, eroded
appearance with a vertical fossa. All articular surfaces exhibited extensive lemodelling and
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degenerative changes. Examination of the articular sulfaces showed osteoar-thlotic changes
in the cartilage layer which include fibrillation and an increase in the numbel of
chondrocytes. In localised areas the fibrous articular covering and articular cartilage was
absent and the interface between the subchondral bone and calcified cartilage was irregular.
Anterior condylar lipping with laying down of caltilage was evident anteriorly.
Sagittal MR images of the joint demonstrated the discal perforation as localised low signiLl
areas anteriorly and posteriorly representing the discal remnants (Fig. 7c). The higher
signal area between the two localised area possibly reflected joint flurid accumulation
subsequent to perforation of the disc. The vascular retlodiscal tissues imaged as high signal
and the junction with the discal tissues at one o'clock could be iclentified. The cortical bone
contour of the concave condyle and steeply vertical anterior fossa was accurately imaged.
The eminence and condyle which histologically had a paucity of cor-tical bone was imaged




A sagittal anatomic section through a right TMJ (Joint lR-Wakefield Memorial
Hospital). This joint has a perforated (P), displaced disc and the articular surface
have undergone degenerative and remodelling changes. The posterior band of the
disc and retrodiscal tissues are elongated and compressed over the head of the
condyle (arrow). The anterior remnant of the perforated disc can be seen (D).
Fie.7b.
Photomicrograph of a sagittal histologic section of the same right TMJ (Joint 1R-
Wakefield Memorial Hospital) as seen in Figure 7a. There is fibrous remodelling of
the anterior two thirds of the retrodiscal tissues (arrow) that are interposed between
the condyle (C) and roof of the glenoid fossa (F). This section \ryas taken just medial
and at the medial edge of the perforation shown in Fig. 7a. Note the irregular
topography of the condyle and anterior lipping present (white arrow).
(Trichrome stain, Orig Mag X 7.5) .
Fig.7c.
A T1 weighted MR image of the same sagittal section of Joint 1R as seen in Figure 7a.
The junction of the low signal disc with the high signal retrodiscal tissues can be seen
(white arrow). The perforated disc images as two localised low signal areas separated
by a high signal area (arrow). The low signal pterygoid muscle (P) can be seen






2.2.2. Coronally dissected joint showing antero-medial disc displacement with
remodelling.
Joint 2L6 (Vienna MRI)
Coronal anatomic slices demonstrated an antero-medial disc displacement witl'r marked
remodelling of the head of the condyle (Fig. 8a). The discal and letrodiscal tissues hacl
undergone structural changes to conform to the altered condylal shape. The bulk of the disc
was positioned medially with the medial discal ligament elongated and folded on itself
forming a hernia sac. Histologic sections of the same anatomic slice demonstrated the
remodelling in the head of the condyle with thinning of the articurlar surface (Fig. 8b.). The
bulk of the fibrous disc was positioned over the medial aspect of the condyle.
Coronal MR images accurately represented the irregular contour of the articular surface of
the condyle from the lateral to the medial pole (Fig. 8c). The anteromedially displaced disc
was evident as an area of low signal over the medial surface of the condyle. The low signal
of the discal ligament was seen folded on itself medially. In sagittal MR images the low
signal mass anterior to the condyle confirmed the anteriorly displaced disc. The
remodelling in the articular surface of the anterior slope of the condyle was under
represented by the MR image
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Fig.8a.
A coronal anatomic section through the centre of the condyle of a left
temporomandibular joint (Joint 2l-Vienna). The joint demonstrates a anteromedially
displaced disc (D) with the disc thinned and elongated over the lateral surface of the
condyle (C) with elongation of the lateral discal ligament (arrow). The head of the
condyle shows remodelling medially with folding of the medial discal ligament forming
a hernia sac (white arrow).
Fig.8b.
Photomicrograph of a sagittal histologic section of the same right TMJ (Joint 2L-
Vienna) as seen in Figure 8a. Denudation of the bony end plate of the osteoporotic
condyle is evident (C). The bulk of the disc (D) is displaced medially and the
retrodiscal can be seen elongated over the lateral surface of the condyle (arrow).
(Trichrome stain, Orig Mag X 9) .
Fig.8c.
A T1 weighted MR image of the same coronal section of Joint 2L as seen in Figure 8a.
The anteromedially displaced disc is evident as an area of low signal over the medial






Coronally dissected joint showing a laterally displaced disc
Joint 1L (Vienna)
A coronal anatomic cut through the posterior slope of the eminence demonstrated medial
and lateral deviations in form and the discal tissue showed as an island insicle the fossa (Fig.
9a). A coronal anatomic section through the crest of the condyle demonstrated a latelally
displaced disc (Fig. 9b). It appeared that the bulk of the disc was displaced laterally with
disruption of the medial discal ligament suggesting a possible traumatic aetiology
In coronal MR images the same disc displacement was poorly imaged (Fig. 9c). A low




A coronal anatomic section through the articular eminence of a left
temporomandibular joint (Joint ll-Vienna). The disc (D) is seen as an island of soft
tissue in a concavity of the posterior slope of the eminence (E). The súperior and
inferior lateral pterygoid muscles (LP) are cut transversely, anterior to their insertion
in the pterygoid fovea.
Fig.9b.
A coronal anatomic section through the centre of the condyle of the same joint as seen
in Figure 9a (Joint ll,-Yienna). This section demonstrates a laterally displaced disc (D)
with disruption of the medial discal ligament (L).
Fig.9c.
A T1 weighted MR image of the same coronal section of Joint 1L as seen in Figure 9b.
The severe lateral displacement is poorly imaged. A band of low signal is evident






4.3. COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF TEMPOROMANDIBULAR JOINTS BASED
ON MACROSCOPIC ASSESSMENT OF JOINT DISSECTIONS AND DIAGNOSIS
BY MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING
Thirty human TMJ's were imaged, dissected in either the sagittal or coronal plane and
examined histologically. One joint was lost in preparation and was subsequently not
included in this study. A total of twelve joints exhibited clinically normal anatomy in
relation to condyle eminence, fossa and disc morphology. The other seventeen joints
exhibited a range of degenerative joint changes which included anteromedial, anteriol and
lateral disc displacements, discal perforations and abnormal bone pathology
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4.3.1. Sagittal anatomic sections
(WakefTeld Memorial Hospital, Flinders Medical Centre and Vienna MRI's)
The lesults of analysis of sagittal anatomical sections are shown in Table l. In summary
8/17 cadaver TMJ's demonstrated normal anatomy, 8/17 demonstlated ar-r anteriorly
displaced disc, 0/17 demonstrated a laterally displaced disc, 3/17 demonstrated a pelforated
disc and 5/17 demonstrated gross morphologic articular changes
Saeittallv Dissected Joints
Vienna ioints Wakefield Flinders Total



















Table 1. Table illustrating the diagnosis made for each joint examined in the midsagittal
piane
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4.3.2. Coronal anatomic sections
(Flinders Medical Centre and Vienna MRI's)
The results of analysis of coronal anatomical sections a¡e shown in Table 2. In summary
4/l2human cadaver TMJ's demonstrated normal anatomy, 6/12 demonstlated a anteriorly
displaced disc,ll12 demonstrated a laterally displaced disc, 2/12 demonstrated a perforatecl
clisc and 4ll2 demonstrated a perforated disc.
Coronally Dissected Joints
Vienna Joints Flinders Total


















Table 2.'lable illustrating the diagnosis made fol each joint examined in the cotonal plane.
I Denotes lost in preparation
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4.3.3. Comparison of sagittally sectioned joints with sagittal and coronal MRI's
The diagnostic accuracy of sagittal and coronal MRI's when compared to sagittal anatomic
sections are shown in Table 3. In summary when the sagittal and coronal Tl weighted MR
images were compared with the sagittal anatomical sections for normal joints, an accurate
diagnosis was made in I joints from the sagittal images. Howevel in 316 of the colonal
images of the same joints an inaccurate diagnosis of a pathological change was made.
Errols occured in joints where the coronal images suggested degenerative changes in the
articular surface which were not evident in the sequential sagittal anatomic sections. The
sagittal MRI's accurately imaged the 7 joints with a anteriorly displaced disc, however in
one joint the coronal image failed to identify the disc displacement. Difficulties in
interpreting this coronal MRI occurred as the displacement was not associated with a
thinning of the disc laterally and reduction of joint space laterally. It was not possible to
diagnose from the sagittal MRI the one joint in which the disc was displaced medially,
however diagnosis was possible from the coronal image. Difficulties in interpleting the
lateral sagittal images occured due to the thinness of the disc and retrodiscal tissue failing
to image. However coronal sections of the same joint accr:rately demonstrated the
elongated discal ligaments, reduced joint space laterally and bulk of disc medially. Except
for one joint, T1 weighted images failed to image discal perforations. Articular surface
changes were weII imaged by sagittal and cor-onal MRI's which provicled a three









Normal Anatomy 8 8 3/6
Disc Position
Disc Displacement 8 7 5
ADD 1 l 415
MDD I 0 I
LDD
Perforation -l Ur
Articular Changes 6 6 4t4
Table 3. Accuracy of diagnosis of sagittally dissected joints by sagittal and complementary
coronal MR images
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4.3.4. Comparison of coronally sectioned joints with sagittal and coronal MRI's
The diagnostic acculacy of sagittal and coronal MRI's when compared to coronal anatomic
sections are shown in Table 4, In summary the four .ioints which demonstrated normal
anatomy were accurately interpreted by coronal MR images and the complementary sagittal
images. Five of the six joints which had an anteriorly displaced disc coLrld be diagnosed by
a coronal image.
Difficulties in interpretation occured in one joint where the displacer-nent was
predominantly anterior and the mid-condylar coronal section exhibited a no.rmal anatonical
relationship without reduction of the joint space laterally, elongation of the cliscal ligarnents
or positioning of the bulk of the disc medially. However the sagìttal MR image surggested
an anteriorly displacement and the combination of the sagittal and coronal images provided
the three dimensional image of the joint. One joint demonstrated a laterally displaced disc,
however neither the sagittal or coronal MRI accurately imaged this r-eflecting the difïiculty
in interpreting lateral images of the joint where the close relationship of the surface coil
results in a poor quality image and lack of tissue contrast laterally. Two coronally sectioned
joints demonstrated discal perforations. One joint had a severe perforation which could be
diagnosed from the MR image as the extensive degenerative changes had resurltecl in the
low signal articulating surfaces being positioned adjacent to each other with an absence of
signal from discal tissue. The other joint demonstrating a perforation which could not be
imaged by MRI, had a medially displaced disc with marked nanowing of the joint space
over the lateral pole and perforation of the lateral discal ligament. Articulal surface changes
due to remodelling or clegenerative changes in the joint were accurately imaged in all joints
by coronal MRI's which provided an accurate outline of subtle changes in contour of the
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cortical bone from the Iateral to medial aspect of the joints. Sagittal MRI's of the same









Normal Anatomy 4 4 4
Disc Position
Disc Displacement 1 5 6
ADD 6 5 6
MDD
LDD 1 0 0
Perforation 2 1 0
Articular Chanses 4 4 J
Table 4. Accuracy of diagnosis of coronally dissected joints by coronal ancl complementary
sagittal MR images
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4.4. COMPARTSON OF T1SE, T1cE, T2SE AND T2TSE MAGNETIC
RESONANCE IMAGES WITH CORRESPONDING ANATOMIC SLICES AND
HISTOLOGIC SECTIONS
(Flinders Hospital MRI's)
In this section the results of a comparison of four imaging sequences relative to
corresponding anatomic slices and histologic sections were presented.
4.4.L. SAGITTALLY SECTIONED JOINTS
4.4.1J. Normal joint (Joint 2)
(i) Anatomic slice
This joint demonstrated the criteria required for the TMJ to be classified as normal (Fig
10a). The articular surfaces of the temporal and condylal components wele smooth. The
junction of the disc with the letrodiscal tissues was situated only slightly anterior to the
crest of the condyle. The disc was biconcave in mediocentral and central regions and had a
rectilinear profile in lateral sections, There was no obvious fissuling, fraying ol perforation
of the disc.
(ii) Histologic section
A central histologic section of the joint demonstrated features consistent with a normal
joint although variations did exist (Fig. 10b). The fossa had a thin articulal covering of
fibrous connective tissue which was absent in places with exposure and localised
perforation of the bony end plate. The fibrous articular covering of the condyle was
thickened and cartilage metaplasia with denudation of the cortical bony encl plate was
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evident. The central cavity of the condyle consisted primarily of bone marrow. The disc
consisted of condensed, avascular fibrous connective tissue and the junction at the one
o'clock position with the highly vascular, fibro-elastic retrodiscal tissues was clearly
evident.
(iii) T1 weighted spin echo sequence
The thicker cortical bone of the articular eminence and the thinned cortical bone of the
fossa was imaged as low signal highlighted against the high signal bone marrow (Fig. l0c)
The thin cortical bone of the crest of the condyle and thickened fibrocatilage layer was
accurately imaged by medium signal. The disc was well imaged as a biconcave mediurm-
low signal mass, limited anteriorly by the low signal capsule. The junction of the disc with
the higher signal retrodiscal tissues was well imaged.
The complementary mid-condylar, colonal, TISE image indicated that there was a urniform
joint space from lateral to medial (Fig. 10g). Anatomically as the disc was at the one
o'clock position the tissue on the superior aspect of the condyle would be retrodiscal tissue
and this area imaged as intermediate to high signal. Bone detail of the head of the condyle
was accurately imaged
(iv) T1 weighted gradient echo sequence
The articular surface of the condyle imaged as a band of intense low signal failing to
indicate the histological changes in the cortical bone of the condyle (Fig. lOcl). The
articular surface of the fossa and eminence also imaged as intense low signal leflecting a
lack of imaging sensitivity to histologic detail. The disc position and shape was poorly
imaged although the junction with the retrodiscal tissues could be identified.
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A mid-condylar, coronal, TlGE image of the same joint failed to demonstrate bony detail
in the condyle (Fig. 10h). The joint space from lateral to medial was uniform indicating
that the disc was in place
(v) T2 weighted spin echo sequence
The dense cortical bone of the articular eminence and the thin cortical bone of the fossa
was well imaged as intense low signal (Fig. 10e). The patchy low signal image of the
cortical bone on the crest of the condyle indicated the increase in fìbrocartilage in this alea
The biconcave shape of the disc was well imaged due to the high signal from the fluid in
the joint spaces adjacent to the intermediate zone of the disc. The anterior capsurle and its
insertions was also well imaged. Posteriorly the junction with the high signal retrodiscal
tissues at the one o'clock position was well imaged.
A mid-condylar coronal section of the same joint accurately imaged the cortical bone
changes in the articular surface of the condyle (Fig. 10i) . The uniform thickness of the j oint
space from lateral to medial gave the best indication that the disc was in position.
(vl) T2 weighted turbo spin echo
The cortical bone of the articulating surfaces was well imaged as intense low signal
highlighted against the intermediate to high signal of the bone marrow (Fig. l0f). The disc
position was accurateiy imaged with the high signal of the fluid in the joint spaces helping
to define the disc. The anterior joint capsule and its insertions were well imaged as was the
junction posteriorly with the high signal retrodiscal tissues
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The mid-condylar coronal section of the same joint accurately imaged the cortical bone of
the articular surface (Fig. 10j). The uniform joint space from lateral to medial containing
the intermediate signal retrodiscal tissues indicates the disc was in a normal position.
Conclusion
The T2TSE image was highly accurate when compared to the anatomic and histologic
sections. It provided an accurate representation of the disc, articular surfaces and
retrodiscal tissues for the normal joint. Considering the reduced image time for this
sequence and the detail provided it would be considered the preferred imaging sequence
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Fig.10a.
A sagittal anatomic section through a right TMJ (Joint 2-Flinders Medical Centre). The articular surfhces of the
condyle (C) and fossa (F) are smooth. The junction of the disc(D) with the retrodiscal tissues is at the one o'clock
position (arrow).
Fig.10b.
Photomicrograph of a sagittal histologic section of the same right TMJ (Joint 2 -Flinders Medical Centle) as seen
in Figure 10a. Thinning of the fibrous layer is of the articular fbssa can be seen in localised areas. 'fhele is
thickening of the cartilage zone and resorption of the bony end plate of the condyle (arrow). 'fhe junction of the
fibrous disc (D) with the vascular retrodiscal tissues at the one o'clock position can be seen (white arrow).
(Trichrome stain, Orig Mae X 8.5).
Fig.10c.
A sagittal T1 weighted spin echo MR image of the same sagittal scction of Joint 2 as seen in Figure 10a. The
lemodelling in the head of the condyle (C) images as medium signal (alrow). The disc images as a well delined
medium-low signal (D) and the junction with the higher signal retrodiscal tissues can be seen (white arrow).
Fig.10d.
A sagittal T1 weighted gradient echo MR image of the same sagittal section of Joint 2 as seen in Figure 10a. The
outline of the condyle and fossa is well defined however the remodelling of the condyle is not evident. The junction
of the disc with the retrodiscal fissues can be seen (arrow), however the disc outline is poorly defined.
Fig. 1.0e.
A sagittal T2 weighted spin echo MR image of the same sagittal section of Joint 2 as seen in Figure l0a. The outline
of the condyle and fossa is clear and the remodelling in the head of the condyle is indicated by the patchy low signal
on the superior aspect. The disc is well defined and the junction with the high signal retrodiscal tissues is clear'.
Fig.10f.
A sagittal T2 weighted spin echo MR image of the same sagittal s€ction of Joint 2 as seen in Figure 10a. The
remodelling in the head of the condyle images as an increased low signal of the surface layer. The disc position,






Fig. 10e. Fig. 10f.
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Fig. 10a.
A sagittal anatomic section through a right TMJ (Joint 2-Flinders Medical Centre). The articular surfaces of the
condyle (C) and fossa (F) are smooth. The junction of the disc(D) with the lettodiscal tissues is at the one o'clock
position (arrow).
Fig.10b.
Photomicrograph of a sagittal histologic section of the same right TMJ (Joint 2 -Flinders Medical Centle) as seen
in Figure 10a. Thinning of the librous layer is of the articular fossa can be seen in localised areas. There is
thickening of the cartilage zone and resorption of the bony end plate of the condyle (arrow). The junction of the
fibrous disc (D) with the vascular retrodiscal tissues at the one o'clock position can be seen (white arlow),
(Trichrome stain, Orig Mag X 8.5).
Fig.10g.
A coronal T1 weighted spin echo MR image through the centre of the condyle (C) of Joint 2. The even joint space
which contains medium signal retrodiscal tissues indicated the disc is in place. The condyle and fossa ate well
defined.
Fig. lOh.
A coronal Tl weighted gradient echo MR image through the centre of the condyle of Joint 2. The condyle (C)
articular surface is ill defined. The high signal area in the superior joint space would be retrodiscal tissues (arrow).
Fig. 10i.
A coronal T2 weighted spin echo MR image through the centre of the condyle of Joint 2. Remodelling in the head
of the condyle is indicated by the heterogeneous low signal (arrow). The lack of elongation of the low signal medial
discal ligament and the even joint space indicates the disc is in place.
Fig. 10j.
A coronal T2 weighted turbo spin echo MR image through the centre of the condyle of Joint 2. The remodelling is






Fig. 10i. Fig. r0j.
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4.4.1.2._Remodelled joint with medially displaced disc (Joint 1)
(i) Anatomic slice
This sagittally dissected joint exhibited a range of pathology from the lateral to medial
aspect of the joint (Fig. l1a). Remodelling of the condyle, fossa and articuial eninence w¿rs
evident in this joint. The condyle had developed anterior beaking and tl-le articular
eminence had a flattened appearance. In the most superior aspect of the ¿interior beak, it
appeared that there was a subarticular cyst like cavity present. The disc and retrodiscal
tissues had adopted a linear shape to maintain congruency of the remodelled articulating
surfaces. Medially the disc was displaced over the thinned and narrowed condyle
(ii) Histologic section
Histologically this joint exhibited osteoporotic changes in the conclyle ancl ten'rporal
components with a reduction in cancellous bone (Fig. 11b). There was thinning of the
articular fiblous connective tissue outel layer, cartilage zone and coltic¿tl bone of the
articular sulfaces. The fibrocartilage layer of the articurlar surfaces, thor-rgh intact,
demonstrated sr-rpelficial fibrillation. The anterior beak of the condyle consisted of highly
cellular fibrocartilage tissue which was undergoing calcification in areas. The cystic cavity
seen in anatomic sections was an enlarged bone marrow space. The disc consisted of
fibrous connective tissue anci the anterior third of the retrodiscal tissues were elongatecl
over the superior aspect of the condyle and had adopted a fibrous "pseudodisc" like
appearance with reduced vascularity
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(iii) T1 weighted spin echo sequence
In the central MR image the bone marrow of the condyle imaged as high signal against the
low signal outline of the coltical bone which was deficient on the superior flattened aspect
(Fig. 11c). The remodelled anterior beak imaged as an area of intense low signal, however
the cystic cavity seen in anatomical sections could not be identified. Meclial sections
accurately imaged the thinned condyle. The shape of the fossa and articular eminence was
accurately outline by low signal of the cortical bone. The disc imaged as an area of
medium-low signal anteriorly where the anteriol capsule was well detlned, however
posteliorly the shape and junction with the retrodiscal tissues was ill defined. In rnedial
images the bulk of the disc which was positionecl over the heacl of the condyle coLrld be
identified
A central coronal MR image of the same joint failed to image the remodelled head of
condyle (Fig. llg). The medially displaced disc was indicated by the reduced joint space
laterally and the elongation of the medial capsule, however the displacement was difficLrlt
to identify
(iv) T1 weighted gradient echo sequence
In sagittal MRI's the cortical bone outline of the condyle and fossa was accLlrately imaged
(Fig. 11d). In central sections the low signal of the anterior beak of the condyle and the
flattened superior surface was identified against the heterogeneous medium signal of the
osteoporotic bone marrow. The narrowing of the condyle medially was ¿rlso well imaged.
In central sections the shape and position of the disc and its junction with the retrocliscal
tissues posteriorly was poorly imaged. In medial sections of the same joint the rnedium low
signal of the disc could be seen.
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In a mid-condylar coronal section of the same joint, the only indication of the medial disc
displacement was the increasecl joint space medially (Fig. I lh). It was not possible to
identify the disc displaced over the medial pole. The extensive remodelling seen in sagittal
anatomic and histologic sections was difficult to diagnose from the coronal irnage.
(v) T2 weighted spin echo sequence
The sagittal sequence from lateral to medial provided an accurate image of the fossa and
articular eminence (Fig. I le). The remodelled head of condyle which had a thin cortical
bone end plate was well imaged showing flattening and osteophyte formation. The
osteoporotic bone maffow imaged with a heterogeneous signal. In lateral sections the
image of the thinned joint space and relative absence of disc indicated the displacement. In
centlal sections the position and outline of the disc, the anterior capsule and its inseltions
and the junction with the retrodiscal tissues posteriorly was well imaged. In medial sections
it was possible to identify the bulk of disc displaced over the narlowed head of condyle
A mid-condylar coronal section of the same joint imaged the reduced joint space and
absence of discal tissue laterally, the bulk of clisc displaced medially and elongzrtion of the
medial discal ligament (Fig. 1li). The irregular low signal outline of the condyle indicated
the articular surface had undergone remodelling but it under-represented the extent of the
change. The bone marrow imaged with a heterogeneous signal intensity
(v1) T2 weighted turbo spin echo sequence
The sagittal sequence imaged the articular surface remodelling of the condyle from latelal
to medial (Fig. 11f). The lateral flattening, central osteophyte formation and medial
narrowing were well imaged. The osteoporotic bone malrow imaged with a hetelogeneous
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signal. The disc position and shape was well imaged by seqr-rential T2TSE MRI's. The
discs thinness laterally, linear shape centrally and displacement medially could all be
identified. In central and medial sections, anteriorly the capsule and its inseltions and
posteriorly the junction with the high signal retrodiscal tissues were well imaged.
Coronal section of the same joint imaged the remodelled head of condyle by the irregular
low signal of the cortical bone fi'om latelal to medial (Fig. I lj). The reduced joint space
laterally, elongation of the discal ligament medially and the low signal of the discal tissues
medially indicated the disc displacement.
Conclusion
The T2TSE provided the most diagnostic information for the shortest imaging time. In a
joint which demonstrated articular surface remodelling and disc displacement the
combination of the sequential sagittal and coronal images provided a three dimensional
image of the joint.
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Fig.11a.
A sagittal anatomic section through a right TMJ (Joint l-Flinders Medical Centre). The condyle has remodelled
(C) and a large cystic like space can be seen in the head of the condyle (white arrow). The disc appears elongated
and has lost its normal bow tie like appearance although the junction with the vascular retrodiscal tissues can be
seen (arrow).
Fig.1lb.
Photomicrograph of a sagittal histologic section of the same right TMJ (Joint l-Flinders Medical Centre) as seen in
Figure 1.1a. The osteoporotic condyle (C) and fossa (F) do not demonstrate active remodelling as the alticular
surface consists of a thinned cartilage layer and bony end plate. The cystic like space seen in anatomic sections is
not evident. The anterior retrodiscal tissues have assumed a fibrous pseudodisc like appearance (arrow).
(Trichrome stain, Orig Mag X 7.5).
Fig. 1lc.
A sagittal TL weighted spin echo MR image of the same sagittal section of Joint I as seen in Figure 11a. The outline
of the remodelled condyle (C) and fossa (F) can be seen. The junction of the low signal disc and high signal
retrodiscal tissues is poorly defined. It is difficult to determine the outline of the disc.
Fig.1ld.
A sagittal TL weighted gradient echo MR image of the same sagittal section of Joint 1 as seen in Figure 11a. The
outline of the remodelled condyle (C) and fossa (F) is well imaged. The displaced disc and discal-r'etrodiscal
junction cannot be identified.
Fig. lle.
A sagittal T2 weighted spin echo MR image of the same sagittal section of Joint 1 as seen in Figure 11a. Thc outline
of the articular surfaces of the condyle (C) and fossa (F) is evident. The remodelled anterior beak of condyle can be
seen (arrow). The outline of the displaced disc and junction with the retrodiscal tissues is well defined (white
arlow).
Fig. 1lf.
A sagittal T2 weighted spin echo MR image of the same sagittal section of Joint 1 as seen in Figure 1la. l'he outline
of the articular surlhces of the condyle and fossa is evident, The remodelled anterior beak of condyle can be seen
(C). The outline of the displaced disc and junction with the retrodiscal tissues at the one o'clock position is well






Fig. 1le. Fig. 1lf.
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Fig.11a.
A sagittal anatomic section through a right TMJ (Joint l-Flinders Medical Centre). The condyle has remodelled
(C) and a large cystic like space can be seen in the head of the condyle (white arrow). The disc appears elongated
and has lost its normal bow tie like appearance although the junction with the vasculal retrodiscal tissues can be
seen (atrow).
Fig.1lb.
Photomicrograph of a sagittal histologic section of the same right TMJ (Joint l-Flinders Medical Centre) as seen in
Figure 11a. The osteoporotic condyle (C) and fossa (F) do not demonstrate active remodelling as the al'ticular
surface consists of a thinned cartilage layer and bony end plate. The cystic like space seen in anatomic sections is
not evident. The anterior retrodiscal tissues have assumed a fibrous pseudodisc like appearance (arlow).
(Trichrome stain, Orig Mag X 7.5).
Fig. 11g.
A coronal T1 weighted spin echo MR image thlough the centre of the condyle of Joint 1. The irregular surface of
the condyle (C) indicates that some remodelling is occurring. The disc space is reduced laterally (arrow) and the
discal ligament is elongated medially (white arrow).
Fig.11h.
A coronal Tl weighted gradient echo MR image through the centre of the condyle of Joint 1. The bony detail of the
condyle and fossa is poor', The disc space is increased medially (white arrow).
Fig.11i.
A coronal T2 weighted spin echo MR image through the centre of the condyle of Joint 1. Remodelling in the heacl
of the condyle is well imaged by the irlegularity in signal of the surface layer (arrow). 'Ihe displaced disc is
indicated by the reduced joint space laterally, elongated medial discal ligament and localised area of low signal
medially (white arrow).
Fie.11j.
A coronal T2 weighted turbo spin echo MR image through the centre of the condyle of Joint 1. The lemodelling
and degenerative changes in the head of the condyle are indicate by the heterogeneous low signal of the articular







Fig. 1li. Fig. 1lj.
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4.4.L.3. Joint with lateral discal perforation, remodelling of the articular surface and
medial disc displacement (Joint 3)
(i) Anatomic slice
This joint exhibited a diverse range of pathology from the lateral to medial pole (Fig. l2a).
Laterally the disc was completely perforated with only remnants remaining of retrodiscal
tissue posteriorly and discal tissue anteriorly. Laterally and centlally the condyle exhibited
thickening of the articular surface. Central and medial sections showed the disc had a linear'
appearance with the perforation restricted to the retrodiscal tissues over the remodelled
condyle. Medially the disc was intact but displaced and folded over the medial pole of the
condyle with elongation of the medial discal ligament.
(ii) Histologic sections
Histological sections of this pathologic joint exhibited changes to the disc and articular
surfaces of the condyle and temporal component (Fig. l2b). Lateral sections showecl ¿t
remnant of discal tissue anteriorly and a lemnant of retrodiscal tissue posteriorly. The
anterior remnant of discal tissues contained blood vessels and was highly cellulal with
fibroblasts evident. In more medial sections the fibrous disc had a more linear ari'angement,
consisting of avascular collagen fibres. The retrodiscal tissues had assumed a "pseudodisc"
like appearance and were elongated over the superior crest of the condyle. In all sectious
the articulating surfaces of the condyle and fossa were disintegrating with the development
of cleep vertical clefts, fibrillation and localised destruction of the fibrocartilage layer. Tl're
underlying cortical bone had undelgone osteoclastic resolption and there was evidence of
rapid attempt at repair with highly cellular fibrocartilagenous tissue being laid down.
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(iii) T1 weighted spin echo sequence
The outline of the fossa and articular eminence were accul'ately imaged in all sagittal
sections (Fig. l2c). Laterally, where there was a discal perforation, the head of the condyle
imaged as medium signal due to the breakdown of cortical bone and hypelplastic
cartilaginous changes. Medial joint sections imaged the shape of the conclyle acculately.
Laterally the discal and retrodiscal tissue remnants were not imaged and it was not possible
to identify the discal pelforation. Medio-central sections irnaged the disc displaced
anterioriy, however the junction with the letrodiscal tissues, was not evident. Medial
sections accurately imaged the discal remnant displaced and folded over the medial pole of
the condyle confirming the anteromedial displacement.
A mid-condylar coronal T1SE image of the same joint accurately imaged the increased
cartilage in the head of the condyle as an area of medium signal intensity (Fig. 12g). No
indication of the lateral perforation was evident. The anteromedial disc displzrcemenf was
indicated by the reduction in the joint space laterally, however the bLrlk of tl-re disc
positioned medially was not well imaged.
(iv) Tl weighted gradient echo sequence
The articulal surface changes were well imaged (Fig. I2d). The increased
fibrocartilagenous tissue and denudation of the cortical bone was accurately imaged. The
lateral discal perforation could not be diagnosed fi'om the MR image. The disc
displacement was suggested by the low signal discal tissue in medial sections but
difficulties in interpretation occured due to the lack of information in lateral and centlal
sections
A mid-condylar coronal section of the same joint accurately
osteocaltilagenous changes in the head of the condyle (Fig
displacement and lateral perforation failed to image.
l4r)
indicated that there wele
l2h). However the clisc
(v) T2 weighted spin echo sequence
The sagittal sequence of images accurately imaged the osteocartilagenous changes in the
articular surface of the condyle (Fig. 12e). The lateral and central increase in cartilage
tissue and aiteration in shape and the medial narrowing were all imaged. The ciiscal
perforation laterally was imaged by high signal fi'om the incleased fluid in the joint space.
In medio-central sections where the discal-retrodiscal tissue complex was intact it was
possible to delineate the low signal outline of discal tissue. Medially the displaced disc
could be seen folded over the medial pole of the condyle
The coronal sections accurately imaged the osteocartilagenous changes in the head of the
condyle (Fig. 12i). The lateral perforation was easily identified by the localised area of high
signal laterally, The medially displaced disc could be diagnosed by the herniated medial
discal tissue and elongation of the medial discal ligament.
(vi) T2 weighted turbo spin echo sequence
The sagittal images were highly sensitive to the articulal surface remodelling of the head of
the condyle (Fig. 12f). The lateral perforation could be identified by the localised areas of
high signal from fluid in the joint space on the superior aspect of the condyle that
disappeared medially. The image was highly accurate in recording the lineal shape and
anteriorposition of the disc and the discal-retrodiscal junction in meclial sections whele the
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perforation was no longer evident. The most medial section clearly imaged the displaced
disc folded over the medial pole of the condyle.
The coronal sections provided a detailed image of the head of the condyle indicating that
osteocartilagenous changes were occuffing (Fig. 12j). The lateral perforation was indicated
by the localised area of high signal and reduced joint space. The disc displacement imaged




A sagittal anatomic section through a right TMJ (Joint 3-Flinders Medical Centre). The articular sullhce of the
condyle is thickened (C). The disc (D) has a linear shape and is displaced anteromedially. The disc is perfbrated at
thejunction with the retrodiscal tissues (alrow).
Fig. 12b.
Photomicrograph of a sagittal histologic section of the same right TMJ (Joint l-Flinders Medical Centre) as seen ¡n
Figure 12a, The retrodiscal tissues have assumed a fibrous pseudo-disc like appearance. The disc contains densely
collagenous hbrous connective tissue. Resorption of the bony end plate and highly cellular fiblocartilage is present
in the head of the condyle. The perforation is seen as a deep cleft on the superior surface of the retrodiscal tissues
(white arrow). (Trichrome stain, Orig Mag X 8).
Fig.12c.
A sagittal Tl weighted spin echo MR image of the same sagittal section of Joint 3 as seen in figure 12a. The outline
of the articular surface of the condyle (C)and fossa can be seen, however remodelling in the head of the condyle is
poorly imaged. The junction of the disc with the perforated retlodiscal tissues can not be seen and the displacement
is indicated by the anterior linear low signal area (allow).
Fig. 12d.
A sagittal Tl weighted gradient echo MR image of the same sagittal section of Joint 3 as seen in Figule 12a. the
remodelling is indicated by the increas€d low signal area on the head of the condyle. The disc and letrodiscal
tissues fail to image.
Fig. 12e.
A sagittal T2 weighted spin echo MR image of the same sagittal section of Joint 3 as seen in Figure l2a. The
remodelling in the head of the condyle images as a heterogeneous low signal surface layer. The disc images as a
linear low signal anteriorly (arrow) and the junction with the high signal retrodiscal tissues can be seen (white
arrow). The perforation images as a localised high signal at the head of the condyle in the joint space.
Fig. 12f.
A sagittal T2 weighted spin echo MR image of the same sagittal section of Joint 3 as seen in Figure 12a. The
lemodelled head of condyle (C) images with heterogeneous low signal intensity (white arrow). The disc's linear low
signal outline and position can be seen, The perforation posteriorly images as a localised high signal area in the









A sagittal anatomic section through a right TMJ (Joint 3-Flinders Medical Centre). The alticular surface of the
condyle is thickened (C). The disc (D) has a linear shape and is displaced anteromedially. The disc is perfolated at
the junction with the retrodiscal tissues (white arrow).
Fig.12b.
Photomicrograph of a sagittal histologic section of the same right TMJ (Joint l-Flinders Medical Centre) as seen in
Figure l2a.'|he retrodiscal tissues have assumed a librous pseudo-disc like appearance. The disc contains densely
collagenous fibr.ous connective tissue. Resorption of the bony end plate and highly cellular fiblocartilage is plesent
in the head of the condyle. The perforation is seen as a deep cleft on the superior surface of the retrodiscal tissues
(white alrow). (Trichrome stain, Orig Mag X 8).
Fig.12g.
A coronal T1 weighted spin echo MR image through the centre of the condyle of Joint 3. Remodelling in the head
of the condyle (C) images as medium to low signal in the surface layer. The displaced disc is indicated by the
elongated and distorted medial discal ligament (white arrow). The perforation laterally and centrally cannot be
seen
Fig.12h.
A coronal T1 weighted gradient echo MR image through the centre of the condyle of Joint 3. Remodelling is
indicated by the heterogeneous low signal in the head of the condyle (C). The perforation laterally and centrally
cannot be seen. The displaced disc is indicated by the distorted medial discal ligament (white arrow).
Fig.12i.
A coronal T2 weighted spin echo MR image through the centre of the condyle of Joint 3. The lemodelling in the
head of the condyle (C) images as patchy low signal in the head of the condyle. The petforation laterally and
centrally images as high signal in the reduced joint space (arrow). The disc images as a herniated low signal
medially (white arrow).
Fig.12j.
A coronal T2 weighted turbo spin echo MR image through the centre of the condyle of Joint 3. 'fhe lemodelling is
well imaged as heterogeneous low signat on the superior aspect of the condyle (C). The perforation'laterally and
centrally images as a high signal in the reduced joint space (arrow). The disc displacement images as a herniated









changes in the head of condyle were under-represented. The outline of the fbssa ¿rnd
articulal eminence were clearly imaged and appeared nolmal.
(iv) T1 weighted gradient echo sequence
The position and configuration of the discal-r'etrodiscal tissues cor-rld be interpreted in
central coronal images by the normal joint space. However little infolmation about the
nature of the tissues could be obtained as these tissues imaged with uniform medium [o
high signal intensity (Fig. 13d). The outline of the fossa could be easily interpreted as
intense low signal. Remodelling and degenerative changes in the head of the condyle were
indicated by the hetelogeneous low signal and flattening of the surface of the condyle.
Sagittal T1GE images of the same joint also provided little inf'ormation about the disc
position or configuration and it was not possible to identify the discal-retrodiscal junction
(Fig. 13h). However the normal joint space and relative position of the condyle-fossa
complex would indicate that the disc would be in place. The ourtline of the fossa and
articular eminence was well imaged by low signal. The condyle appealed normal with the
remodelling and degenerative changes under-represented
(v) T2 weighted spin echo sequence
The position and status of the discal-retrodiscal tissues was difficult to interpret as they
imaged with a heterogeneous medium signal intensity (Fig. 13e). The fossa ourtline could
not be accurately identified. The remodelling and degenerative changes in the head of the
condyle were well imaged as an irregular to low signal surface layer
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Sagittal T2SE images of the same joint accurately imaged the disc configuration and
position (Fig. l3i). The junction with the retrodiscal tissues at the one o'clock position
could be easily interpreted. Difficulties occured in discriminating the oLrtline of the fossa
from the disc which both imaged with low signal intensity. The shape of the condyle could
be easily interpreted however the image was not sensitive to the remodelling and
degenerative changes.
(vi) T2 weighted turbo spin echo sequence
Coronal images provided imaged the outline of the fossa and anterior articular eminence as
low signal (Fig. 13Ð. It was possible to delineate the medium to low signal discal-
retrodiscal tissues from the low signal fossa and condyle. The imaging of the unifolm joint
space and low signal capsule insertions indicated the disc was in place. Remodelling and
degenerative changes in the surface of the head of condyle imaged as hetelogeneous low
signal.
Sagittal T2TSE images of the same joint provided additional diagnostic information (Fig
l3j). The junction of the low signal discal tissues with the medium to high signal
retrodiscal tissues at the one o'clock position could be easily identifiecl. The fossa and
articular eminence imaged with lower signal than the discal tissues allowing identification
of the two joint components. The remodelling and degeneration of the head of conclyle was
difficult to diagnose from the sagittal images
Conclusion
Interpretation of the sagittal and coronal T2TSE images provided the most accurate three
dimensional picture of this joint when the images were compared to ¿rnatomic slices and
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histologic sections. Coronal images were valuable in imaging remodelling and
degenerative changes in the head of condyle which were not imaged by sagittal MRI's.
Sagittal T2SE and T2TSE images allowed identification of the disc configuration and
junction with the retrodiscal tissues which was difficult to identify in coronal images.
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Fig. 13a.
A coronal anatomic section through a left TM,I (Joint 2-Flindel's Medical Centre). The bulk of the disc (D) can be
seen over the head of the condyle (C), The elongated lateral capsule can be seen over the lateral pole ol the condyle
(arrow). The surface contour of the condyle appears irregular, but smooth.
Fig.13b.
Photomicrograph of a coronal histologic section of the same left TMJ (Joint 2-Flinders Medical Centre) as seen in
Figure 13a. Histologic sections of this joint showed a normal fibrous disc (D). However remodelling in the head of
condyle was evident (C). Fibrillation and clefting of the surface layer of the condyle can be seen (arrow).
Proliferation of cartilage and resorption of the subchondral bony end plate was evident. (Trichrome stain, Orig
Mae X 7.5).
Fig.13c.
A coronal T1 weighted spin echo MR image of the same colonal section of Joint 2 as seen in Figure l3a.
Remodelling in the condyle (C) is indicated by the ilregular low signal surface outline (arlow). The disc space
appears uniform and the insertions of the lows signal discal ligament medially appears not'mal (white arrow), The
fossa outline is ill defined.
Fig.13d.
A cor.onal T1 weighted gradient echo MR image of the same coronal section of Joint 2 as seen in Figure l3a. 'fhe
low signal outline of the fossa and remodelled condyle can be seen (white arrow). The joint space images with high
to medium signal.
Fig.13e.
A coronal T2 weighted spin echo MR image of the same coronal section of Joint 2 as seen in Figure 13a. The
condyle images with heterogeneous low signal indicating remodelling is occurring (white arrow). 'fhe fbssa is not
well imaged. The medial discal ligament images as low signal (arrow). The disc images as low signal on the
superior surf'ace of the condyle (D).
Fig.13f.
A coronal T2 weighted spin echo MR image of the same coronal section of Joint 2 as seen in Figule 13a. The disc
images as low signal on the head of condyle (D). Remodelling in the head of condyle is indicated by the irregular
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Fig.13a.
A coronal anatomic section through a left TMJ (Joint 2-Flinders Medical Centre). The bulk of the disc (D) can be
seen over the head of the condyle (C), The elongated lateral capsule can be seen oYel the lateral pole of the condyle
(arrow). The surface contour of the condyle âppears irregular, but smooth.
Fig.13b.
Photomicrograph of a coronal histologic section of the same left TMJ (Joint 2-Flinders Medical Centre) as seen in
Figure 13a. Histologic sections of this joint showed a normal fibrous disc (D). Howevet remodelling in the head of
condyle was evident (C). Fibrillation and clefting of the surface layel of tbe condyle can be seen (arrow).
Proliferation of cartilage and resorption of the subchondral bony end plate was evident' ('frichrome stain, Orig
Mag X 7.5).
Fig.13g.
A sagittal T1 weighted spin echo MR image through the centre of the condyle of Joint 2. The disc images as a low
signal bow tie and the junction with the high signal retrodiscal tissues can be seen (white arrow). The low signal
outline of the condyle (C) and fossa (F) is well imaged, however remodelling in the condyle is poolly imaged.
Fig.13h.
A sagittal T1 weighted gradient echo MR image through the centre of the condyle of Joint 2. The condyle (C) and
fossa (F) outline are well defined, however degenerative changes are undet' represented. 'fhe disc images as
medium signal, but is poorly defined.
Fig. 13i.
A sagittal T2 weighted spin echo MR image through the centre of the condyle of Joint 2. The bow tie shape of the
disc imaged as low signal and the junction with the high signal retrodiscal tissues can be seen (white arrow).
Remodelling in the condyle (C) is indicated by the patchy low signal on the head of condyle.
Fig. r3j.
A sagittal T2 weighted turbo spin echo MR image ihrough the centre of the condyle of Joint 2. The junction of the
high signal retrodiscal tissues with the low signal bow tie shaped discal tissues can be seen (white arrow).'fhe
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a less intense localised area of low signal. The reduction of joint space and thinning of the
clisc-capsule complex laterally could not be identifiect.
Sagittal TlSE images of the same joint failed to clearly image eithel the configr-rration or
position of the disc relative to the articulating surfaces (Fig. l4g). Remodelling was
indicated by the irregular surface contour of the head of the condyle and the increasecl
signal which represented the increased cartilage tlssue present.
(iv) T1 weighted gradient echo sequence
The anteromedially displaced disc was imaged as a localised hypointense area of signal
medially and the elongated medial discal ligament (Fig. lad). Thinning of the joint space
and elongation of the disc-capsule complex laterally could not be identified. The irregr.rlar
surface contour of the remodelled head of condyle was well depicted. The remodelling and
destruction of the head of condyle was indicated by the increased low signal area on the
head of the condyle.
Sagittal TlGE images of the sanìe joint showed the exteLrsive ren'rodelling ar-rd
degenerative changes in the head of the condyle from lateral to medial (Fig. lah). It was
not possible to identify either the position or configuration of the disc or its junction with
the retrodiscal tissues posteriorly. In medial sections it was difficult to distinguish the low
signal of the antero-medially displaced disc from the low signal of the central tendon of the
lateral pterygoid muscle.
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(v) T2 weighted spin echo sequence
The surface contour of the remodelled and degenerative head of condyle was well imaged
(Fig. 14e). The surface contour of the fossa was also well imaged and it was possible to
identify the thinned joint space laterally. The insertion of the medial and lateral capsules
into the condyle could be seen. The displaced disc could be seen as the br-rlk of the low
signal discal tissues was positioned medially with the remainder thinned and elongated
over the superior head ofcondyle.
Sagittal T2SE images of the same joint were difficult to interpret (Fig. lai). The surface
contour of the remodelled head of condyle was poorly imaged. The disc position,
configuration and junction with the posterior retrodiscal tissues was not clear. A localised
area of high signal on the superior aspect of the condyle may be represent a perforation.
(v1)T2 weighted turbo spin echo sequence
Coronal T2TSE images of this joint provided an accurate outline of the fossa and
remodelled head of condyle (Fig. 14e). It was possible to identify the reduced joint space
laterally. The disc could be seen thinned over the lateral pole and displaced over the medial
aspect and the medial and lateral capsular insertions could be seen.
Sagittal T2TSE images of the same joint were difficult to interpret (Fig. l4j). The surface
contour of the remodelled head of condyle imaged poorly. The sulface of the fossa and
articular eminence imaged as low signal and could be distinguished from the discal tissues.




The T1GE images provided the most information in regard to bone contour and
remodelling in the head of condyle, but failed to provide any information in relation to disc
position and configuration. The T2TSE images although limited in providing an accurate




A coronal anatomic section through a left TMJ (Joint l-Flinders Medical Centre). This joint demonstrates a
anteromedially displaced disc (D) and elongation of the lateral discal ligament (arrow). The head of the condyle (C)
has lemodelled.
Fig.14b.
Photomicrograph of a coronal histologic section of the same left TMJ (Joint l-Flinders Medical Centre) as seen in
Figure 14a. Blood vessels can be seen distributed through the collagenous disc (arrow). The synovial lined capsule
(C) can be seen attaching the disc to the condyle and fossa. Resorption and cartilage proliferation in the condyle is
evident (open arrow). (Trichrome stain, Orig Mag X 7.5).
Fig.14c.
A coronal T1. weighted spin echo MR image of the same coronal section of Joint 1 as seen in Figure 14a. The disc
images as a herniating low signal sac medially with the elongated and distended low signal medial discal ligament
evident (white arrow). The irregular low signal outline of the remodelled condyle (C) can be seen,
Fig.14d.
A coronal Tl weighted gradient echo MR image of the same coronal section of Joint 1 as seen in Figure l3a. 'fhe
disc and discal ligament image as low signal medially (white arrow), The condyle and fossa outline can be seen,
howevel the thinning of the joint space laterally is not evident.
Fig.14e.
A coronal T2 weighted spin echo MR image of the same coronal section of Joint I as seen in Figure l4a.The
irregular contour of the remodelled condyle (C) can be seen. The fossa shape is also clear as is the thinned joint
space laterally. The disc and discal ligament image as low signal over the medial pole (white arrow).
Fig.14f.
A coronal T2 weighted spin echo MR image of the same coronal section of Joint 1 as seen in Figure 14a. The fbssa
(F) and remodelled condyle (C) are well imaged. The low signal disc can be seen thinned over the lateral pole and
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Fig. 14a.
A coronal anatomic section through a left TMJ (Joint l-Flinders Medical Centre). This joint demonstrates a
anteromedially displaced disc (D) and elongation of the lateral discal ligament (arrow). The head of the condyle (C)
has remodelled.
Fig.14b.
Photomicrograph of a coronal histologic section of the same left TMJ (Joint l-Flinders Medical Centre) as seen in
Figure 14a, Blood vessels can be seen distributed through the collagenous disc (arrow). The synovial lined capsule
(C) can be seen attaching the disc to the condyle and fossa. Resorption and cartilage ploliferation in the condyle is
evident (open arrow). (Trichrome stain, Olig Mag X 7.5).
Fig.14g.
A sagittal T1 weighted spin echo MR image through the centre of the condyle of Joint 1. The remodelled head of
condyle (C) imaged as medium signal representing the increased cartilage layer and resorption of the bony end
plate. The disc position and junction with the retrodiscal tissues could not be seen.
Fig.14h.
A sagittal T1 weighted gradient echo MR image through the centre of the condyle of Joint 1. Remodelling in the
head of condyle (C) can be seen as patchy low signal of the surfhce layer (white arrow). The disc position and
configuration can not be seen.
Fig.14i.
A sagittal T2 weighted spin echo MR image through the centre of the condyle of Joint l. Remodelling iu the head
of condyle (C) is indicated by the irregular low signal outline of the surface. The disc images as low signal
anteriorly. However it is diffïcult to interpret (white arrow).
Fig. 14j.
A sagittal T2 weighted turbo spin echo MR image through the centre of the condyle of Joint 1. The lemodelling ot










4.4.2.3. Joint demonstrating remodelling, lateral discal perforation and antero-lateral
disc displacement (Joint 3)
(i) Anatomic slices
Anterior coronal sections indicated the bulk of the disc positioned anteriorly indicating a
disc displacement had occured. Posterior anatomic sections of this joint clemonstrated a
lateral discal perforation with the condyle and temporal surfaces articulating against each
other (Fig. 15a). Flattening and erosion of the superior head of condyle indicated that
remodelling had occured. A lemnant of discal-retlodiscal tissue remained ovel the head of
the condyle.
(ii) Histologic sections
Anterior histologic sections of this joint demonstrated a diverse range of pathology with
articular surface degeneration and progressive remodelling occurring simultaneously (Fig
15b). Centrally the surface layer of the superior head of the condyle consisted of dense
collagen fibres organised in a swirling pattern in areas, whereas deeper layers consisted of
high turnover, predominantly cellular fibrocartilage tissue. Laterally the disc was thinned
and perforated and the condyle and temporal sulface were articulating against each other
The fiblocartilagenous surface layer in this region consisted predominantly of collagen
fibres and there were deep vertical clefts and splitting evident in this layer. Medially the
condylar surface layer of fibrocartilage tissue was slightly thickened. Across the whole
surface of the condyle, denudation of the cortical bone was evident with osteoclastic
resorption and replacement by fibrocartilagenous tissue. The temporal surface of the fossa
did not demonstrate changes in either the fibrous outer layer ol in the cartilage zone. The
sections show a remnant of fibrous discal tissue on the lateral-inferior sr-rrface of the
condyle and vascular, fibroelastic retrodiscal tissue on the superior aspect ofthe condyle
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(iii) Tl V/eighted Spin Echo Sequence
A mid condylar coronal image showed that degenerative changes were occurring, evident
as a hetelogeneous signal in the condyle (Fig. l5c). This was particLrlarly plourincnt
laterally where there was a loss of the low signal from the cortical bone and an increased
signal from the repair tissue. The perforation Iaterally imaged as a loss of .joint space and a
relative blending of the low signal from the condyle and temporal surface. The retrodiscal
tissues imaged as an area of intelmediate signal over the head of the condyle. There was no
indication of the anteromedial disc displacement,
Sequential sagittal images indicated by the increased signal intensity on the head of the
condyle that remodelling or degeneration was occurring (Fig. 15g). The latelal discal
perforation failed to image. The antero-lateral disc displacement imaged as a lineal area of
low signal anterior to the head of the condyle but it was ill defined as the jur-rction with the
retrodiscal tissues could not be identified.
(iv) Tl V/eighted Gradient Echo Sequence
The mid-condylar coronal image indicated that pathologic changes were occuning in the
head of the condyle evidenced by the heterogeneous signal of the cortical bone (Fig. l5d)
The lateral perforation was under-represented and the only indication was the reduced joint
space laterally. It was difficult to diagnose the insertions of the discal ligaments or disc
position and shape
Sagittal images suggested that remodelling of the articulating sulface of the condyle had
occured (Fig. 15h). An antero-lateral disc displacement was sLlggested by the localisecl alea
of low signal anteriorly to the head of the condyle in lateral sections. Centlal and medial
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sections of the same joint did not confirm the displacement as the joint space maintained a
normal bow-tie like shape.
(v) T2 Weighted Spin Echo Sequence
The coronal images showed the bulk of the disc displaced anteriorly and laterally over the
head of the condyle as a defined area of low signal (Fig, 15e). The degenerative and
remodelling changes in the condyle imaged as hetelogeneous, low signal. The perforatron
laterally could be identified by the high signal from the fluid in the joint space separating
the low signal of the cortical bone of the condyle and temporal surfaces articulating against
each other
Sagittal images showed the degenerative and remodelling changes in the head of the
condyle as heterogeneous medium to low signal (Fig.l5i). Lateral sagittal images showed
the bulk of the disc displaced anteriorly to the latelal pole of the condyle. The lateral
perforation could be identified by the homogeneous localised area of high signal filling the
.joint space laterally. Central and medial images indicated the discal-retrodiscal tissues were
no longer pelforated. The disc imaged as a thin, linear area of low signal and its .iunction
with the intelmediate signal of the retrodiscal tissues could be identified.
(vi) T2 V/eighted Turbo Spin Echo
The osteocartilagenous changes in the head of the condyle were indicated by the irregurlal
sulface contour (Fig. 15f). The lateral perforation imaged as high signal fluid in the joint
space and the articulation of the low signal condyle and temporal surfaces. The latelally
displaced disc imaged as a lateral area of low signal in anterior coronal images.
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The antero-lateral disc displacement imaged as a localised area of low signal in lateral
sagittal sections (Fig. 15j). The perforated disc imaged as high signal from the flLrid in the
joint space laterally. Recapture of the discal-retrodiscal complex was indicated by the
intermediate signal intensity in central and medial sections. Articular changes wele
indicated by the inegularity in signal intensity on the superior head of the condyle.
Conclusion
Interpretation of the sagittal and coronal T2TSE images provided the most accurate three
dimensional picture of this joint when the images were compared to anatomic slices and
histologic sections. Coronal images were valuable in imaging remoclelling and
degenerative changes in the head of condyle which were not imaged by sagittal MRI's. It
was possible to identify from the T2SE and T2TSE MRI's the discal perfolation. Sagittal
T2SE and T2TSE images allowed identification of the disc displacement and perforation as
well as remodelling in the articular surfaces.
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Fig. 15a.
A coronal anatomic section through a left TMJ (Joint 3-Flinders Medical Centre). The lateral disc is perf'orated
and the condyle (C) and fossa (F) are articulating against each other. A remnant of either discal or retrodiscal
tissues remains superiorly and medially (arrow).
Fig. 15b.
Photomicrograph of a colonal histologic section of the same left TMJ (Joint 3-Flinders Medical Centre) as seen in
Figure 15a. Extensive remodelling and destruction of the condyle is occurring. The articular surface of the condyle
(C) consists of highly cellular flbrocartilage tissue and resorption of the bony end plate is occurring (allow). The
tissue superior to the head of condyle is vascular, fïbroelastic retrodiscal tissue (R), while inferiorly, collagenous
discal tissue is present (D). (Trichrome stain, Orig Mag X 8)
Fig. 15c.
A coronal TL weighted spin echo MR image of the same coronal section of Joint 3 as seen in Figure l5a. The
increased low signal of the surface of the condyle (C) indicates the remodelling occurring (white arrow). 'fhe
perfolation laterally is indicated by the loss ofjoint space laterally and blending of the articular surfaces (arrow).
The intermediate signal superiorly is likely to be retrodiscal tissues (R).
Fig.15d.
A coronal Tl weighted gradient echo MR image of the same coronal section of Joint 3 as seen in Figure 15a. The
intense and increased low signal of the surface of the head of the condyle indicates remodelling is occurring (white
arrow). The perforation laterally is indicated by the reduced joint space laterally (arrow).
Fig. 15e.
A coronal T2 weighted spin echo MR image of the same coronal section of Joint 3 as seen in Figure 15a, 'I-he bulk
of the disc can be seen as a area of low signal anteromedially (white arrow). Degenerative changes are indicated by
the heterogeneous low signal of the head of condyle (arrow). The perforation laterally is indicated by the high
signal in the joint space laterally (P).
Fig. 15f.
A coronal T2 weighted spin echo MR image of the same coronal section of Joint 3 as seen in Figure 15a.
Remodelling of the head of condyle is indicated by the patchy low signal of the sulface layer'. The pelfolation
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Fig. 15a.
A coronal anatomic section through a left TM.I (Joint 3-Flinders Medical Centre). The lateral disc is perforated
and the condyle (C) and fossa (F) are alticulating against each other. A remnant of either discal or letrodiscal
tissues remains superiorly and medially (white arrow).
Fig.15b.
Photomicrograph of a coronal histologic sect¡on of the same left TMJ (Joint 3-Flinders Medical Centre) as seen in
Figule L5a. Extensive remodelling and destruction of the condyle is occurring. The alticular surface of the condyle
(C) consists of highly cellular fibrocartilage tissue and resorption of the bony end plate is occurring (arrow). The
tissue superior to the head of condyle is vascular, fibroelastic retrodiscal tissue (R), while inl'eliorly, collagenous
discal tissue is present (D). (Trichrome stain, Orig Mag x 8)
Fig.15g.
A sagittal T1 weighted spin echo MR image through the centre of the condyle of Joint 3. The articular sulface of
the condyle (C) images with medium to low signal indicating remodelling is occurring (white arlow). 'fhe
perforation laterally cannot be identified. The bulk ofthe low signal disc can be seen anter¡orly (arrow).
Fig. 15h.
A sagittal T1 weighted gradient echo MR image through the centre of the condyle of Jo¡nt 3. Remodelling in the
head of the condyle is indicated by the heterogeneous low signal of the articular surface (white atrow). 'fhe disc
and anterior discal-retrodiscal junction fails to image.
Fig. 15i.
A sagittal T2 weighted spin echo MR image through the centre of the condyle of Joint 3. The hetelogeneous
medium-low signal in the head of condyle (C) indicate remodelling is occurring (white arrow). The perfot'ation
images as an intense localised high signal on the superior aspect of the head of condyle (P), The disc images as a
linear low signal area positioned anteriorly (D).
Fig.15j.
A sagittal T2 weighted turbo spin echo MR image through the centre of the condyle of Joint 3. The articular
sulface of the condyle has a ilregular medium-low signal intensity indicating remodelling is occulring (white
arrow). The perforation is indicated by the intense high signal superiorly (P). The displacement is indicated by the
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DISCUSSION
Magnetic resonance imaging is a non-invasive, non-irradiating diagnostic plocedule that has
the potential to produce high quality tomographic images in any plane with excellent soft
tissue resolution. Contrast between tissues in MR images is not dependent on tissue density
but reflects variations in molecular structure and tissue characteristics allowing
discrimination between osseous, muscular, fibrous, adipose and vascular tissue.
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5.1. GENERAL ASPECTS OF ACCURACY OF MRI
The resuits of this study suggest a high diagnostic accuracy with MR imaging. The
diagnostic accuracy reported is higher than in previous MR studies (Westesson et al 1987,
Westesson et al 1987, Katzberg et al 1988, Hansson et al 1989, Schwaighofer et al 1990).
This could be due to a number of factors including improved image quality as the lesult of
improvements in hardware and software technology, improvements in in-raging technique
and greater accumulated experience in the interpretation of images.
MRI with its ability to image soft tissues is superior to plain ladiography in the assessment
of patients with TMJ dysfunction. Recently, Nilner and Petersson (1995) concluded that no
single radiographic finding was found to be related to the treatment outcome ln patlents
with TMJ disorders and that plain radiography had only a minor role in determining the
management of these patients. Nethertheless radiographic examinations should be used to
exclude other dental and jaw pathology that might be causing referred pain to the TMJ
reglon.
Arthrography of the TMJ became popular in the 1960's as a means of investigating the
position and state of the disc within the joint. The advantages of arthrography over MRI are
that a true dynamic record of joint movement is obtained and that disc perforations may be
revealed. However there are reports that perforations are over diagnosed with arthrography
(Ryan et al 1990, Watt-Smith et al 1993). The disadvantages of arthroglaphy are that
ionising radiation is involved and it is an invasive procedure that is technically demanding.
Consequently, magnetic resonance imaging is now the technique of choice fbr cletelmining
disc position and status.
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Computerised tomography was a popular method of imaging the TMJ in the 1980's but has
declined in popularity as a result of MR imaging. However, CT is still the method of
choice for imaging complex craniofacial fauma involving the TMJ region and in this
situation 3-D reconstruction is very valuable. It can also be a useful technique fol imaging
neoplastic and developmental disease. CT is inferior to MRI fol imaging the soft tissues,
particularly the disc, as the tendinous attachment of the lateral pterygoid muscle often has a
similar appearance (Dixon 1991). MR imaging has been leported to be superiol to
tomography for assessment of osseous changes (Rohlin et al 1986, Bean et al 19'7'7, Dixon
1991).
In this study bone marrow within the condyle, zygomatic process and articular eminence
was easily identified in T1 images due its high signal. The latelal ptelygoid muscle and
vascular retrodiscal tissues produce an intermediate signal. The densely collagenours disc
was characterised by a medir-rm/low signal. Cortical bone had a very low signal image and
bony abnormalities such as osteophytes were well highlighted when adjacent to tissues
with a medium/high signal
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5.2. USE OF CADAVER MATERIAL IN MR STUDIES
This study used cadaver material which was sliced and sectioned to provide anatomic and
histologic comparisons to the MR images. The use of cadaver matelial is advantageous,
since it allows accurate determination of morphologic detail of joints (Westesson et al
1981, Schwaighofer et al 1990). An alternative method would be basecl on correlation of
MRI to surgery. This is less optimal because the inaccessibility of the medial part of the
joint make it difficult to evaluate molphologic characteristics acculately dr,u'ing sLlrgery
Furthermore comparative surgical MRI models can only include joints with abnormalities,
and the detection of false negative diagnoses would be prevented
V/hile correlative analysis of cadaver material and MR images has advantages there are
disadvantages associated with this particular approach. Obvioursly one disadvantage of
using cadaver material is the lack of knowledge about the clinical symptoms that these
persons might have had during life. Another possible disadvantage of the cadaver material
is differences in age and sex of the sample pool compaled with patient matelial
Additionally patients presenting with TMJ dysfunction are fì'equently in the 20 to 40 year
age groLrp whereas cadaver material is often from an olclel age groLìp. Analysis of cadaver
material may therefore provide a sample pool showing pathological changes which ale no[
necessarily reflected in the "real life" pool of patients who are normally seen in TMJ
practise
However experience fi'om clinical work with TMJ patients sLlggests that the morphologic
alterations occurring with displacement and deformation of the disc and the osseoLrs
changes are similar, if not identical, to those seen in cadavers (Cirburs et al 1987; Donlon
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and Moon l98l Payne and Nakielny 1996). A fulther disadvantage of the cadaver rnodel is
that evidence of inflammatory changes in the form of joint effusion's could not be
evaluated. Recent studies have suggested that inflammatory changes ale associated with
joint pain (Schellhas i987, Westesson et al 1992)
It has been reported by Tasaki and Westesson (1993) that MR imaging of cadaver materiâl
results in a slightly different grey scale than is observed in patients, These authols reported
that MRI contrast between the disc and surrounding soft tissues is less prominent than that
in patients because of postmortem proteoglycan enzyme effects on the tissues. This
decrease in contlast in comparison with the clinical situation is a possible disadvantage of
using cadaver material in studies such as the present one.
The MR images in this study were free of motion artefact. Motion artefact may occasionally
be a problem in patients, especially for the open mouth images obtained in patients with
pain. However, with recent upgrades in imaging technology such as bilateral TMJ head coils
and reduced imaging times, patient motion which leads to image artefact is less of a
problem than in the past.
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5.3. ACCURACY OF DIAGNOSING FROM T1 \ryEIGHTED IMAGES IN JOINTS
DEMONSTRATING ANATOMICAL AND HISTOLOGICAL FEATURES OF
NORMAL ANATOMY, INTERNAL DERANGEMENT, ARTICULAR SURFACE
CHANGES AND DISC PERFORATIONS
(Wakefield Memorial Hospital, Flinders Medical Centre and Vienna MRI's)
5.3.1. MR image of joints demonstrating normal anatomy
Interpreting the MR image of joints which are structurally normal is difficult as there is
often an expectation that each separate component of the TMJ should image in a
homogeneous manner. Scapino (1991) has described individual structural entities such as
the disc or the retrodiscal tissues as being composed of many cellular and extracellular
matrix components with varying orientations and densities. The MR image of such a
structural entity may lack homogeneity but accurately reflects the histologic diversity of
that joint component
T1 weighted images of normal joints show that cortical bone with a characteristic low signal
provides an accurate outline of the glenoid fossa, articular eminence and mandibular'
condyle. The signal of the cortical bone is highlighted between the high signal image of the
bone marrow and the intermediate signal of the intracapsular soft tissues. In coronal views
the lateral pterygoid muscle insertion to the pterygoid fovea can be identified by a
discontinuity in the low signal cortical plate of the condyle (Figs 2a, 2b and 2c).
Disc position and shape is well imaged because the densely collagenous fibrous connective
tissue of the disc has an intermediate MR signal which provides good contrast between
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osseous and soft tissue components of the TMJ. In sagittal MR images the disc has a
biconcave appearance. The differences in discal thickness and collagen fibre orientation
between the cental part of the disc and the thicker anterior and posterior bands of the disc
gave a characteristic bow tie like appearance to the disc in MR images.
In the literature there is controversy regarding the extent to which the disc and its
attachments can be accurately imaged. Roberts (1985) stated that the boundary between the
intermediate zone and the posterior band can be mistaken for the boundary between the
posterior band and the posterior attachment. This would lead to the conclusion that the disc
is in amore anteriorposition than it actually is, Scapino (1991) reported that variations in
signal intensity in the posterior band of the disc may occur due to regional variations in the
vascularity and content of polyanionic glycosaminoglycans in this area, resulting in
difficulties in identification of the junction of the posterior band of the disc and the
retrodiscal tissues. In this study, line drawings of sagittal anatomic sections demonstratecl
that the discal/retrodiscal junction could be accurately identified by sagittal MR images.
In this study in sagittal images, the vascular retrodiscal tissues presented as an area of high
signal bounded by the low signal of the condyle and fossa. Anteriorly the contrast between
this high signal area and the intermediate signal of the posterior band of the disc assisted in
identifying the discal/retrodiscal junction. The dense fibrous posterior capsule of the joint
formed the posterior and inferior boundary of the retrodiscal tissues and was frequently seen
in sagittal images as a low signal band running from the condyle to the squamotympanic
fissure. In coronal views the medial and lateral capsule were well imaged against the low
signal of the cortical bone of the fossa and the high signal of the tissues lateral to the joint.
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Sagittal images in this study showed that the superior and inferior heads of lateral pterygoid
were seen in the medial half of the joint with the higher signal bands of the central tendon
and fatty tissue imaged between the two heads (Fig. 1c). However it can be difficult to
distinguish discal tissues from the central tendon of lateral pterygoid in sagittal MR
images. Studies using arthrography, CT and MRI have often described severely displaced
discs as being folded on themselves. There is a potential for the central tendon of displaced
discs to be confused with discal tissues giving a false impression of a displaced and folded
disc (Dixon 1991, Watt-Smith et al t993).
5.3.2. MR images of joints demonstrating internal derangement
Tl weighted MR images accurately indicate disc position and the more conrmon
anteromedial displacements are characterised in sagittal views by the posterior band imaged
forward of the crest of the condyle and by a low signal area medial to the medial pole in the
mid condyle coronal view. The medial hernia sac seen in anatomic sections as the disc is
displaced medially was not imaged in either sagittal or coronal MR views. This may be
better imaged tn T2 weighted images which would highlight this fluid fillecl space. A full
MR examination of the TMJ for positional disc abnormalities wouÌd include imaging in
both the sagittal and coronal planes.
In a direct medial disc displacement, sagittal images are of limited value because the
posterior band of the disc may still be over the crest of the condyle. In central colonal
MRI's, the combination of an area of low signal medially and the absence of clisc space
laterally enhanced the representation of a medially displaced disc.
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Interpretation of disc position over the lateral pole is difficult as this is the area where the
joint space is narrowest and the disc is often thinned and has lost its "bow-tie" appearance.
In an early derangement, where the disc is displaced only over the latelal pole, it is difficLrlt
for MR to determine whether the disc is thinned and displaced or just thinned.
Tasaki and'Westesson (i993) and Westesson et al (1987) reported that errors in diagnosis
of lateral disc displacements occured when only lateral sagittal image were used and that
additional colonal images wele required to visualise this type of displacement. The present
study found that lateral disc displacements can be identified from coronal MR views as a
band of low signal adjacent to the lateral pole. Sagittal MR images may not be contributoly
as the expected "bow-tie" is absent as there may be no disc tissue present over the head of
the condyle.
5.3.3. MR images of joints showing articular surface changes
Results from this study indicate that subtle changes in the contour of the cortical bone were
accurately imaged by central coronal MR['s. This finding is in agreenlent with those of
Schwaighofer (1990) and Tasaki (1993). Frequrently sagittal MRI's f¿riled to identify
articular surface remodelling. In contrast, the coronal view of the same joint gave a more
accurate representation of the changes in contour of the cortical bone of the articular
surface from lateral to medial clearly depicting erosion's and flattening of the condyle. This
strengthens the recommendation that a central coronal view should be included in the TMJ
screening sequence. MR has an accuracy rate in identifying osseous abnormalities, such as
those found in degenerative joint disease, comparable with that of CT (Westesson et al
l98l), although these alterations may be less clearly visualised by MR (Katzbelg et al
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1988). Other leports suggest that CT remains supeliol in delineating osseous abnorm¿Llities
(Harms et al 1985,'Westesson et al 1987).
Frequently severe internal derangement's are not clearly visualised in coronal MRI's in joints
with severe degenerative changes involving a significantly thinned disc (Tasaki and
Westesson 1993, Schwaighofer et al 1990). The present study showecl that difficr-rlties
occured in distinguishing the disc from the joint spaces and the surrounding tissues where
degenerative changes were occurring as the pathologic tissues imaged with an equal signal
intensity. Consequently, a distinct delineation of the thinned disc from surrounding tissr-res
was not possible by MRI.
5.3.4. MR images of joints with perforated discs
An important potential limitation of MR is its inability to reveal TMJ disc perforations,
which are shown readily by althrography (Donlon and Moon 1987, Westesson and Rohlin
1984). 'Whereas an early study showed that it was possible to diagnose disc perforations by
sagittal T1 weighted images (Harms et al 1985), more recent reports suggest that disc ol
retrodiscal perforations may be missed by either sagittal or coronal MR imaging
(Westesson et al 1987, Donlon and Moon 1987). The present study found that it was
possible to identify perforations in the disc when the fragments wele widely separated.
Difficulties in diagnosing perforations occurecl in joints demonstrating degenelative .joint
disease when the joint space was "thinned" laterally.
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Summary
MR imaging of the TMJ has been shown to have a high diagnostic accuracy and should be
considered as the prime imaging modality for soft and hard tissue changes of the TMJ.
However MR imaging is dependent on technical factors such as magnetic field strength,
gradient coil strength, software and surface coils to achieve a high quality image.
The small number of false diagnoses in this study were consistently related to
underestimation of the pathologic conditions (Tables 3 and 4). AII of the false diagnoses
were false negative's and included an underestimation of disc displacements, disc
deformations or osseous changes. The underestimations were usually due to the inability of
MR imaging to depict the most lateral or most medial part of the joint. The most lateral and
most medial parts of the joint were not depicted with the same high quality images as the
central zone.
Although the diagnostic accuracy in this study was high, it may be possible to further'
improve the MR images. One possibility woLrld be to use MR imaging sections that ale
thinner than 3mm. In this way volume averaging of oblique structures would be reduced,
and the image quality of the most lateral and most medial parts of rhe joint would be
improved. Another way to improve MR imaging would be to use a smaller field of view,
resulting in higher spatial resolution.
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5.4. COMPARISON OF DIAGNOSTIC ACCURACY OF SAGITTAL AND
CORONAL TISE, TIGE, T2SE AND T2TSE IMAGES OF THE TMJ
(Flinders Medical Centre MRI's)
5.4.1. Normal anatomy
Previous studies report a high success rate in imaging joints with nolmal anatomy by
sagittal and coronal MRI and have prompted the suggestion that MR imaging should be the
prime imaging modality for assessment of both soft and hard tissues of the TMJ (Katzberg
1986; KaÍzberg et al et al 1989; Westesson et aI l98l; Schwaighofer et al 1990; Tasaki and
'Westesson 1993). The current study indicated a high success late in interpletation of Tl
andT2 weighted MR images of joints demonstrating normal anatomy'
In this study a joint was classified as anatomically normal when the articulaL surfaces were
smooth, the discal-retrodiscal junction was at the one o'clock position, the disc was
biconcave and there was no fissuring, fraying or perforation of the clisc. Intelestingly
histologic examination of the same joints demonstrated that variations occured. When the
anatomically normal joint components were assessed microscopically these changes
included thinning of the cortical bony end plate, cartilage hyperplasia and fibrous
thickening of the atticular surface. Nethertheless and importantly in both joints which
showed normal joint anatomic topography the disc consisted of densely collagenous,
fibrous connective tissue and the junction with the vascular retrodiscal tissues was evident.
Sagittal and coronal Tl and T2 weighted images of the two normal joints in this study
showed variations in sensitivity and accuracy. Sagittal T1 weighted spin echo, T2 weighted
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spin echo and T2 weighted turbo spin echo images \ /ere highly accurate in imaging
the disc shape and position, junction with the retrodiscal tissues and the articular
surface changes. Sagittal T2 spin echo and T2 turbo spin echo images provided
addition information relating to disc position and shape due to the high signal from
joint fluid outlining the disc and the insertion of the anterior joint capsule. Sagittal Tl
weighted gradient echo images failed to show the sensitivity in imaging the articular
surface changes and the disc failed to image. Findings from this study are in
agreement with Jahn and Schellhas (1991) who reported that multiecho long
TR/short-long TE evaluation of the TMJ with MRI was found to be the most accurate
pulse sequence for multipurpose joint analysis, as this technique satisfactorily defines
disc T2 morphology and position in relation to the mandibular condyle and temporal
bone, glenoid fossa, as well as demonstrating signal changes in the bone marrow and
masticatory muscles.
T1 Weighted spin echo, T2 weighted spin echo and T2 weighted turbo spin echo
coronal images in this study could be easily interpreted as showing normal osseous
anatomy. The smooth articular surfaces of the fossa and condyle from lateral to
medial and the uniform joint space from lateral to medial could be interpreted from all
MR images. The T1 weighted spin echo, T2 weighted spin echo and T2 weighted
turbo spin echo images provided additional information as the insertions of the medial
and lateral joint capsules could be seen strengthening the argument put forward by
Tasaki and'Westesson (1993) for a coronal image to be included in a MRI sequence of
the TMJ.
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5.4.2. Internal derangement with disc displacement
The junction of the posterior band of the disc with the retrodiscal tissues is normally at the
one o'clock position in relation to the condyle in the mouth closed position (Drace et al
1990). The two main types of positional disc abnormalities are anterior displacement which
reduces during mouth opening and fixed anterior displacement which does not reduce. The
former occurs in 40 to 8O7o of symptomatic joints and the latter in 30% (Rao et al 1993;
Helms et al 1989), The authors reported that the disc will be normal in position in
symptomatic joints in 19 to 6O% of cases and an anteriorly displaced disc is founcl in up to
757o of asymptomatic volunteers. Medial and lateral disc displacements may also occur,
most commonly associated in conjunction with anterior displacement, and ralely in
isolation (B¡ooks 1993). The leported accuracy of MR in clepicting clisc position ancl
reducibility ranges from 88 to 1007o (Watt-Smith et al 1994; Tasaki and Westesson 1993;
Rao et al 1990).
The normal disc is biconcave in shape with the posterior body being slightly latger than the
anteriorbody (Rees 1954).In joints with chronic disc displacements the disc may become
flattened, thickened or thinned in appearance. Abnormally shaped non reducible, anteliorly
displaced discs are associated with a much higher incidence of osteoarthritic changes in the
joint (Watt-Smith et aI1993; Helms et al 1989; DeBont 1994).
Results from this study showed that joints demonstrating a disc displacement clisplayed
histological evidence of fibrosis of the anterior retrodiscal tissues and that the disc had lost
its band like pattern having adopted a more linear profile in cases. These changes are in
agreement with the studies by Scapino (i991) and Wilkinson and Clowley (1994)'
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Steinhardt (1933) and Blackwood (1968) have reported that folding of the disc occuls ttr
joints with a displacement, however, the disc retains a normal histologic appearance,
Scapino (1983) has described the histologic appearance of the disc as being abnormal in
joints with a clisplaced disc, with the forward location of the transverse flbres of the
posterior band and the neomorphic addition of tlansverse fibres that disrupts the normal
fibre pattern of the central part of the disc due to remodelling caused by abnormal loading
of the disc by the condyle Similar findings have been repolted by Besette et al 1985,
Katzberg 1986 and Westesson 1987. This cuuent study did not show such changes in the
internal fibre arrangement of the disc. In the litelature other changes described in cliscs
demonstrating disc displacement include calcification (Scapino 1983; Besette et al 1985;
Katzberg 1986; Westesson 1937). These changes have been reported to be imaged by MR
and to be diagnostic of a displaced disc (Katzberg 1986; Kaplan and Helms 1989).
Histologic evidence of disc calcification was not found in the material examined in the
present study, Whethel such a f'eature, when plesent, images in MRI's when thele is a
displaced disc thus could not be confirmed.
Results from this study indicated that the most accurate sagittal image of anteromedial disc
displacements was the T2 weighted spin echo or T2 weighted turbo spin echo sequence.
Displacements could be diagnosed from T2 weighted sagittal images by the forward
position of the anterior capsule and the anteriorly positioned junction of the disc with the
fibrosed retrodiscal tissues. The coronal T2 weighted images demonstrated the thinning of
the joint space latelally, herniation of the medial discal ligament and the low signal of the
bulk of the disc displaced medially over the head of condyle. Standald protocols that woLrld
use only sagittal MR images would thus not be accurate in the evalulation of disc
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displacements. Consequently a full MR examination of the TMJ for positional disc
abnormalities would include imaging in both coronal and sagittal planes.
T1 weighted sagittal images of the same joints failed to image the anteromedial disc
displacement as the disc position and junction with the retrodiscal tissues posteliorly was
poorly imaged. The clearest indication of the displacement was the thinning of the joint
space laterally in coronal images.
The results of this study indicate that inaccurate assessment of disc position by T1 andT2
weighted MR images occured primarily in joints with severe degenerative changes of the
articular surfaces involving a severely thinned and displaced disc. For these cases, the joint
spaces and surrounding tissues also had degenerative changes with an MR signal intensity
similar to that of the disc. Consequently, a distinct delineation of the thinned TMJ disc was
not possible by MRI. Further in joints with disc displacements and degenerative changes,
difficuities occur in differentiating the disc from the joint capsule.
5.4.3. Articular surface changes
Degenerative changes ancl remodelling of the articular surfaces are frequently seen in cases
of non reducible anteriorly displaced discs (Watt-Smith etal 1993; Helms et al i989). The
anatomical signs are condylar flattening, osteophyte beaking on the anterior aspect of the
condyle, cortical thickening and erosion's. A cadaver study by Tasaki and Westesson
(1993) using long imaging times gave a 937o accuracy in detecting these signs. However, ln
vivo studies with surgical correlation show a significantly poorer detection ranging down to
1370 sensitivity (watt-Smith et al1993; Raustia et al 1994).
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In this study it was found that the susceptibility artefact and the poorer spatial lesolurtion of
the coronal and sagittal T1 weighted gradient echo sequence method made it less sensitive
in detecting bony changes compared to the T1 weighted spin echo sequence. The most
accurate imaging modality was the sagittal and coronal T2 weighted sequences which were
highly sensitive to articular surface changes. When the images were compa¡ed to the
histologic sections of the same joint this accuracy was highlighted, For exampÌe in joints
examined histologically where thinning of the bony end plate was evident, the T2 weighted
images accurately recorded this as a thinned low signal area on the head of the condyle. In
addition where joints showed histologically an increased fibrocartilage surface area, T2
images showed this as an increased low signal area.
The combination of the sagittal and coronal images provided a highly accurate and
sensitive image of remodelled and degenelative joints which coltld be easily interpreted.
Coronal images were more accurate in depicting erosion's and flattening of the condyles,
sagittal images showed osteophytes better
Schellhas et al (1989) have leported on the incidence of avasculal neclosis and
osteochondritis dissecans as separate pathologic entities that may affect the condyle.
Avascular necrosis has been reported as a large area of cortical and medullary infarction,
often resulting in structural weakening which predisposes the joint to collapse and osseous
degeneration. Osteochondritis dissecans has been reported to occur as a consequence of
transchondral fractule, where the depressed cortical bone fails to heal or reunite to adjacent
normal bone. Schellhas et al (1989) demonstrated a high correlation between intelnal
derangement, joint inflammation, disc perforation and avascular necrosis. It was also
reported by these authors that avascular necrosis and osteochondritis dissecans was imaged
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by T1 andT2 weighted MRI's as a localised area of hypo-intense signal sulrounded by a
well defined high signal area. Anatomic and histologic evaluations in this present study
failed to reveal lesions which could be diagnosed as either of these pathologic entities. The
question must be asked as to whether other conditions may present similar low signal areas
in the condyle to avoid making false positive diagnosis of these conditions. Bone marrow
may contain enlarged marrow spaces that could be described as subcoltical cyst like spaces,
and these may also present as a low signal subcortical MR image. Caurtion is sLrggested in
intelpreting these normal variations as pathologic entities.
5.4.4. Perforations
Perforations may occur in the disc or at its postelior attachment to the retrodiscal tissues.
Tasaki and Westesson (1993) reported that perforations could be detected by MRI and
Watt-Smith et al (1993) showed a'78Vo sensitivity and 98Vo specificity fol the cletectior-r of
perforations. However other studies show an extremely poor detection rate for disc
perforations (Moses et al 1989; Katzberg 1989).
The results of this study confirm that perforation's can be detected by MRI. T2 weighted
sagittal images were more sensitive than other sequences as the low signal of the two discal
fragments separated by the high signal of the joint fluid could be detected. The results also
indicate that perforations frequently occur in joints which demonstrate articular surface
changes. Difficulties in interpletation of MR images occured in these joints as the cortical
bone and disc both image with a heterogeneous low signal making it difficult to accurately
delineate the two tissues. T1 weighted sagittal spin echo and gradient echo images did not
image disc perforation well.
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Coronal images were frequently difficult to interpret as the perforations were always lateral
and the only indication of a perforation was the laterally reduced joint space. The T2
weighted coronal images were more sensitive in imaging the perforations than the T1
weighted images. Overall the results of this study indicate that the combination of the
sagittal and coronal images give a three dimensional interpretation of the joint thus aiding






1. MR imaging of the TMJ has a high diagnostic accuracy and should be considered as the
prime imaging modality for soft and hard tissue changes of the TMJ. However MR
imaging is dependent on technical factors such as magnetic field strength, gradient coil
strength, software and surface coils to achieve a high quality image.
The small number of false diagnoses in this study were consistently related to
undelestimation of the pathologic conditions. All of the false diagnoses wele fàlse
negative's and included an underestimation of disc clisplacements, disc detblmations or
osseous changes. The urnderestimations were usually due to the inability of MR imaging to
depict the most lateral or most medial part of the joint. The most lateral and most medial
parts of the joint were not depicted with the same high quality images as lhe central zone.
Although the diagnostic accuracy in this study was high, it may be possible to further
improve the MR images. One possibility would be to urse MR irnaging sections that ate
thinner than 3mm, In this way volume averaging of oblique structures would be leduced,
and the image quality of the most lateral and most medial parts of the joint would be
improved. Another way to improve MR imaging would be to use a smallel field of view,
resulting in higher spatial lesolution.
2. The most accurate imaging modality for normal and pathologic joints was the sagittal
and coronal T2 weighted sequences which were highly sensitive to articular sudace
changes, disc displacements and perforations. When the images were compared to the
histologic sections of the same joint this accuracy was highlighted.
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The results also showed that the use of sagittal MR images alone does not provide
sufficient accuracy in the evaluation of disc position and articular surface changes.
Consequently a full MR examination of the TMJ for positional disc abnormalities and
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TM joints by sagittal and complementary coronal MR
images.
Accuracy of diagnosis of disc position, disc perforation
and osseous abnormalities in coronally sliced
temporomandibular joints by coronal and
complementary sagittal magnetic resonance images.






950 mls HCL (technical grade 36Vo concentration)
100 gms sodium acetate MW 82.04 dissolved within I litre of water tap water
100 gms EDTA dissolved within 1 litre of warm tap water
7050 mls of cold tap water
Method
Weigh sodium acetate and dissolve within I litre of warm tap water and place in a 10 litre
container.
Weigh 100gms EDTA and dissolve within 1 litre of water and add to the 10 litre container.
Add 7050 mls of cold tap water to the container.
Add with care 950 mls of HCL. Always add the acid to the water taking care as acid is both
exothermic and explosive when mixed with small quantities of water.
The pH of the 10 litre solution is less than 0.1 depending on the pH of the tap water used to
mix the solutions.
Decalcification is monitored using X-Ray end point determination
The specimens were then washed for up to one day in running tap water both to neutralise
the acid and to remove EDTA or other salt precipitation on, or within, the tissue. Washing
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was also necessary to neutralise the acid effects within the tissue itself so that staining with
basophilic dyes such as haematoxylin were not effected.
Tissue was then transferred to formalin or J07o alcohol for processing or pleservation and




All specimens were processed in the following reagents.
Dehydration was achieved under vacuum (25 inches of mercury) at room temperature,
1. l07o ethanol- Overnight to several days depending on the time taken for photographs.
Seventy percent ethanol restores the colour to formalin fixed tissues.
2.8O7o ethanol- Half a day.
3.907o ethanol- Half a day.
4. lOOTo ethanol- Half a day
5. IOOVo ethanol- Half a day.
6. tOOTo ethanol- Overnight.
7. Chloroform- One hour (to reduce the fat content).




The blocks were infiltrated under vacuum (25 inches of mercury) at 60 degrees Celsius.
1. 'Wax- half a day to one day depending on the size of the tissue block. Bh-re colourecl
Surgipath infiltrating medium or Paraplast plus were the preferled waxes.
2. Wax- half a day to one day
3. 'Wax- half a day to one day. Joint specimens retaining the orange smell of Histoclear'
required another change of wax
Embedine
Tissue blocks were embeded in Surgipath (Blue RibbonrM) embedding nedia in a rubber
mould large enough to seat the joint section. Blue RibbonrM is a universal paraffin
containing synthetic polymers that is intended for use as both an embedding and infiltrating
medium.
Surgipath Embedding Material was used at a working temperature of 58 clegrees Celsiuls.





1. Rinse precleaned glass slides in distilled water'
2. Allow slides to drain lor 2-3 seconds,
3. Dip into subbing solution.
4. After the dipping allow to dry vertically in a dust free environment.
Subbing Solution
1. Dissolve completely in 1 litre of warm distilled water 5 grams of unflavoured gelatin'
2. Add 0.5 grams of chrome alum.
3. Cool and filter through a No. 1 filter paper
4. Store for 48 hours at 5 degrees Celsius and then discard.
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Appendix 4
Haematoxvlin and Eosin Stainine Method
1. Xylol for 5 minutes.
2. Xylol for 5 minutes.
3. Absolute alcohol for 2 minutes'
4. Absolute alcohol for 2 minutes.
5. Rinse in tap water for 5 minutes.
6. Haematoxylin 5 minutes
7. Rinse in running tap water for 5 minutes.
8. Differentiate in 0.5 to l.O7o hydrochloric acid in JOVo alcohol for 30 seconds
9. Rinse in running tap water for 10 minutes.
10. Eosin 45 seconds.
11. Absolute alcohol for 1 minute.
12. Absolute alcohol for 1 minute.
13. Absolute alcohol and xylol mix for 2 minutes'
14. Xylol for 2 minutes.
15. Xylol for 2 minutes.
16. Mount in xylene.
2|
Results
Nuclei Blue to blr¡e black
Karyosomes Dark blue
Cartiiage Pink or light blue
Cement lines of bone Blue
Calcium and calcified bone Purplish blue
Basophil cytoplasm Purplish





1. Bring sections to water.
2. Stain nuclei with Cole's, Hatris's or Mayer's Haemalum for 10 minutes.
3. Wash well in tap water, rinse in distilled water.
4. Stain for 5 to 20 minutes in:
Chromotrope 2R 0.6 grams
Fast green FCF 0.3 grams
Phosphotungstic acid 0.6 grams
Glacial acetic acid 1 ml
Distilled water 100 ml
5. Rinse in0.2 per cent acetic acid.
6. Dehydrate and clear in alcohol and xylene.










The film was processed using Ilford Multigrade Paper Developer mixed with distilled
water at l:l dilution for 7 minutes at 20 degrees Celsius. The film was then washed for 3
minutes and fixed for 10 minutes and then dried
Appendix 7
Printing onto Multigrade 3 Paper
Printed through a Leitz 35mm enlarger and then printed onto Ilford Multiglade 3 paper.
The procedure involved using Multigrade Developer with a processing time of I minute,
washing for 30 seconds, fixed for 3 minutes using Hypam Rapid Fix and a postfixation
wash for 10 minutes before being dried.
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Appendix I
Proforma of analysis of sagittal anatomic slices of joints from Adelaide (Wakefield St.
Hospital and Flinders Medical Centre) and Vienna.
Vienna joints Wakefield Flinders Total















Proforma of analysis of coronal anatomic slices of joints from Adelaide (Flinders
Medical Centre) and Vienna.
Coronally Dissected Joints
Vienna Joints Flinders Total
Joint 1 2















Accuracy of diagnosis of disc position, disc perforation and osseous abnormalities in

















Accuracy of diagnosis of disc position, disc perforation and osseous abnormalities in





















Disc Displacement-Reduction in vascularity, splitting, fiblosrs
and hyaline degeneration of the retrodiscal tissues




-Superficial fibrillation associated with intact articular surface
-Fibrillation involving the articular surface
-Deep vertical clefts and/or splitting in the depth of the cartilage
-Complete destruction of fibrocartilage
Disc
-Normal appearance




-Normal, smooth articular surface
-Microscopically irregular articular surface


















-Diffusely increasing cellularity or clusters of chondrocytes
and/or increased metachromatic staining
Subchondral bone
-Vascular invasion of cartilage and endochondreal ossificatton
Disc





-Osteoclastic resorption and replacement by soft tissue
Disc
-Atrophy and/or decreased collagen fibre density
Circumferential remodellin g
-Metaplastic conversion to fibrocaltiiage and/or ossification











Histologic assessment of joints scanned at Flinders Hospital
Joint 1 sagittally sectioned
Histologic Signs Grading
Disc Displacement-Reduction in vascularity, splitting, fibrosrs
and hyaline degeneration of the retrodiscal tissues




-Superficial fibrillation associated with intact articular surface
-Fibrillation involving the articular surface
-Deep vertical clefts and/or splitting in the depth of the cartilage
-Complete destruction of fibrocartilage
Disc
-Normal appearance




-Normal, smooth articular surface
-Microscopically irregular articular surface


















-Diffusely increasing cellularity or clusters of chondrocytes
and/or increased metachromatic staining
Subchondral bone
-Vascular invasion of cartilage and endochondreal ossification
Disc





-Osteoclastic resorption and replacement by soft tissue
Disc
-Atrophy and/or decreased collagen fibre density
Circumferential remodelling
-Metaplastic conversion to fibrocartilage and/or ossification












Joint 1 coronally sectioned
Histologic assessment of joints scanned at Flinders Hospital
Histologic Signs Grading
Disc Displacement-Reduction in vascularity, splitting, fiblosrs
and hyaline degeneration of the retrodiscal tissues




-Superficial fibrillation associated with intact articular surface
-Fibrillation involving the articular surface
-Deep vertical clefts and/or splitting in the depth of the cartilage
-Complete destruction of fibrocartilage
Disc
-Normal appearance




-Normal, smooth articular surface


















-Diffusely increasing cellularity or clusters of chondrocytes
and/or increased metachromatic staining
Subchondral bone
-Vascular invasion of cartilage and endochondreal ossificatton
Disc





-Osteoclastic resorption and replacement by soft tissue
Disc
-Atrophy and/or decreased collagen fibre density
Circumferential remodelling
-Metaplastic conversion to fibrocartilage and/or os sification












Joint 2 sagittally sectioned
Histologic assessment of joints scanned at Flinders Hospital
Histologic Signs Grading
Disc Displacement-Reduction in vascularity, splitting, fibrosts
and hyaline degeneration of the retrodiscal tissues




-Superficial fibrillation associated with intact articular surface
-Fibrillation involving the articular surface
-Deep vertical clefts and/or splitting in the depth of the cartilage
-Complete destruction of fibrocartilage
Disc
-Normal appearance




-Normal, smooth articular surface
-Microscopically irregular articular surface


















-Diffusely increasing cellularity or clusters of chondrocytes
and/or increased metachromatic staining
Subchondral bone
-Vascular invasion of cartilage and endochondreal ossification
Disc





-Osteoclastic resorption and replacement by soft tissue
Disc
-Atrophy and/or decreased collagen fibre density
Circumferential remodelling
-Metaplastic conversion to fibrocartilage and/or ossification












Joint 2 coronally sectioned
Histologic assessment of joints scanned at Flindels Hospital
Histologic Signs Grading
Disc Displacement-Reduction in vascularity, splitting, fibrosrs
and hyaline degenelation of the retrodiscal tissues




-Superficial fibrillation associated with intact articular surface
-Fibrillation involving the articular surface
-Deep vertical clefts and/or splitting in the depth of the cartilage
-Complete destruction of fibrocartilage
Disc
-Normal appearance




-Normal, smooth articular surface
-Microscopically irregular articular surface


















-Diffusely increasing cellularity or clusters of chondrocytes
and/or increased metachromatic staining
Subchondral bone
-Vascular invasion of cartilage and endochondreal ossificatton
Disc





-Osteoclastic resorption and replacement by soft tissue
Disc
-Atrophy and/or decreased collagen fibre density
Circumferential remodelling
-Metaplastic conversion to fibrocartilage and/or ossification












Joint 3 sagittally sectioned
Histologic assessment of joints scanned at Flinders Hospital
Histologic Signs Grading
Disc Displacement-Reduction in vascularity, splitting, fibrosts
and hyaline degeneration of the retrodiscal tissues




-Superficial fibrillation associated with intact articular surface
-Fibrillation involving the articular surface
-Deep vertical clefts and/or splitting in the depth of the cartilage
-Complete destruction of fibrocartilage
Disc
-Normal appearance




-Normal, smooth articular surface
-Microscopically irregular articular surface


















-Diffusely increasing cellularity or clusters of chondrocytes
and/ or increased metachromatic staining
Subchondral bone
-Vascular invasion of cartilage and endochondreal ossification
Disc





-Osteoclastic resorption and replacement by soft tissue
Disc
-Atrophy and/or decreased collagen fibre density
Circumferential remodelling
-Metaplastic conversion to fibrocartilage and/or ossification












Joint 3 coronally sectioned
Histologic assessment of joints scanned at Flinders Hospital
Histologic Signs Grading
Disc Displacement-Reduction in vascularity, splitting, fibrosis
and hyaline degeneration of the retrodiscal tissues




-Superficial fibrillation associated with intact articular surface
-Fibrillation involving the articular surface
-Deep vertical clefts and/or splitting in the depth of the caltilage
-Complete destruction of fibrocartilage
Disc
-Normal appearance




-Normal, smooth articular surface
-Microscopically irregular articular surface


















-Diffusely increasing cellularity or clusters of chondrocytes
and/or increased metachromatic staining
Subchondral bone
-Vascular invasion of cartilage and endochondreal ossification
Disc





-Osteoclastic resorption and replacement by soft tissue
Disc
-Atrophy and/or decreased collagen fibre density
Circumferential remodelling
-Metaplastic conversion to fibrocartilage and/or ossification
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